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WaterviLLE
VOLUME

LIl.

WHAT IT MEANS.
Eiplanatlon of tbfl Plan for Municipali
zing Onr Vater Supply.
MANY POINTS

IN ITS FAVOR

Hiperience of All Oitiei Owning Water
Plant Is of the Same S ort-

VVATERV^ILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY MARCH 28,1899.
water or prim s.
Tbe new bill authorizes the trustees to
go to any of tbe ontlying ponds for a pure
supply. Tbe present company has no
such authority aud would nut exercise It
if It bad.
A vote to approve the aot by no means
commits tbe dlatriot to purchase tbe pres
ent works. Approval by both Watervllle
and Fairflrld simply puts the whole maiiter Into the bands of th? trustees who are
to bring appropriste pri oess, proo T i|.
apppointi) e .t yf appraisers, go to the
court anU get a full set of Instrudtiutis to
tbe appraisers laying d..ivii aR^ the rule,
aod principles on whion the prop rty Is to
be appraised and taken.
Inoldently the validity of the whole
uuueriakii.g is to lie p.ssed upon and all
other legal questions decided that any
party s«es fit to raise. The total ousts of
this proceei.ing would probably not excu d *76 and only after all thl» has been
acooMipUsheU are the trU8tBBa_,to decide
nnally wbuttier the dlstrlot shall acquire
ihe works or not.
I <
In view of these oonsiderntioos and
many others equally cogent w^hlch space
forbids me to iiientlon, tn behalf of all
who wish this great necessity i f nature,
pure water, and of tno“6 also whose labor
Is taken to pay more than the cost of (be
vile stuff now furnished, I urge every
oltizeu to vote for this attempt at Im
proving our condition.
Harvey D. Baton.
Watervllle, Maroh 28.

-

Hew Palp Hill to Be Erected at
at Once.
OLD MILL

TO

BE

CHANGEP

OVER

Aud Devoted to the Manufacture of
Paper Only.

MR. LIBBY ON DECK AGAIN.

FaRKBR wade DISAPPEARS.

EFFECTS OF BAD WATER.

j '
One of the chief factor* that shoulcl
He Took HI* First Walk on the Street
Fifteen-Years Old Lad Goes on a Visit
enter Into the matter of seourlng, control
This Forenoon.
and Falla to Return.
of the water plant by the people of tbl*
A Mall reporter stack bis head Inside city and of Fairfield oorporation Is tb«
Parker Wade, the fifteen-years old son
uf Albert Wade, who lives at 8 High the doer of I. O, Libby's office Monday ueoessity of eeoaring purer a* well aa
street, has myaterloasly disappeared and and asked of his son, (Jotinoilman obeaper water. Those who have been' in
bis family have no idea where be bos Libby, “ How is yoor father, this morn tbe habit of drinking the Messalonekee
ing f when the yonng man called water may thank their luoky stars that
gone.
Libby's they have not enffered any serious reanlt*
Young Wade has been attending lobool attention to the elder Mr.
but, after tbe vacation caused by tbe presenoe at the office and remarked that from so doing... Other oltins that have a
polluted water supply have not been
smallpox scare, evinced a good deal nf ro- he could answer for himself.
Mr. Libby ha* boon down town before 80 fortunate as has ours. In oommeDtlng
Inotanoe at taking np bis school work
again and two weeks ago 'next Tnesday but that morning he was driven to hls on this fact an exohange says;
Sinoo the beginning of the year there
went out to visit his uncle, Elwin Park barber's and after being shaved walked
to hls oflioe. He Is still looking a little have been in'Philadelnhia 4,729 osses of
er, who Uvea on the Oakland road.
typhoid fever and 478^ deaths from (hat
Tbe^hoy left Parker'9 to come home, as thin and pale but Is on tbe mending hand disease. Medical opinion Is that the
the family tbonght, a week ago last Fri and will repnporate rapidly without disease has lie origin in (he water which
day and was seen tiding in as far as the doubt as he gets out Into the balmy air Is tn a very bad state and, so tbe dootor*
say, full of fever germs. The people are
Penney bill from which point all trace of of the retornlog spring.
He was laid up for some 11 wehki and very much stirred up over the matter and
bis movements is lost. His father only
several mass meetings have been held, .
learned that he was missing when a letter found It rather tough to bo an Invalid yet a bill designed to remedy the evil has
came addressed to him from hla aunt, after living a busy life praotloally with just been killed by the common oounetl,
who evidently snpposed that be bad oome out ever having seen a sick day. He Is aa apparently because of the malliin Influ
much oooupled with baslneaa projects as ence wblob tbe Sohnyklll Water company
home.
was able to exert. Philadelphia would
The lad is of slight stature, light 00m- ever but announces that he Is going to do well to take some lessons from Chicago.
plexioned, and was dressed when he dis take a little better care of himself than When the oounoll of that city threatened
appeared in a good salt of bine olotbes^ be has heretofore. One of the matters to to pass tho 60-year franchise bill for tbe
benefit of the electric railroads, tbe people
with reefer and oap. He bad only a small whioh he Is glviog^bls attention jnst now made It eo hot for them that their oonramount of money with him. Owing to is tbe fitting up of Merrymeeting Park age failed and tbe bill was defeated.
the fact that he had been at his uncle's on the line of the Lewiston, Brnnswlok There are times when the people are
for some time, tbe news uf hts dlsap- A Bath railway, whioh Is to oost In the justified In taking their public servant*
by the throat and oompelllng them to do
pearanoe was slow In reaoblng his father, neighborhood of $190,999 and will be tbe right.
most
attractive
park
in
New
England,
who supposed that he was at Parker's all
tbe while until tbe letter came from the or In (be entire country for that matter.
BOARD OF TRADE.
boy’s aunt.
PREOAUTIONS AGAINST POISON. Officers Bleotnd at Annual Meeting Mon

Kdltor* of The Mall; Asa Illtle In
Tbe Manufacturing Investment Co,
terest Is beiner manifested in the plan for
which has been engaged off and on for
the people to own the water system it
several years in making pulp at Madison
seems proper to snbmlt a statement of
by the sulphite process, so called, will
what is proposed and some reasons there
close its mill on April 15 and begin a
for.
oompletu uhanglng over uf Its buildings,
Sec. 1 of the act unites the city of Wabesides oonstruoting a new building to
terville and the E'airfleld Village oorpobe used for the manufacture of ground
ratiun into a new mnnlolpallty under the
wood pulp.
name of the Kennebeo Water District.
This new building will have stone
Sec. 2, 8 and 4 confer upon this dis
foundations with brick walls. It will be
trict the rights, powers and obligations
two stories high with finishing rooms 78
necessary to enable it to snpply water
by 107 feet. A sulphur house will also
and no others of any name nr kind what
be built of similar oonstrootioD.
,
MORE EIGHT WANTED.
soever.
'
Tbe plan Is to make pulp at this new
Section 6 establishes the governing
mill and obange tbe old mill over Into a
Hon. S. S. Brown Inquires as to Proba
body which consists of five trustees, two
paper mill. Tbe famous leanlng'towers
ble Dost of Water Plant.
aypnlnted by the Mayor and aldermen of
numbering 12 In a group, east of the
Editors of The Mail: I see there Is to track, will be torn down. The immense
Watervllle, two by the assessors of Fairbe a mass meeting of all tbe legal voters
field Village oorporation, and one by the of Watetville next Saturday evening at building, the roof of wblob has praotiday Evening.
SCHOOLMATES ATTENDED.
county
commissioners of Kennebeo the City ball to see if tbe oity will accept oaliy covered jail the operations of (be
A Law Compelling Greater Care io the
The
annual
meeting of the Watervllle
county from outside said district. This the aot of tbe legislature relating to the oonipany except the -storage, will be oonSale of tbe Same.
Funeral of tbe Late Miss E. Gertrnde
board of trade was held at the rootni of
is designed to prevent the local politicians proposed water supply to be established verled into a ' paper machine room. In
One of tbe new law* ptised by the legis
Penney Held Monday Forenoon.
at tbe expense of the city uf Watervllle
the oity government on Monday evening,
of either place from getting full control and Fairfield village oorporation. I have, order to make it suitable for this purpose
laturo this winter Interest* the druggist
Tbe funeral of the late Miss B. Ger
at wblob the following offlosrs were
of the district's affslrs The term of as yet, seen no copy of that aue and (bere- it will be necessary to almost completely
and has all to do with poisons. No
trnde Penney, who died of ooniumptiou
elected fur tbe ensuing year:
ofiiue of trustees la fixed at five years, fere have no knowledge of wbat it is.
rebuild tbe foundations, besides strength
poison shall be sold withunt a physician's
at
the
family
homestead
on
tbe
Oakland
Piesident, Frank Redlngton; Ist vlceI
understand
that
it
cootemplates
the
one going out each year.
ening the snperstruoture.
written prescription. Tho druggist shall
purobase of the present water plant es
road last Thursday, was held there Mon
preeldent. Dr. A. K. Bessey; ‘2nd vlo*Seo. 13 authorizes the district to acquire labll.hed here and owned by tbe Maine
Two machines are to be put In of a slve
keep a record of suoh sale, tbe name and
the entire
plant,
property,
fran- Woter company. I propose that this aot capable of taming out paper 12 feet and 8 day in tbe presence of a large number of quantity of tbe artiulu sol 1, the name preeldent. Dr. A. Joly: 3rd vlce-preeident.
relatives and friends.
Geo. F. Davies; secretary, E. T. Wyman;
cthises, rights and privileges now held by be published In your paper at once in inches wide. They will be of tbe most
and residence of tbe person or persons to
The hour of the service was 10.39. Dr.
treasurer, P. S. Heald; direotors, 8. 8.
the Maine Water Cuiupiny In Watervllle, order that our people can see wbat it is, up-to-date pattern.
whom it was delivered, whiih record
so that they can vote lotelligently on the
W. H. Spencer, pastor of tbe Bethany
Brown, W. B. Arnold, M. C. Foster,
Fairfield, Benton and Winslow.
When the Madison plant was first built
shall be made before tbe article U delivered
matter and, If any one of the movers In
fee. 7 and 8 provide for court process the scheme has any Idea of about what at a cost nf $2,090,000 a great deal of its Baptist church of Skowhegan, formerly and shall at all times be open to inspec Nath. Meaner, Dr. F. C. Thayer, J. F.
of tbe First Baptist church in this city,
Hill, C. F. Johnson.
to secure appraisal and oondemnatiou of amount of money our city will be called construction, which should have been of
tion by the police authorities and officers
of which tbe deceased was a member, of
*
President Redlngton ^was directed to
upon
to
buy
this
present
plant
and
build
the plant In ease the trustees fail to pur
stone, was made of oominon spruoe, all of
of city or town.
make up a Hat of staling onminitteee
the ptoposrd new one. it seems to me that
ficiated, and was assisted in the service
chase ic outright and it is a foregone it will be well euough to enlighten nur which will be removeu. Most of the
Whoever neglects to keep or refuses to
by a choir annsistlng of Messrs. -Purinton
and report the same at the next meeting
conclusion that the court process will people on that point before they vote on changes in this respect will be in the mat
comply with this law, shall be subjbot to
and
Smith,
Mrs.
Stewart
and
Miss
Dun
uf tbe hoard. He also gave an oral re
have to be used as the property is now the subject. What say you? Will you ter of flumes, wheelplts, etc. The power
a floe not exceeding fifty dollars. Who
bar.
port of the meeting of the state board of
encumbered with mortgages and it will enlighten our people on these points ?
for tbe now establishment will be greatly
ever sells any of the poisonous articles
We have about 1600 voters in onr oity.
Among those present were nearly all
trade at Auuuita whioh be attended as
be necessary to go to the court to have They will be at that meeting to vote on increased, all hut four of tbe waterwheels
named in this seotlon, wUbous tbe writ
the members of the class In the Watcrpresident of the local board. Ho also
the title made olear if for no other reason. this Important qiiestion and they will now in use b>lng dlsoarded, and 16 new
ten presorlptiun uf a physician, shall
vllle high school to which tbe deceased
disoussed some matters of local Interest
Sec. 9 provides for carrying out the want tn know how to vote. Kspeclally ones added. For the purpose of patting
affix to the article a label with the word
belonged,
and
several
representatives
of
will they want to know how much money in these wheels a coffer dam ut unusnal
among whion was the proposition for tbe
present company's contraots."poison'' printed on red paiier and also
the city of Watervllle will be called upon
with tbe
Fairfield
See. lU provides for an issue of bonds to pay, if the meeting should vote In fa size and strength will be built, 300 feet her olass la tbe Farmington Normal the anlidote, and the name and place nf municipalization
school
of
which
she
was
also
a
graduate.
Village
oorp.iratlon
of
the
water
plant
to pay the purchnee money and for a new vor of this new movement.
long and of cradle ooustruoMon filled
business of tbe vender. Every neglect to
Tbe floral offerings were many and beau
now serving ilieae oommunUics, to
Respectfully yours,
source of -s pply.
with stone and gravel
affix luoh label shall be punished aooonltiful.
gether with Winslow and Benton.
8. S Brown.
These bonds would be upon the same
It is estimated that the oost of the new
Ing to law,
I
Watorvllle, March 27.
Miss Penney was a Watervllle girl, edOn motion of Mr. Brown, adjonrnineut
basis as epunty htodds and bludiu;< la tbe
niill and tbe improvements in the old will
uoatiid in tbe oity sohools and ,for some
was niiido tu meet at tho oall of tbe
same way upon toe whole district.
amount to half a million dollars. Tbe
CHEEKS FOR CART. DODD.
president.
In regard to the matter of (he distri mnaufaeturlng Investment Co. is now In years a teacher in them. She had also
Neither toe oity of Wateiville hit the
She wa« pos
Fairfield Village curpuratiuu, as munl- bution uf oopies of the bill. The Mail tho bands of Evander H. Sbley as receiver, taught in other towns
Tho Doughty Captain Whips Hla Horae
CYRUS B. PHILBRICK DEAD.
clpalitlps, nor ' the debts or debt limits would say that copies have been printed although it is supposed to have plenty of sessed of a very pleasant disposition and
Into Submlasloo.
sufficient in number to place one In the money behind it. Ledyard Smith, Jr., is bad many friends.
of either would be afifected in any way.
In the coiirsi) n( the prngramme for tbe Pas-edAway Tuesday Morning at HI*
Adams v. East River Savings Iiistitn- bands of every voter In the city. These In charge of the company's bualness at
Military Athletic l-eaaun tournament in
Hume on Elm Street.
are to be found at this olfice, and at sev Madison and claims that the plant there
WILL liUILD'AQAIN.
tioo 13(5 N. Y., 62.
I New York city la«t week whs en exbiblCyrus B. Plillbrick, a lo ig-ilme resi
Stb. 11 provides that all water used eral points io the oity named in a notice has been making palp at a profit.
j tiuii hy Troop F «f the 'I'hird Cavalry,
shall be paid tor and compels the trustees in another oolnmti.
The fact that tbe Hollingsworth it Business of W. E. Whlttemoro Co. of IC-ft. n «l(l romiiistuilug, both uf whom dent of Watervllle, died at hls home at 31
Elm Hire t Tuesday morning at the age
to eetablieb snob rates as wlU enable them
Whitney Co will soon cease to be a pnrFairfield to be Continued.
are will reiueinhered io this state since
of 62 viiars. Me had baon tr'iiihirtf| fnp
to pay running expenses, interest on tbe
ebaser of sulphite pulp, inasmuch as it
VALUABLE HORSE DEAD.
At Fairfield, Saturday afternoon, A . F, th h iM.ir. h aer..HM u ;iart <il It In thu f II
bonds and maintain a sinking fnud to
will soon make Its own. Is tbonght to Gerald, S. A. Nveand E. J. Lawrenes, c! IsoT. Tl'-e \'e V Y ,rk Sun in iti H 111.-r.in u vvi, h ab-t---e!‘ u'l 'in ii-..in
T.
G.
B'urleigb
of
Vassalboro
Meets
With
pay tbe principal. If any surplus re
have bad.some effect in infineocing the represeoting tho uapital behind the W. K. account of the eveuta of the evening said : hab naO Ucuu auiu tu hu about the UuuSe
an Unfortunate Loss.
the day beture hls death.
main It is to be divided between Waterebange In the Madison mill.
Whlttemore Co., recently burned nut,
Captain Dodd was in eoiiunaiid, and
Mr. Phllbrlok for many years did
T. G. Burleigh of Vassalboro lost his
ville and Fairfield In proportion to tbe
R. L. Prootor of this City has done met to eonsidor whether or not tu re'julld reoeived a oomulute vindication from tho
promising and valuable stallion, St. considerable work In connection with the
threeblug at Crommett's Mllli and after
s;)eotatorB
He
had
heeii
blssed
earli-r
in
earnings ef tbe district in each place.
and contlnno the business.
the wo k fur whipping a refso'orv hurse. wards worked for a long time In the grist
Sec. 12 exempts tbe distrlut’s property Patrick, on Sunday through a strange Madison plant and the firm of Prootor &
An examination uf the books of the Ill foriuliig them in uoiiipinv from, l^st
aocldent. He was driving him out of Bowie, of wblob be is a member, will bo
mill uf W. S. B. Runnels. Ho was a oarfrom taxation.
company showed that tho business had niglic one uf the riursea hehaved li.tdty.
Section 18 grants all ueoessary inoident- tho yard when tbe animal reared and In one of the bidders for tbe oontraot to been carried on at a profit of six per Capt. Dudd gave the aiiiiiml a onr. »lrh pui.ter by tbade. He owned the farm
al powers.
falling over backwards, struok his.bead build the new mill and make the changes
hi I whip. A fi
f* w hlssi-s
hisses wer- heard ai d property of K. H. Union, on the road to
cent, on (he capital invested with a large then the laree crowd urukH
Seotion 14 provides for approval by heavily upon the ioe, killing him almost in tbe old one.
■ lit ill a St r.H j thiklaiiil. Hulling to Mr. Union a few
number of orders ahead of the workmen of chi-crH. A few iuu'ce t- I it r I liH I
popular votes before tbe aot .ball take
instantly.
.11118 ago. Ho was a pleasant neighbor.
effect.
oltl.oiT
again
had
ucoii.luii
........
. hU -■li
at the time of the fire. TheaooiimiiUtlon
M. 1 fi a widow.
St. Patrick was a handsome bay horse,
Section 16 makes the whole aot Inopera
and
tba
ehei
rs
hiokHuiit
M(r>-ii.
THEOLOGICAL CIRCLE.
of orders would have ueoos.sltated an
tive iiiilesH the property of toe Maine eight years old, sired by Nelson's Wilkes,
I', e fiineial servioes will bo hold at the
enlargement of the business before long
'Water uumpany is first aequlreu.
his dam an inbred Knox mare. He had Regular Monthly Meeting Held at tbe
I lie iiinn'rt ol the deoeasod on Thursday
COI’TAGKIN
TrlE
ITNK..S.
had
no
Ute
ooourred.
As
It
Is
there
Is
In speaking for tbe adoption of this
I .........in. It has not yet been deulded
College Tuesday Morning.
act I Would urge tbe following reasons. nojmark but was very nicely galted and
little doubt that the rstablUhiiieiit will
I n will uniiduot the same.
Publio ownership uf public franublses, could have gone fast at any time had be
The regular monthly meeting of tbh be rebuilt and enlarged at least a third Will Be Built by i^rour-.r V II .wi
pattioularly waterworks, is everywhere been fitted for track work. Hu was tbe Central Maine Theological Circle was
over Its former capacity. Tho huslnoits
Wallaci* M. ^ onio.
recognized by political eouuuiuists and sire of some fine colts, among which one
1 ) I'HK POET DRYDiCN
MEAN
held Tuesday morning at Chanipllo hall was moved to Fairfield from Fisuata(]iiis
all level headed business men as proper
One of the hesi (>i.-Miis III.
1;
frequently eeen In this otty is driven hy at the college.. The following members
YOU ?
io theory and tbe satisfaction uf every
county In 1896. For tho first two years
Will Farm haH is Wall.ius \i.
town and oity owning a water system J. H. Burleigh. Mr. Burleigh had ro- were in attoudanoe;
it barely paid expenses, working s crew
Hiiw iimiiv weak, tired, over workHd,
Staiiifurd, lioiin., a hii-i ns
>11
together with the uneasy struggling ut oently refused a. handsome offer for the
mil "lit end run down men and womoo
Ri'v. fi. M. Wyman, Augusta; Rev. of eight hands. Of late tho crow has
every place in the hands of a pt ivate stallion.
vir. •iii.'.i il/ appreeluie tho poet
Drydeu’s
H. M. Ives, Fairfield; Rev. T'. E. Ham, been increased to 49 workmen who have means aod hooevoleot iiupijKii-.
corporation, bear eloquent tesiimony to
Smith has given llhemlly in to,- Gi.n'i la ii'iiiM liiu-s;
C-mbridge; Rev. J. H. Reinlok, Milo;
the correctness of the theory.
Rhv. W. C. Stetson, No, Vassalboro; Rev. been obliged to put in extra time without Will iustltiitioiis and ii.akes it a pi.ini in
‘ ’Till.miB aeloek wiirii out ivitk kospliig I'liie.
The towns aud cities nf Masbaohusetts
'I'lie wli' (its (>r weary lito at last stand •till.”
Ur. Bruwiiville. Oakland: Rev. J. W. oatohlng up with tho orders.
GOODNOW IMPROVING.
come down Io the Farm evi ry hii.i.iner
have acted uu ibis dootiiue for years and
The wh.-els of weary life lu teed seeiu
H.ttob, Fairfield; Rev J. E. Cochrane,
today in that state 113 places own their
fur the annual eii(uni|iim*ol. As this to stand still with you hi-oaose you are
Hfillowell; Rev. P. N. Cayer, Watervllle;
Water works against 38 in the hands i.f Injured Mason Recovering from Kffucta K ’v. G I). B. Pepper, D, D., Watervllle;
SPANISH WAR RELICS.
encampment Is now held In The Pines, sick, cut i)f healrh, exhausted in nerve
private ouiiipaoies aud changes to public
of Hla Severe Fall.
P'esident butler, Watervllle; Rev. E. O.
across the Kennebeo from the Farm and fureo and physloal st luuth. Why do
ownership are going on all the time while
Will
C.-GoodrO'V,
riiu mason who fell S'evniiB, 1). I)., Watervllle; Rev. G. Mayo, B’pr the Time Being Thov Attract More 1 at sumo distsnoe from Ir., he oi.iici Ived a yuo not consult en einiriHot spiiolallst
no plnee cnee uwning Its works has rt' or
ahuUt yuiir case, a fainuus physician
60 IVet fruiii the tower at the Mi lllugs- Viatotville; Rev. A. T. Dunn, Watervllle.
Interest Than Civil War Banners.
| plan to make him a sumiuer home there. wh'i makes a specialty of iiervims, olirmilo
Uiri.ed them over to a private ouiupaiiy.
Tbeso visitors were also present:
in our own state Bangor adopted this worth Vfc ^hitney nuw nilll on Saturday,
He hiiH had plnos drawn fur a cotinge nod liiigerloK eompUiocs, and Oeutuse he
There is nothing in the state boiiie
Rev. A. .J. Padelford, D. 1)., Calais;
plan more than twenty years ago. 1 o- Is fast improving at his home at the Head
and
the contract for building tho same has made the trealineiit uf utses like
Rev.
E.
C.
WbItteiiiOre,
Damariscutta;
which
receives
lu
luuob
attention
from
*lay their works have cost over $800,000,
yuurs Ills life work, Is sure to oure yon ?
of
the
Falls.
Rev.
B,
S.
Crosby,
AugusCa.
has
been
secured by Prootor & Bowie
and a private syndicate stands ready to
vieltors, both from the state and out
The must siiueessful specialist in tho
Goudnow
had
a
frlgliful
fell
and
Is
Pav $1,600,0*0 for tbera, but the people
The paper was by Rev. G.''D. B. Popper, side of tbe state, as the oabinet whioh of this city, who will hegiu work upun it world Io curing snob disoasos,
Ur.
d'lll not listen to the offer fur a luomenr. Inoky to be alivu l.uday. Ordinarily a D. D., up.m “Theology and Philosophy;''
has recently been placed in the rotunda as soon as tho frost la out of the ground. Groeiie of 31 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
In Auburn municipal ownership tuok tumble of 69 feet proves fatal and ic prebcan he cnsulted absuliitel;? free of charge
and the prac leal topio by Rev. W. C. oontainlng relics of tho Spanish war.
tifect tlx years ago.
Thu oily paid
in regard tu any ease, whether you evil
aly would have bean la the case of Good- Steteun uu “Change In the Pastorate."
$250,000 for tho vrorks, the prioe being
The oabinet oontalns tbe Hags of the
A COSTLY STAR.
or write to him about your oomplalnt.
fixed hy appraisers as is proposed here now, bad not the force of hls fall boon
After the lueuting' the ministers sat let Maine Volunteer Infantry, a signal
If you oannot call, write to him at once,
Slid at once expended $100,000 In Ini- slightly broken by the contact of hls body, down to dine together at the hotel.
aud out of Ills vast eiperlonoo ho will
flag
and
book
used
by
tbe
Maine
Signal
Mme.
Somhrloh
May
Be
tho
Leading
proveiuentH. Yet with rates established while falling, with several stagings whioh
give you advioe aod omuse! as to exactly
Corps in Santiago ile Cuba during tho
>0 as to pay all obarges fur uperatiug exSinger at Next Season's Festival.
what alls you, aad what you should do
ho struck in hls descent. Although very
pciisi s, Intereat and sinking fund the peo
DOLAN SECURED.
oampulgn which terminated in the fall
Prof. Wm. R. Chapman, dlre'-lnr of to he cured. Ho uses In his enormous
Pfe of Auburn paid $11,000 less for water sure and badly braised. Goodnow has no
of that city and the whole Island, and tho Maine Symphony Orehnstrit, was a praetlca nmoog the sick, uply harioloi-s
In 1*98 than ti ey would have paid under sympt.inis to lead his ])hypiciau to expect Colby Basubull Team Will Have Services
a Mauser rifle captured at San .luan. passenger on tho Yankee, Saturday af- vegetable reiiieilles, which alwavs aot
Ihc rates in force wlie i the city tuck the anylbiog but a apaedy recovery.
In harmony wHh the laws of life and
of t’rofusaioual.
It Is pruhable that when the 1st Maine U»rnuuu, on hls way to Portland, from
plant. Nine years isuch mauageiusut
therefiira always cure. Due uf his grand
Manager Dasoumb of the Colby base Heavy Artillery returns from Havana,
■ueaiis a saving of
0,000. Lewiston,
Bangor. Prof. Chapman , is very busy inediual dlsooverles, Dr Greene’s Norwoloh has owned its
- 'ks fur twenty
ball team has secured the services of next week, they will have some relics
MEETINGS
arranging for tbe annual tour of the or- vura blood aod uerve re nody. Is ixmiwa
ysars, h :a. oauie o
a'ei about half
and used In every part of tho civilized
Harry Dolau, oaplaln of tbe Sprlogtluld, wblob will reoaive a place 'in the olibto
dUousH
and
vote
upon
tbe
(jaestion
of
as high h-i ( n. •,
ohoslra aud arrauglng fur the artists who earth, and lie has discovered aod pre
Municipal
Water
will
be
held
In
City
Maes.,
team,
as
a
ooacb
for
the
college
Inet.
The
old
war
flags
of
the
Civil
And suoh experlenees a:
l e universal
will aoocmtiaoy the oruhestra on tbe trip. pared
equally
iiiarvuluus
euratlve
Pule whenever examples oo r. Here In hall, Watervllle, Saturday, April 1, at 7.89 nine the oomiog spring.
War, for the time being, sink Into InThe greatest treat of the festival, this remedies fur all diseases. It will'oost
p.
m.,
and
Engine
hall,
Fairfield,
Manthis district 1 believe tbe po‘pie are payMr. Dolan came Into promloenoo a slgnlfloanoo beside the relics of tho later
year, will he the appearance of Miuo. .you nothing tq get hls advice and learn
lug each year for water nearly $16,000 day, April 8 ai 1 p. m. Oopies of the
just wbat your disease Is, and if you
few years ago as a crack left-handed war.
bill
can
be
obtained
at
Spaulding's
book
Sembrioh although It Is not definitely de will follow hls wise uounsul, the wheels
niore than would be ueoessary under pubstore, Hanson & Webber's store,
G. pitcher for tbe Boston league team, when
Uo ownership.
cided whether or not she will appear, os uf life will agafu revolve with their old
The quality of the water farnisbed re Piober's store and PlaUied's drug store be secured the largest number of shut
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
her salary will b« enormous, and all the time hehltb and happiness.
quires DO comment and Mr. Maxoy has In Watervllle, and at the stores uf Hiram outs scored bv any pitcher for tbe season. at one’s vitals eonldn’t be muob worse
lately been reported in your columns as F. Bargees, B. Kelley and 8. T- Lawry He Is a star bitter, too, ifod comes highly than tbe tortures of itoblug pUee
Yet members of tbe oborus will have to
Croup lostantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never assess themselves in order to bring her to
uylng that If we do not purchase now, be & Co. In Fairfield, and at any bank In
Koleotrlo Oil.
Perfectly safe. Never
reooinmendod as a coach.
fails
t'ants to bear no mote complaints uf tbe either place.
tbe stats.
falls. At any drug store.
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APPOINTMENTS MADE
liyor Philbrook Named the Marshal and
Other Police Offices Ihirsday Ni^bt.
BUSY SESSION

OF

CITY FATHERS-

\

Oitj Building Situation DisensBed by H.
0. Foiter, ilsq-, in Joint Oonvei tion.

Though there eeemed to be only a little
batlneei before the epecial meeting of the
elty government Thursday evening, sever
al matters of importance came up for oon•Ideration and it was nearly 10 o’clock
when the meeting was adjourned. When
it became known that Mayor Philbrook
was to make bis appoiolments at the
meeting considerable interest was manifeeted and there were a good many spec
tators In the rooms when the meeting
was called to order.
The first business was the passage of a
special roll of accounts for the benefit of
the teachers to enable them to draw their
Iiay before going away on their vacation.
The roll was No. 178 calling for the pay
ment of $2280.46 of which $1761.68 was
under the department of common schools
and $478.87 under the department of high
sobool. On motion of Alderman Lang
the order was passed authorizing the
treasurer to pay the weekly time slips of
the street commissioner
On motion of Alder na^ Lang an order
was passed authorizing the mayor and
treasurer to hire $20,000) the money to be
hired as needed and at a rate not exceedIna 6 percent., the ndtes to be paid for
out of the uncollected taxes for 1890. An
order was passed fixing the salary of the
deputy marshal at $2 per day or night.
The two boaifds went into joint session
to elect a 1st assistant engineer, seven
assistant ward asstssors and three truant
officers which resulted as follows: let
assistant engineer, H. M. Puller. Assist'
ant ward assessors, ward 1, George
Vigue; ward 2, Simeon Keith; ward 3,
Frank E. Hall; ward 4, A. M. Biobards;
ward 6, Ralph Lincoln; ward 6, Arthur
J. Stuart; ward 7, Joseph Libby. Tru
ant oBBoers, B. A. Call, J. F. Woodbury
and Paul W. Perry.
M. G. Fosber, Esq., also appeared be'
fore the joint convention and made some
remarks in regard to the city building
situation. He went over a history of the
case stating the amount of money his
firm had tied up in the work and hoping
that the matter of settlement to the
judgmeot of any disinterested persons
that might be selected. He spoke in
favor of some plan being adopted where
by a building could be erected either by
a syndicate or in some similar manner.
All his firm asked for was an amount as
near as posBlble to the sum that had
actually been paid out.
With the adjournment of the joint
convention
the
business
of the
lower branch was practically finished,
only two or three minor matters remain
ing to be attended to.
The Interest then centered In the aidermen's room where the mayor and aidermen resolved themselves Into a board of
municipal oillloers and Mayor Philbrook
made bis appointments which were as
follows:
City Marshal—Charles B. Davie.
Deputy Marshal—George H. Simpson.
Police—J. F. Woodbury, Roscoe Han
son, J. A. Hyland, H. O. Pooler, James
King, Joseph Libby, Joseph Godreau,
Thomas King, Frank Lapham, D. A.
Morrill, W. S. McCartney, W. 8. Jackson,
Edward Simpson, Harry Wood, Paul W.
Perry, John Pooler, Jr., Levi Banco,
Charles E. Bushey, Phillip C. Proulx,
David Thibbedeau, Charles R. Tyler,
Harry Hines, John Roderick, George
Vigue, Charles C. Bridges, Joseph Burke.
Member of Board of Health—A Joly.
Sealer of Weights.and Measures—John
H. Burleigh.
Weighers of Coal—C. A. Flood, A. B.
Green, A. W. Flood, S. A. Green, F.
M. Hand.
Inspector of Vinegar—D. P. Buck.
The mutter of the salary of tlie clerk of
the overseers of the poor was disoussed
and it was voted to increase the salary
from $06 to t'TS per month.
The appointment of Mr. Davis as city
marshal comes almost as much a surprise
to bis most intimate friends as to the
public at large. Though he has hud the
matter under consideration for the past
week be did not give his final oofiseut to
Mayor Philbrook to be a candidate until
iThursday afternoon, therefore his candi
dacy was publicly discussed but very
little. He took the oath of office im
mediately after the adjournment of^ the
meeting and at once assumed the duties
of the office.
>
MR. LIBBY BUYS A LYN^S,
The Mt. Katahdin lynx, which attracted,
•o*muob attention in Bangor several
weeks ago during its short stay there on
its way to tbe Bportsmen’s show in New
York, has been sold by i^umner L. Cros
by, manager of tbe Maine display at tbe
exhibit, to I.'b. Libby, of this city, one
of tbe promoters of Merrymeeting park,
outside of Bath. The animal will be
taken there before tbe opening of tbe
season and will serve as one of the attrac
tions at tbe resort. Tbe animal was
always surrounded by a crowd of sight
seers during bis captivity at Madison
Bquare Garden and he was no small part
of the Maine show. In spite of the
constant excitement, he is in 'a thriving
condition, and seems to be none tbe
worse for his visit to the metropolis.

TOUGH EXPERIENCE.

to get na a Uttla hot ooffeo and a few
more cold benna.
Wall, perbape I mm taking np too mnoh
apaoe bnt I oonld writa psmea about the
Prof. Bhallsr Mathews’s Complsint Oonabnae wa bava reoelved. Bnt all that la
oerning Indisorest Baformers.
naatly over and will aoon be a thing of
the paat. It doea no good to make oomProf. Shaller Mathews, formerly of
plalnta aa we get no aatiafaotlon from tbe
Colby and now of Cbioago University,
offloete. It it were brought to tbe atten
thns comments on the tendency of the
tion of oongreas there might be another
wbitewaablng committee appointed to in
times in the March number of the Ameri
vestigate and bring In a verdict of
can Journal of Sociology:
everything O. K. Bnt one aatiafaoA LETTER FROM R- J- BARRYThe greatest danger that threatens to
tlon we have got— wa can nse the
day’s life is not unemployed labor
preas to give tbe great masa of tbe oommon people aome idea of tbe anffering
ers, but unemployed reformers. From
that baa been heaped on the eoldieia of
TUnks
the
Boys
Will
Be
Olad
to
Be
all sides they oome. Young
wo
the late war, caused by tbe mia-managemen on fire to prevent the abuse of
Mustered out ofUnole Sam’s Service.
ment or the deliberate diaboneaty or Inchildren by cruel and tyrannical parents:
oompetenoy of the war department.
Hoping to eee yun aoon, I remain
eolluge men and women, who long to win
R. J. Barry.
the submerged tenth to sweetness and
Savannah. Ga., Maioh 19,
Private Bat. C let Maine Artillery.
light and the appreciation of art by
Editors of The Mall:—As we are. now
resltleooe In a university during three on tbe home stretch, turning the last cor
weeks in tbe winter after graduation; ner of our nine months of soldiering and
MR. BERRY’S COMING.
men with all sorts of social paneoeas, are soon to be mustered out of tbe service
from a new method of reading mnslo at of Uuole Sam, I thought I won]d give tbe
sight to tin dinner palls; tempeianue readers of The Mail a brief account of our Rumors That He Was Not Wanted by tbe
reformers wbo tremble for the nation trip from Cuba back to Savannah, trying
Metbodiets Unfounded.
if a war vessel Is ohristened with cham to give them some Idea of tbe treatment
Since
It
was noised abroad that tbe
pagne; diet, drink, olotbee, house, school, we have received. .
church, Bible, street-cleaning reformers
We left camp Coltunbia, Wednesday, Rev. W. F. Berry, formerly pastor of the
all promising millennia, and all taking March 8 for our marob to the transport Methodist Episcopal ohnrch in this olty,
themselves seriously.
Michigan, which waa docked In Havana wbo is soon to take the field as field seoraFar be it from any one to disparage the harbor awaiting our ooming and there
motives of such enthusiasts, but, with was never a happier lot of men than we tary of tbe Maine Obrlstlan Clvio Ijeague,
the remembrance of the similar altruistic as we marobed those nine miles of Cuban Intended to oome here to make bis home
hysteria that preceded the French revolu road, our faces turned homeward. The while In tbe servioe of the league, there
tion in 1789, one cannot help seeing tbe long looked for day bad arrived and we have been onrrent rumors that several
danger that lies in unregniated and were aotuslly on our way bsok home.
members of the Methodist chnroh here
visionary amateur pbilantbrophy. Far
We slept aboard the old Miohlgan that
more worthy of serious study is tbe dan night and on Thursday morning eteamed were a good deal opposed to snob a move
ger attending tbe fanaticism of profes out of the harbor, passing close to tbe on bis part.
sional returraers. Millennial programs wreck of tbe noble old battleship, Maine,
It was stated that Mr. Berry and his
are easy to print, but as difficult as the st which we all took one long, parting
genius of the Arabian Nights to control— look. Tbe oonrse then was along past family are all extremely pleasant pe-iple
if indeed they once miss tbe broad way old Morro and out into the open sea and personally, but that b’e, because of radi
leading to tbe limbo of impraotloabillty. very soon tbe shores of Cuba faded from cal views on the prohibition queslioo, is
What is worse Is that tbe conservative is our sight, no doubt, forever, and not a likely at any time to stir np tconhle in
not mistaken when be sees in their cham tear was shed by any of us at tbe thought,
tbe community ana in tbe oburob.
pions not merely earnest men and women either.
These rumors have been so persistent
striving for the good of mankind, bnt
As we were coming out, the warships
possible social firebrands. Agitators are that lay lu the harbor—among them be that The Mall has taken the trouble to
Indlspenslble, but an agitator mad with ing Admiral Sampson’s flagship, the Interview several prominent members of
altruism is as dangerous as any other Brooklyn—gave us a salute and the Jack
the Methodist oburob and has been able
madman.
ies aboard of eaob gave ns three hi arty
cheers which were returned by us with a to discover no person who cares tu state
will. But it remained for the warship tftki; he is opposed to having Mr. Barry
“Resolute’' tocap the climax as a band bsok here again. Of oonrse that gentle
CHARMING EASTER GIFTS.
on board struck up “Home, Sweet Home” man has a perfect right to reside where
and as the sweet etrains of music were
be pleases hot It would be rather un
Silverware Will Be Among the Favorite wafted over the waters to os it brought
tears to many eyes on board our- trans pleasant for him to oome here if he knew
Articles for Distribution to Friends.
port. Never did mnslo sound sweeter to that a large number of bis former
“In place of tbe old-fashioned Card for our ears. We tried to show our apprecia parisbiouers wished ^im elsewhere, but
an Easter gift,’’ says a handler of dainty tion by giving “three times three” for BO far as The Mail Is able to learn tbe
tbe Resolute and her crew while the
goods in. silver, crockery and so forth, echo of the sweet refrain lingered in our great majority of the chuiob w^l be very
“the favorite gift this year for people who ears lou»after we had left tbe Cuban glad -to see him here again and nill do
continue to preserve this dainty custom shores. '
all in their power to aid him in his work.
We were all aware that we were to be
of sending presents to their friends at
quarantined before landing in Savannah
this season will be some tiny bit of sil^r but bad no Idea how long we would be
MAINE CENTRAL SHARES.
fastened with white or lavendar ribbon detained or of tbe nature of the perform
to a large oblong card, bearing some anoe we would have to go through. 1
Owned by People Living in Waterville,
pretty wish or verse suitable for the sea can now assure you that it was a pretty
tough experienoB and one that we do not
Winslow and Fairfield.
son.
wish to repeat very soon. I will say right
We take from tbe complete list of
“The list of silverware which may be here, if Secretary Alger or tbe war depart
used for this purpose is almost inexhans ment is responsible for the treatment that klaine Central stockholders published
tlble.
Button-hooks, glove fasteners, we received while staying in quarantine, in tbe Le^vlston Journal, tbe names of
the ntbe secretary of war is either Inshoe-horns, bonnet-brnshos—in fact any competant or else be is guilty of cruel tbe shareholders living in Waterville and
small piece of silver for either toilet or treatment to us. Now bear in mind vicinity.
that I do not make the charge that he is
The largest state of Maine bolding is
desk may be used.
“One of the newest artioles in sliver responsible, but somebody is to blame tbe estate of Darius Alden of Augusta
for the toilet table is a box of filigree sil for our treatment, and let tbe blame rest with 2,097 shares.
ver from three to four luohes in length where It may.
Shares
Why, you could not use a lot of dogs Names
and large enough to bold one or two
2
any worse, and while we have always W. A. R. Boothby, Watervllle
bundles of hairpins.
1
Frances F. Dunbar,
“
“Cut-glass puS boxes with tbe new out, been proud to wear the uniforms of A. P. Emery,
2
“
wbieh runs diagonally Instead of horizon Uncle Sam, feeling it an honor to do so, ( has A. Flood,
1
“
tally, as heretofore, are quite a charming our four days stay on Sapley Island Roxana F. Banscom,
1
“
has
very
much
weakened
our
faith
In
feature this season. Small chariots of
6
Sarah A. Judkins,
“
that
belief.
bisque, designed to hold a bunch of vio
"
I
1
We were taken from the Michigan in Florence MoFadden,
lets,forget-me-nots or other short-stemmed
60
squads of 26 or so, in boats and rowed to Merchant’s Nat. Bank, “
fioners, are among the novelties.
10
Annie Q. Pepper,
“
“Charming oases of Dresden china, in the quarantine statidn where we were or John W. Phllbrlck
2
“
which a toothbrush fits snugly, are use dered to remove our clothing and then AraM. Pike
1
fnl as well as ornamental, and will doubt were allowed to enjoy (?) ourselves as best Ellen M. Ware, '
6
“
less find their way to many toilet tables. we might, our condition as far as clothing Geo H. Ware,
197
“
Plates of English ware, with well de went being just as nature made us. John Ware,
”
190
This
was
to
continue
during
tbe
time
signed ornamentations, and in the centre
1
Edmund F. Webb,
“
that
our
clothing
was
being
fumigated
(I
of each tbe portrait of one of our naval
1
Mary E. Wood,
“
think
that
is
what
they
called
it.)
heroes, are finding many purchasers.
3
L. Woodward Estate,
“
This
process
took
about
an
hour
and
“ Rook wood vases and flower bowls are
2
Arthur H. Totman, Fairfield
attractive, while jardinieres for the Easter then we were told that our clothing was W. A. Archer,
1
“
ready
and
we
were
Invited
into
a
room
lily are beautifully decorated and of shape
2
where tbe clothing was in one big pile H. L. Kelley,
totally difierent from those of last year.
Henry Kelley,
"
3
“White leather memorandum books, and we were to pick out clothes out from E. P. Kenriok,
“
3
daintily bound and edged with silver are the big assortment as best we might. I Calvin G. Totman,
1
“
exceedingly attractive. Japanese gongs can a8BUi;e you It was no easy matter and Everett Totman,
1
"
there
was
some
pretty
strung
language
are quite new and very quaint.
0
Susan F. Totman,
“
before
the
last
of
us
got
what
belonged
“Fall vases of opalescent glass are
8
Ellen A. Eaton, Winslow
most appropriate for tbe long-stemmed, to him, while some came out losers. Bnt
then,
If
one.loses
bis
clothing,
no
matter
graceful Easter lily, while there can be
BROOKS VS. MORRILL.
no gift quite so appropriate or so bigbly under what circumstances, the govern
appreciated by every one as the royal ment will “give” him more, but mind
you tbe new ones are charged up to that Case Comes on for a New Trial at SkowEaster illy itself.’’
man’s account and tbe consequence Is 'be
began This Month.
is so much shy when be receives his
discharge.
That much-tbreshod case from HartA SPIRITED CONTEST.
After we finally got into our clothes we land, the suit of Miss A. Brooks vs. Llew
There is much interest in Good Tem were taken to the maiu_ island and left to ellyn Morrill of this oity/will again oome
pass tbe night as best we could but we
plar circles over the election of a grand were comforted somewhat by the informa up for trial at tbe March term at Skowhechief templar and grand secretary at the tion of the doctor 'who told us to be very gan.
grand lodge meeting in Lewiston in April. careful as' tbe Islaud abounded with
A limb fioin one of Mr. Morrill’s trees
The announced candidates for chief tem veoetiiuus rattlesnakes. There is one chanced to tumble as Miss Brooks waa
building on the island, which is capable of
plar are Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Auburn accommodating about 60 or 76 at the most, passing and it<~9truok and seriously In
and U. A. Caine of Konnebunk, and for and as there were about 400 of us it can jured her. There was contuntlon as to
grand secretary, George E. Brackett of readily be seen tbe amount of comfort we whether the tree waa on Mr. Morrill’s
Belfast, who has held the office for years, had that night in sleeping along the land or in the highway.
shore, under piles of brush or beside trees
and Grant Rogers, Esq., of Richmond. where our troubled sleep was broken by
In tbe first trial of tbe case Miss Brooks
At the Watervllle convention Mr. Wheeler the thoughts of rattlers and alligators.
was awarded a verdict of $900. The
I almost forgot to tell of tbe bounti matter went to the law court on excep
was a candidate for secretary and Mr.
Rogers for chief templar. Mr. Wheeler ful ? repast that was served us after they tions, the exceptions were sns^alned and
got frightened that we might burn down
)^as defeated ,by a small margin, while tbe building from tbe numerous boo-fires now tbe ease comes on for a new trial.
Mr. Rogers was elected, and is serving we started to keep warm and after yell
bis third term as grand ohief templar. ing ourselves hoarse for something to eat.
TO CLOSE OUT BUSINESS.
Mrs. H. C. Munson of Lewiston, tbe pre A boat was seen approaching and onr
James A. Robinson & Son of Bangor,
“supper” brought to us. And such a
sent grand superintendent of Juvenile supper! Bard tack and cold canned
wbo for tbe paat two years have been
Temples, is a candidate for re-election, baans, about three spoonfuls to a man.
running a branch store in this city, have
and Mrs. Abble Tibbetts of Lewiston is No coffee, no water. That is what they
decided to oloae tbe same. They are
brought
us
from
tbe
ships
lo^ed
down
also a candidate.
with army supplies and where our officers having a grand oloslng-ont sale which
were at that moment “feasting on tbe fat commenced on ISaturday
morning of
of tbe land.”
last week. The store was closed on
Wouldn’t
you
think
our
cries
for
food
W. S. HEATH POST TO CELEBRATE.
Friday In order to
would have sounded harsh in their ears ? Thursday and
Tbe members of W. S. Heath Post, G. Shouldn’t you think they would want to mark the goods at tbe out prices. Tbe
A. R., are planning to celebrate the anni stay in the service as long as they could stock comprises some $12,000 worth of
versary of Lee’s surrender in a must fit and ought they not to feel proud to be olotblDg, men’s furnteblngs, bats and
ting way. Tbe date of tbe surrender un wearing the uniform of Uncle Sam ?
In tbe morning after stretublng our caps, which will be sold very cheap In
fortunately comes on Sunday, April 9, so cramped and stiffened limbs, we anxious order to close tbe store by May 1. In
Saturday, April 8, has been decided on by ly awaited our breakfast, thinking that another column of The Mall will be fonud
surely after such a miserable excuse of a
tbe members of the post.
an adv. which will give our readers some
It is tbe intention of make this day a supper we would get plenty for break
fast. But It was only adding insult to idea of how tbe prices will be out.
gala day; appropriate exercises will be Injury. They Issued us a -ration of a
held, consisting of speeches by members tbioo-pound can of corned beef for every
CAUGHT ON LATER.
of the post and songs, stories and reml- ten men. Just oonslder^for^a (moment,
[From
the L. A. W. Bulletin.]
nls^noes. Among the speakers, not three I pounds of oanued beef for ton
hungry men I And that Is tbe way the ‘ You’ll find It Is^no snap to learn
members of the G. A. R., are Rev. G. D. department used Its soldiers In a rich
To ride a wheel," be grumbled;
B. Pepper, Rev. G. D. Lindsay and C. F. and productive country.
I didn’t osteb bis meaning then.
We were left on tbe Island until night
Johnson, Esq.
But later on I tumbled.
All ex-soldiers with their wives, mem and then taken bdok to. tbe ship and a
hungrier and more disgusted lot of men
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAT
bers of Ladies’ Relief Corps and Sons of would be bard \)o find but we raised such
Take Loxstive Bromo^ Quinine 'Tablets. All
Veterans are invited to be present. The a howl for food that tbe officers oondesend- druggists
refund tbe money If it fails to cure. 2l)o,
ed to prevail on the captain of the ship Tbe genuine bus L. B. Q, on eaob tablet.
exercises will be held at 6, A. R. ball.
MAD WITH ALTRUISM.

■line Solfllers Han RecelTed Roogh
TreitmeBt on tbelr Waj Home.

AUGUST STAKE RACES.
Col. Moi^iU has the details of tbe
stakes raoes at his Aagnst meeting Well
arranged and It promisee to be the beat
meeting yet held at Union Trotting Park.
It will be a four daya’ meeting, oommenolng Tueaday, Ang. 82, with a purse
of 8400 for a 8.80 olasa; Wedneaday, Ang.
88, pnrse of $400 for a 8.86 olasa; Tharsday, Ang. 84, pane of 8400 for a 2.28
oIsm; Friday, Ang. 86, purse of 8400 for a
8.86 olaaa.
Entries oloae May 1, when first pay
ment of two per cent. must be paid; sec
ond payment, June 16, of two per oeot.,
third payment^ Joly 16, of two per oent.,
when bones must be named and fully
described. An additional four per oeot.
will be deducted from winners only.
These payments may be transferred be
fore naming horses if drsired.
All races mile heats, best three In five
to harnesB. The rnles of the National
association will govern the raoes, except
Rule 88, section 2, when the right to start
tbe third race will be claimed and if so,
80 minutes will be allowed between heats.
Role 9, Seotion 2, abolishing hopples,
will not be enforced. No entry will be
liable for more than amount paid In un
less a written request is made to keep tbe
nomination alive. The proprietor claims
the right tu declare off and refund money
in any stake not receiving more than ten
entries. Tbe usual weather clause will
prevail.
Trotters eligible to olasses two seconds
faster than these classes will be admitted.
This will give trotters two seconds ad
vantage over the pacer.
In addition to these stake purses liberal
amouota will be offered for class races at
this meeting, which will be announced
later.
A. H. Merrill of Danvers, Mass., wbo
has given snob excellent satisfaction at
previous stake races at this park, and
who is considered tbe best starter In New
England, has been engaged for these
races.
Tbefe will also be races at this track on
Saturday, July 1, with good classes and
liberal parses.
MAINE

schoolmasters

CLUB.

Programme for Annual Meeting to Be
Held In Gardiner March 81.
Secretary F. W. Johnson of this city
has just sent out the following circular
giving the programme for. tbe meeting
of tbe Maine Schoolmasters’ club, to be
held in Gardiner March 31.
’Ihe annual meeting of the Maine
Schoolmasters’ club will be held at tbe
Evans Hotel, Gardiner, on tbe evening ol
March 81. The subjects lor disouasluu
pertain mainly to tbe High, Sobool.
The following programme has been ar
ranged, subject to alterations: “Tbe
Mission of the High Sobool,” Hon. W. W.
Stetson, Auburn; “High Sobool Athlet
ics,” Principal Nelson, Waterville; “Dis
ousslon,” Priooipal Chase, Portland;
“Tbe English Course,” Principal Dutch,
Hallowell; “Shall tbe Grammar Sohool
Anclcipate the High School,” Supt. Mary
S. Snow, Bangor; “Nature^ Work in the
High Sohool,” Superintendent Hltobings,
Watervllle; “How far Should High
Sohool Courses be Elective 'i'” President
Hyde, Bowdoln College; “College En
glish in tbe High School,” Professor
Roberts, Colby College; “Ethics In tbe
High Sobool,” Professor Jordan, Bates
College; “ Ihe Maine Law School,” Presi
dent Harris, University of Maine.
The membership of the olub includes
prluolpala and sub masters of high and
grammar sobools, professors In colleges,
aue euperlutendents. An urgent invita
tion is extended to all persons eligible to
membership to be present and have their
names added to the list of members of the
club. Tbe membership fee Is $1.
The M. C. R. R. offers one fare for the
round trip from all stations. Members
from the east arrive at 8.58 p.m., and
may depart at 1.08 a.m. Members from
the west arrive at 7.08 p.m., and may
depart at 11.12 p.m., or 2.10 a.m.
Thobe wbo desire to remain over night
are offered, supper, lodging and breakfast
at the Evans hotel for $1.
An excursion to the National Soldiers’
Homo at Togns has been arranged for
such as remain over till Saturday. This
trip will repay every one who has never
visited the place aa there are at the pres
ent time 2,000 old soldiers enjoying its
ho pltallty.
MANILA AND THE PHILIPPINES.
The Providence Journal says; "The
ball was filled last evening with an audi
ence that listened to the lecture of Frank
R, Roberson on Manila and the Pblllpplnes.
Mr. Roberson described the
soeues through which he passed and ex
hibited photographs by means of the
Btereoptloou. He presented pictures of
American naval and army officers,
soldiers and sailors and pictures of scenes
that were enacted on tbe battlefields of
Philippines. Mr. Robinson took with
him an expert photographer and tbe views
shown were taken
on the spot.
On crossing tbe Paoiflo be presented
oharaoteristio specimens of Philippine
scenery, the groups of people encountered
being made picturesque by the baokground of tropical scenery. He gave ata
account of tbe battle of Manila, with
plotnres of Amerioan and Spanish ships
both before and after the battle.”
Tbe above lecture is to be given at
City ball on April 24, in behalf of the
repair fund of Pleasant street Methodist
ohnrob. Tickets for salOv and reserved
seats to be obtained at 60 and 36 cents at
Dunham’s olotbing store.

mi

JUST
A FEW
WORDS

To all who are i
suffering from'
any Pains or |
Aches in Back, <
Chest or Lungs.'
You can derive \
much
benefit i
from a plaster, if you get the right
kind. There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right

HOP PUSTERS
and you can trust them.
They relieve pain instantly, and the
cure is rapid. All who have used
theml-will testify to their merits.
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use
any other kind but insist upon hav5ng a HOP PLASTER. Sold everywhere.
Look for hop vine •wreath on iack.
n«p Plaster Ce., Bosira, mass.
ARB RIGHT,

NEW COTTAGE FOR GOOD WILL.
Walter M. Wood of Now York Gives Rev,
Mr. Hinckley HU Cott >ge on Banks of
Kennebec.
Mr. Walter M. Wood of New York has
been In Maine the past few days and
paid a visit to Rev. Georga W. Hinckley,
general manager of Good Will Farm of
East Fairfield. While at this place Mr.
Wood Informed Mr. Hinckley he should
give DO him tbe cottage he built in the
Good Will Pines upon the east bank ol
tbe Kenopbeo liver and in acourdanoe
with this plan placed with Bowie & Proc
tor of Waterville a contract for a new
cottage to bd built at tbe same place this
spring, tbe outlay to be $200.
Mr. Wood has been a large donor to
this “God’s home fur ibose who will to do
well,” having given ov,r $10,000, from
time to time in gifts including a ooltuge
for gills, the first thing ut ibis kind ever
erected at tbe farms. Mr. Wood bought
thirty sores of pines upbu the high bliiffj
of the Kennebec and at unco gave to .Mr.
Hiukley for tbe home 10 acies lo be Used
as a place to bold annual u.sseinbiles each
year. The balance o/ this piu;jerty wus
loaned to the general manager for ihe
nee of ble boys provided they desired tbe
same, and it is here that the baseball fii-ld
is found.

“What is the price of Dob
bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, full size,
just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years ”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric. It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

constructing a building
"T* you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitter.s.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use "L. F.”
1.
35c. a bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
.'lo,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Disease*
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia,
9
“
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
16
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ . Kidney Disease*
30
"
Urlnajpr DiseaseT
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt

Of price, 26 cents each. Hunlphreys’ HedicUt

Co., Ill WUllam st.. New York.

[LSTULA
176 Temont St., Boston.

SPECIALIST,

Send for I’amplilet,

THE EFFECTS OF THE GPIP are
overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
purifies the blood, tones the stoiuaob,
strengbtens tbe nerves, and makes the
whole system vigorous and healthy.
A vegetable oatbartio that can be
relied upon to do its work thoroughly—
Hoods Pills.

PISO’S CURE FOR
,

IJBRES^HtllOLlllSE FAILS.

. . Tastea
utM Good.
Ui®
I Beet (^ugh Syrup.
G
In time. Bold by rtwiggiat*.

CONSUMPTION

TOMMY SPINK'S EARSi
Tommt SIpInk waa a boy
Who broucht buahala of Joy
Vo the baarta In thaaleepy old aehool.
But ’twaa not hU flne looka
Nor hla llklus for booka.

dOOD COOKERY
ONE DAY’S SUGGESTIONS.
(By Mm. Elisabeth H. Clay.)
jgKEAKFAST—Apples. Oatmeal, Cream
and Suffar. Cold Sliced Ham. Baked
potatoe.s. Cream Toast. Doughnuts.
Coffee.
X)INNEK—Tomato Soup. Broiled Beef
steak. Mashed Potatoes. Oyster Roll.
Pork Pudding. Orange Jelly. Coffee.
gl'PPER—Rice Fritters. Hominy Muf
fins. Potato Salad. Canned Pears.
Cake. Tea.
,
OYSTER ROLL.
Cut a round piece out of the top of a
■well-baked loaf of bread about an Inch
(thick, remove the inside of the loaf, l-ravfng crust an inch thick; then make a rich
oyster stew and put a' little of It In the
cavity In the loaf, then a layer /sf bread
crumbs then oysters, then of stew and
then of cl-umbs and keep on until the
loaf Is f-JlI; put the round piece of bread
back In Its place, and glaze the loaf over
with the beaten yolk of an egg, bake In a
hot oven for a few minutes. Serve very
hot.
PORK PUDDING.
Chop one cup of salt pork flne, add two
Clips of sugar, two cups of sweet milk,
two cups of chopped raisins, one teaspoonful each of cloves, cinnamon and
nutmeg, one teaspoonful of saleratus
sifted Into these and one-half cup of
flour. Steam three hours and serve with
lemon sauce.
ORANGE JELLY.
Cut a hole in the top of as many oranges
as you Intend serving people at dinner.
With a spoon remove carefully all pulp
of the o'range. taking care not to lir^'ak
the skin. Then use the .lulce in prepar
ing some gelalinp. sweeten to tnste, and
after the gelatine gets cool and a little
stiff pour into the orange shells which
yon have prepai cd; set in a cold place to
harden. Just before serving, cut the
orange skin in quarters half way down
and separate a little to show the gela
tine. This makes a pretty desert.
RICE FRITTERS.
One cuj) of cold boiled rice, one pint of
flour, into which ha.s been sifted two teaspi'onfuN of baking powder, one of salt,
iii'd two ergs healen well, enough milk
to make a thick hatter. Fry like griddle
cakes. Sc! ve with maple syrup.
HOMVXY MUFFINS.
Upon two tr.hlespoonfuls of line horn
ivy iioiir a cutifnl of boiling water, simnier for 15 minutes, add a cupful of Indian
meal stirred in slowly, and then add a
Clip and a half of boiling milk. When
this mixture has got nearly cold stir two
beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of flour
one of sugar, a teaspoonful each of salt
aril baking powder. Bake for 15 min
utes in heated gem pans.
MOLASSES CAKE.
Beat one cup of sugar and one cup of
butter to a cream, add three-quarters of
a cup of mohis.ses, two eggs beaten light,
one cup of milk with one teaspeonful of
sorta dissolved in It. four cups of flour
sifted with two teaspoonfuls of cream,
t»rtar. Mix all thoroughly together and
add one cupful of currants washed, dried
,tnd dredged ivlth flour, one cupful of j
raisins also dredged with flour, two teaspoorfuls of ground cinnamon and one of
ground cloves, enough for two loaves.
ELSIE’S CAKE.
Beat the yolks and whites of four eggs
separately, cream together one and a
halt cups of white sugar and one-half
cup of butter, add one cup of milk, addthree cups of flour, into which has been
sifted three tliiles, two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Add any flavoring deelred. Then after baked and, cooled
frost with white of an egg mixed with
pulverized sugar and place halves of
English walnuts on top about an inch
apart.
ELISABETH H. CLAY.
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
■ Choice Recipes From Man.v Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
WALNUT L.\yKR CARE.
Beat to a cream two-thirds cup butter
and one cup sugar, add t he well-healen
yolks of four eggs, (inc cup of milk, ami
a siiltspooii ol salt, then two heaping
cups of flour iiiio M hich two teasiiooiifula
baking powder have been sifted. Beat
thoroughly. This should make four lay
ers and will hake in 15 minutes. For live
filling take two cups sugar and two tableSpontuls of water. i)ut on the .stove and
boil 10 inlnutes; heal till- whiles of the
four eggs lo a slil. iroili, lemove your
syrup from the lire ai;(l let cook five
minutes; aihl the whit.'S, heating fast
lo avoid cooki;.g your eggs. Now, to
one-half oi
-is aik! one pound seedless
raisins tu. •• .1 ami ehoiqied), and to
the other imu’ one pound of walnuts,
shelled and elioiiiied, and place them be
tween tile layers. Frost ll'.e lop of the
cake, if deslrerl, and lay on walnuts
halved.
RUAS'r OYSTERS ON TOAST.
Toast some slices of bread. Wash and
wipe some large line oysters; spread as
many lis possible on each slice of toast,
season with i^alt and pepper and plenty
of bits of butter. Put in a hot'oven until
the edges of the oysters curl . \Serve at
once.

COMPOTE Oy ORANGES.
Grate the rind lightly from the oranges,
put it In a porcelain-lined saucepan with
one pound of sugar and one cupful of
water. Boll ten minutes, strain, and add
the juice of one lemon. Peel half-dozen
oranges, remove all of the white pith and
divide in carpels. With a toothpick care
fully remove the pips, doing this In sucli
a Way as to break the skin as little as
possible. Draw the saucepan to the side
of the fire, where the contents will bare
ly simmer, and lay in as many of the
carpels as possible, without placing them
one on top of the other. Simmer very
gently for JO minutes, then drain them
and place in the dish In which th^y- are
to be served. Repeat this until all
are cooked, the nboll the syrup down tc
the hair and pour over 'the cooked
fruit. Set away and serve very cool.
OYSTERS COOKED tVITH RICE.
Pick over and wash thoroughly one
pint of'i-ice, put it In a deep dish, add one
pint of oyster-liquor which has been
scalded and strained. Set in a steamer,
cover closely and cook until tender and
the liquor is absorbed; stir into it while
hot one-half cup of butter; beat t^
eggs very light and add them when the
rice has partlj cooled. Butter indi
vidual shells 07 patty pans and divide
the rice among them. Press it down
lightly, then with a spoon make three
indentations, and In each Indentation
lay several oysters, dustirig them wlth^
salt and pepper. Sprinkle with but
tered crumbs, lay a few bits of butter
over the top of each sheU, and brown in
a quick oven.
^
MACARONI.
Break one-quarter of a iiound of maca
roni in three-inch lengths and put inti,
three pints of boiling salted water. Boil
twenty minutes, or until sdft. Dr^in in
a colander and pour cold water through
it to cleanse it and keep it from stick
ing. Now cut into inch jdecps. Putin,,
a shallow baking dish and cover with t.
while sauce made with one cup and i.
half of hot milk, one taliiespoonful of
butter, and one level tablespoonful of
corn starch, and half a teaspoo; lul of
salt, mix two-thirds of a cup of fl-.e
cracker ciuinbs with one-third of a cup
of melted butter and sp, inkle over the
top. Bake until the crumbs are ofuv i.
If cheese be liked with it use hai; a cup
of grated dry cheese.
CHICKEN SOUTHERN WAY.
Have a spider full of boliing fat (part
butter and part lard), cut uj) a rice, len
der chicken, salt, pepper and du.st with
flour; lay in pi(?ces in the hot f.’.;,co\i-i
and cook slowly until a golden him\ n. I?
gravy is de,tired, wlien the chicken is
removed from the spider, pour in a cu;)
of milk thickened wiili a little llo :r.
Chicken should never he (larboiled before
trying, as it takes ;ill the sweet iiutrini. nt
out of tile meal.
LK.MON PIE V.TTH ItAISIN;;.
Take three good sized Itmons and roll
until soft, squeeze the juice out In a
disii, picking out the seeds, and chop the
I'«el very flne. Seed and cho]) a cupful
of rai.sins, tind mix all together with one
and one-half cups molasses; stir well and
add a little flour and water. Do not hurry
the baking or it will run out. This makes
two pies. Bake with two crusts.
MOCK OYSTERS.
Two cupfuls of corn (cut the corn from
the ear or use the canned corn), two
beaten eggs, two tablospoonfulsof flour,
enough to keep the egg and corn to
gether, salt and pepper. If canned corn
is used, add two tablespoonfuls of milk.
Fry in small cakes in butter. When
highly Eeasoned they have the flavor of
oysters.

j
SAND TARTS.
One cup butter, one and one-half cups
of sugar, three eggs, whites and yolks
beaten separately, one tablesponful
water, one-half teaspoonful baking pow
der, mixed in enough flour to make sllfC
enough to roll. Roll out thin, cut in
squares, sprinkle sugar and cinnamon
on top and hake.
FRENCH DRESSING.
One tablespoonful of vinegar, three of
alive oil, one .saitspoonful of salt, one of
peiiper, and a little scraped onion, if de
sired.

A Strip of Bacon,
If it is particiilarl>! (Jelicious and
fine-tlavored, bears the brand of

^oAn SP, Squire dc Co.
BOSTON.

There is bacon, and there is Bacon.
SQUIRE’S is BACON.
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Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93. <
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LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIN ST., WATEMVILLJE.

For he atood at the tool, aajt rut#.

But Tommy waa bleat
Above all of the rest
Whom I knew in those Jubilant yearn,
For In some funny way.
But Just how I can't say.
Be was able to wiggle his ears.

slKer fores of habit tao restored the
quill pen to his montlt. The girl aatt
the reaemblanoa to the ebstraeted
poodle, and a amlle rippled over her
iMe. Mr. Johnalon did not observe It;
ho ladloated a ehalr at the side of hla
doak sad when the girl hod taken It he
hia own acni and lookod n\
her.
(F
“What amount did yon wish to bor
row, ma'am?” aaid Mr. Johnson.

HOW A NOTORIOUS GUERILLA
BAND WAS FOUGHT,

“Oh—ah—(well, £20."
“Now—'' aaid Mrr Johnson. “I anppoae yon could furnish good security?''
“I thonght that you—^it aaya in your
I advertisement, you know, that you'
lend money on borrower'e note ol hand
alone—I think that's how it’s put, isn’t
i'rom the Btentng Ktwt, Detroit, Mieh.
it?—and no inquiries, and no securities
“In 1896.” said Comrade Myers," I was
The well known employe of Detroit, Michi
—^lan’t that it?”
an article in the daily pa|>er regard-,
gan, Board of Ptililic Works, Joeeph B. reading
“To approved borrowers—yet,” an Myers, living at Vf Fort Street, west, is an. ing Dr. Willismi’ Pink Pills ror Pale People.
I waa intereated in the account as I was very
Hla scalp, so he said,
swered Mr. Johnson.
important member of the Grand Army of sick at that time with aioiiiacli and liver
Waa too big for hla head
“OhI" said the girL “OhI Then Veterani, and recently had a remarkable troubles. I waa all run down and waa in a
And he rolled It about aa be willed.
bad condition. What remedies I had token
you—”
While his ears, to and tko.
experience.
gave me only tem|>orary relief, and when 1
“We don’t lend money without se
So grotesquely would go,
Comrade Myers enlisted at Elinburg, Mo., read the article in the paper 1 decided to
■You would laugh though you knew you'd curity,” said Mr. Johnson. “Of course,
In 1862, and served during the war in the give the pills a trial.
be killed.
“ The story I read waa about a man in
if we know the party, and know that eouthwest, and waa discharged at St. Ix>uis,
And to this very day.
it’s all right and safe, why, of course, Mo., in 1865. He waa a member of Co. K. Ohio, and I said, that if he lived in Detroit
When my skies are a gray,
I would go and sec him.
There Is one recollection that cbeera,
in that case—”
“ Well I grew worse Inateail of better, and
First Missouri Cavalry, 14th A. C. Wtatern
Aa I think, with a smile,
“I see,” said the girl.” “Yes—of array, commanded by General Burnside, and I finally went out and bought a box or Dr.
With what innocent guile
Williams’
Pink Pills for Pgle People. The
course, you don’t know anything about later by Gen. Eads. He participated in the
Tommy Spink used to wiggle hla ears.
first box did not help me apparently, but I
me. How silly of met I thought one battles of Springfield, Sea’s Ford and all the continued
using the pills and the second bos
Oh, the years have been long
bad just to come and get the money principal battles through Missouri.
gove roe much relief.
Since I left the glad throng
and sign a paper or something.”
“ I took five boxes before I was onred but
I loved in those happier daya;
For months the First Missouri Cavalry
They have passed fromimy view
The girl looked up from her parasol, followed the notorious Guerilla Qiiantrell that waa o very cheap., cure compared with
what
All those friends whom I knew
with which she had been tracing Im and his band of bushwackers. Scarcely a day gists. I had spent with physicians and drug
And are threading life's devious ways.
aginary patterns on the floor.
“ I still use the pills once in a while and
All is fading, I find,
passed but what there was a rumiiiig fight.
can cheerfully and truthfully recommend
“Perhaps I’d better tell you all about
Yet with pleasure my mind
For
nearly
six
wepifs
Comrade
Myers
was
them
to any old soldier who ii suffering flrom
To that one youthful picture adheres.
it,” she said. Ol course, you won’t tell in the saddle constantly. It was a cniiipaigii liver and
kidney trouble or general debility.
And from out the dim past
anybody,
will
you?”
V
Joseph B. Mykbs."
I'll recall to the last
of strategy and endurance, as l>oth sides
Before me personally appeared Mr. Joseph
“Never divulge professional seoreta,” were well mounted. Night and day it was
How Tommy Spink wiggled hts ears.
B. Myera, who being duly sworn, declares
—Nixon Waterman, in I,. A. W. Bulletin. said Mr. Johnson.
fight and skirmishes and the ineii were pros the foregoing statement to bs true in every
“Well, I want to borrow £20 to buy a trated for weeks after Qiiantrell was driven respect. Signed this 14tn day of September,
bicycle. There!” said the girl, with a from the State. Many times the command 1897.
.
Isaac M. Rates,
Notary Public,
decisive tap of the parasol upon the rode all night to cut off his retreat and fought
Myers is s prominent memltet
floor. “You see, I've spent every, penny all day. The men slept anil ate in their ofComrade
(leii.
O.
M.
Poe
Poet
433,
G.
A. R., and is
saddles during this campaign, ami were glad
of my quarter’s allowance, and there’s when they were relieved.
well known in Detroit.
still a month before I've any more due
—and I simply must have that bicycle,
and I looked.over all the advertisements
he house in which Mr. William about money, and I saw yours and so I
Johnson carried on the business of came to you."
money lender and financial ageht waa “Might I inquire what name, ma’am?”
in no way different from those sur said Mr. Johnson.
rounding it save that the downataira
“Oh, I’m Miss Lattimer—of course,
front window bore th? legend “Loan you know my father—Mr. Robert Lat
Office" in large black lettera on a white timer?”
ground. A quiet, orderly, middle-aged
“Certainly," \eplied Mr. Johnson,
man was Mr. Johnson, and people who more astonished than ever. “I’ve no
met him in the street and did not know doubt that he’d buy you a bicycle now.”
him would have taken him for anything
“No, he won’t. He thinks £200 a
rather than a man who put out his year quite enough for a girl to spend.
money to usury.
No, I shall have to buy my own bicycle."
Certainly there was nothing of the
Mr. Johnson took the quill out of his
Shylock about him as be sat one spring mouth and scratched his head with the
morning in bis dingy office over a much- feathered end of it.
thumbed account book. He was q tall,
“I’m afraid your father wouldn’t ap
spare, loosely-built man, with a pale prove, ma’am—he began.
face and a thin, straggling crop of
, “Oh, he’s not to know, you know.
beard and whiskers that always looked This is a little deal just between you
as if it had grown in patches. Usually, and me. After all, it’s not getting
wheu he was not talking to his clients, things on credit, is it? Because the
he carried a quill pen in his mouth; money will really be mine when you’ve
there was something in this habit that lent it to me, won’t it?”
gave him the appearance of an ab
“Y'e-es,” answered Mrf Johnson.
stracted poodle carrying a stick.
“Ye-es.” ,
Mr. Johnson was deeply engrossed in
“That’s all right, then!” said Aliss
the consideration of a certain entry in Lattimer, triumphantly. "Well, have I
his account book when the door of the got to sign any papers or anything, Mr.
loan office opened very suddenly and Johnson?”
set the bell ringing with sharp dis
“It is usual to make inquiries before
sonance. He heiard a light step in the' oompleting.”
little lobby, which was partitioned off
“Oh, but I’ve no time for inquiries!"
from the rest of the room. For a mo exclaimed Miss Lattimer. “rve got to
ment he did not answer the summons of meet a friend at the cycle agent's in an 1
the bell—it was never wise to be in too hour. Oh—look here. I’ll leave you my
much haste to welcome-eallers. But card, Mr. Johnson, in case you want my
presently be rose and opened the door, address.”
the quill pen still retaining its hori
Mr. Johnson looked at the piece of
zontal position in bis mouth. He lifted pasteboard and then at Miss Lattimer.
his eyes carelessly from the little swing Something impelled him toriseaud un
counter to the person who stood behind lock a safe, which stood in a corner of
it. He was not easily surprised, for he the office. He fumbled about and filial
bad seen many strange things in bis ly produced four five-pound notes, new
time, but what he now saw surprised from the Bank of England.
him into a vague, uncomfortable si
“Well, ma’am.” said Mr. Johnson, “it
lence.
isn't my usual way of doing business,
Behind the little counter stood a but—" and there he paused, utterly un
young lady—nay a girl—of some 18 or able to explain matters to himself.
“When did you say you could pay it
back, ma’am?”
”0h. on the first of July,” replied Miss
Lattimer. “That’s scarcely a month, is
it?”
“Then I may expect to see you on the
first of July, ma'am,” said Mr. Johnson,
laying down the notes.
Ii’h a long life, Imt dovntioii to the true
“Certainly you may I” exclaimed Aliss
iutHroKts Hiid prospority of the Aineriuan
Lattimer, delightedly. “Thanks, awful
IVupIo has won fo - it n**w friends^ns the
ly I” She stuffed the notes into a goldVHrH.riillit'i by and the original mombors
of i'H f un ly OHSHod fo 'heir reward, and
raounteii purse and smiled al.Mr. John
thus- Jdoiiiers iro luval and steadfast
son with all the innocent pleasure of a
tod'iy, wiili faith in ^ta toanhings, and
child who has got what it wants. "But
i..< KiIhooh in ilie iofoNnaiion which it
we haven’t arranged anything—haven’t
lino s III their homi-s and tl-Phides.
I to sign'a paper or anything?"
Is II iiHtiinil viiiisuqoonne it enjoys in
“I think,” said Mr. Johnson, slowly,
i'< I Id a'u all the vitality and vigor of
“that we’ll leave that over until you pay
Its Milt I Htit.ogthi.|ied ami ripened by
the money, ma’am. I’ll only charge you
111- I X|.i'i icMi i-s of over half a century.
reusonableinterestforsuch a short loan.
It lias lived on iisiiieiilH, and on the
Of course, ma’am.you’ll not mention this
i i'iilial soppiifi uf iirogn-S'ive meriuHns.
little transaction to anybody,” he add
It Is the "New York Weekly Tribune,”
ed, anxiou8l3’. “We alwaj's keep these Rcki'.iwl«-dg«'i the (• (Kiiij ."I
"^li a II j; NHiiiinel fauii y Newspaper,
K<‘r<(glliz'llg IIK xiily. ■
' (.
uintters quiet—very quiet.” ■
Hi 'll
e all |l e 'leuN uf ilie State end Netion, the
•WHAT AMOUNT DO YOU WISH TO
”Oh, to be sure!" laughed the girl. I II b)i-l(»-l8 III I I'C
‘ !• '
t i;i.iii lull fi v roe hull.e |iipe ) have eiiten d into
BORROW?”
“W’ell, tlianks, Mr. Johnson, and good- Hll id il III • V llll " I 1 • ^
^
I V |.. I. \ '1 III 111,1 ’ vliuli 11.ah i-H iheiii tu furnish
1. I'l per lesr
by—j’ou’ll see me on the first of July both pi.ptT' Ht iht- ti'(l( (• (II II
It) years, fashionably dressed, evidently
Kverv f«i m r Mill • > • i \ \ ■
dead certain, you know.”
ro.iis to I MUM it. tu Imh fiiiiiil), end tu tin-c .uimiinof good position and palpable refine
II p " . f l"H uiiil III «e|iii|cr, IIS it wuika runstaiitly
On the first of July Mr. Joliuson sat it) ill wli 0 lie ivv' 11 V II
ment. Her pretty, fresh face, revealing
1 v.-n env. I'riiigH to Ms luiiiie all ihe news and
in his office in a state of nervous expec and until II gl,Y fur Ins u'i- la
itself to -Mr .Inhiison’s astonished eyes
tancy: but the nervousness had noth happmii'g. ul liiK III ii:l I. Ih ■ d, he diiii gs ol hie Iriei.de and (Miiilitimi and prospects
from beneath the ravishments of a
ing to do with the moiie.v which was due for difftM'iiil lupH ilu- I I CVS in ■ Hill, iiiui kets, Slid, ill fiiut, is a weekly visitor which
much betiowered picture hat, seemed
should ho fuiind in
\ u i. e oske. I rugressive faniilv
from Miss Lattimer. ' All the morning
JiiHt think uf i 1 It >i|i ui t
strangely out of keeping with the
I apeie f.ir only #1 L'fi ii year.
he waited and all the afternoon and still
dingy color of the (ittle lobby.
Send all Kiil'Hviipliiii 8 tu h ■ .Miiil, \V aterville, Mniiiu.
site came not. And then as evening
"Oh—er—ye are Mr. William John
drew' near the postman brought a reg
son.’?" she said. |
istered letter and Mr. Johnson opened
“Yes," answered Mr. Johnson.
it and drew out £20 in notes and one
“You—er, you—lend money, don’t
I)ound in gold and a note that smelled
you i
of violets.
“Yes," said Mr. Johnson again.
After a long time Mr. Johnson rose
“I—1 want to borrow some money,"
from
liis desk and locked up the notes
she said, looking out of half-averted
in his safe. Then betook the sovereign
eyes at the money lender.
Mr. Johnson's first impulse was to in his hand and went out into the
stretch out his hand for one qf^the ap street. He presently cdnie to the little
plication forms which stood ready in a shop of a working jeweler and entered
small box on the counter. But upon it timidly. When he came out the sov
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
refiection he lifted the swinging shelf ereign hung on his simple watch chain
and
his
fingers
felt
for
it
and
caressed
and asked his new client to step inside.
Repairs from the "original pat*
When shf had passed into the office he it as if it had been a live thing. And
thal^wa^s
theend.—Chicago
Dally
News.
closed tlie dnor and joined her and from
terns.
The lasy old clock
Would be dreaming, "Hck-toek,"
And the room quite as still aa a mouse.
When some one of the crowd
Would dare snicker out loud
And arouse all the rest In the bouse.
Then the teacher’s command
Would be "Hold out your hand!"
And some one would shed a few tears.
And all Just because.
Spurning Nature's set laws.
Tommy Spink chose to wiggle hla ears.

A Veteren cf C.s First Missouri Cavalry Relates Incidents of Skir
mishes with Quantreil’s Bushwackers.
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Often in the morning there comes a feehng
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,,
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
letiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
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Shall We Buy ?
Next Saturday eveniog at City ball the
voters of Waterville will have an oppor
tunity to say whether they prefer to own
their own wator plant, or to pay exorbi
tant rates to a foreign corporation for
what water they wish to use. The matter
ia important and deserves careful consid
eration. Waterville should never have
been placed in a pcsition where it becomes
necessary to take advantage of a legisla
tive act in order to secure a water system.
The city should have built such a system
and owned and operated it from the Arst.
But having given away such a valuable
franchise and a splendid opportunity,
nothing now remains except to regain the
gronnd lost as speedily as possible.
It may be said at the outset that the ac
ceptance of the legislative act providing
for the purchase of the plant now owned
by the Maine Water Co. demands some
degree of faith not only in the value of
the plant as such but in the future of the
city. The cost of the plant haunot be ac
curately stated by anybidj/ outside the
ofBces of the Maine Water Co. and the
figures are not likely to be divulged
there. However, there has always been
current the opinion that the plant stands
the company some $250,000 and it may
be that it represents close to $300,000 of
outlay, but its purchase by the water dis
trict at either figure would be, in the judg
ment of many gentlemen who have stud
ied the situation somewhat carefully, a
rare good bargaiu for the district.
The opponents of the idea of purchas
ing the plant argue that after it is se
cured, it will be necessary to go on ex
pending a lot more money in order to get
pure water, but they seem to overlook the
fact that if the Maine Water Co. is left in
possession of the situation there will never
be a chance to get any purer water. The
readers of The Mail will remember what
The Mail learned last fall as the result of
an investigation of the pollution of the
present source of supply. Every physi
cian in the city who could be found to be
interviewed at that time pronounced it as
his positive conviction that the quality of
the water now pumped into the homes of
this city is a menace to the health of ev
ery person who drinks it. The same in
vestigation showed that the prospect for
the future was even worse than the pres
ent situation, for Oakland contemplates a
system of sewers to be discharged into the
Messalonskee and very good lawyers be
lieve that the court will allow her the
privilege, in spite of the fact that such a
course will still further contaminate Waterville’s water supply.
If the Water district should get posses
sion of the plant the uuiuher of water
takers would greatly increase. Theu it
would he the part of good policy to com
pel householders to. connect their houses
with the sewer, something the city gov
ernment has thus far refused to do becanse it would largely increase the in
come of a foreign corporation. The re
ceipts of the district would ho more con
stant aud more certain than are those de
rived by the corporation. The value of
the plant would he materially enhaticed
when its ownership was transferred from
the Maine Water Co. to the Iveuuehcc
Water district.
The Mail is interested in the siiccesss
of the plan thafp has been thus far suc
cessfully pursu^ simply because it be
lieves that the water plant now in opera
tion in this city, Winslow, Fairfield and
Benton, is a valuable piece of property
which is constantly and rapidly enhancing
in value, aud that its purchase by the Wa
tor district will prove so profitable a
business enterprise that very shortly after
it is accomplished the district will he able
to go on aud change its present source of
supply for one that will insure a vastly
improved quality of water/ If we did not
believe that this is the future of the plant
we should oppose the plan for purchasing,
as earnestly as we now urge its adoption.
The Maine Water Co. is not anxious to
get rid of its property here. Its only
anxiety is lest it may be forced to give it
up, and its only hope that it may not be
forced to lies in its confidence that a large
number of citizens who are fearful of the
future and who have no idea of the rich
ness of the field may vote in opposition to
the plan proposed.
The Traveling Library.
The act wbicli the last legislature
passed providing for traveling libraries is
one which affords great satisfaction to a
large number of our citizens. The work
ing of the law will be watched with in
terest. The purpose of the bill—that of
. making it possible for people who live in
remote aud sparsely populated parts of
the state t^o enjoy some of the advantages
of a free library—is , one with which even

who doobtod the practicability of
the proposed legislation were in perfect
sympathy. As for ourselves, we have
no doubt the traveling libraries will
prove successful and that the coming
legislature will be glad to spend larger
and larger sums of money for this new
branch of a state educational work. The
legislature was wise in insisting on the
following conditions:
On the written application of the offi
cers of any free library within the state
or any association composed of five or
more persons residing in a town destitute
of a free library, ana on the payment of
ton cents per volume in advance, to cover
express and other charts, the state
librarian may loan to such library or
association for a period not exceeding six
months, sets of books selected and kept
for that purpose, not exceeding fifty vol
umes at any time. Said books are to be
loaned free of charge to the patrons of
such free library and to the citizens of the
towif where such association is located,
under such rules as the free library com
mission may prescribe.
The conditions will not tend to restrict
and narrow the scope of usefulness possi
ble for the traveling library, but will in
sure for the experiment the kind of field
where it will be most likely to succeed.
tboM

We have heard some hard things said of
the last legislature hut the Rockland Opin
ion, always going to extremes, is extrava
gant in its declaration that all the mem
bers are fit for is to sit in a corner and
chew gum.

troops he spreads the report among his
people that the Amerioans were defeated
with heavy lose. This is on a par with
the reports given in the Madrid news
papers after the naval battle off Santiago,
when they said the Spanish ships bad
made a sortie from the harbor and were
evidently snocessfnl as they bad not re
turned. That they had not returned was
a matter of fact all right.
The Mail has heard a rnmor that the
Maine Central railroad is to give its employees^a raise of five per cent, in their
wages the first of April. We do not
know whether there is anything behind
the rnmor or not, as railroad managers
keep such matters pretty quiet before
they officially announce them, but we
heartily hope there may be. There is no
more faithful and there are fewer harder
working men to be found anywhere than
the railroad employees and five per cent,
higher wages won’t give them a bit more
pay than they deserve.
From Washington county comes the
news that the game wardens are making
a hot campaign after violators of the
game laws. Wardens French and Bow
ers have made more captures this winter
than have been made in that county for
years. Tax Collector Fish of Jonesboro
was fined the other day for having in bis
possession hides and parts of deer in
close time. Mr. Fi^h is a man of many
parts being tax collector and poacher, a
barber, undertaker and chair manufactur
er. He will doubtless be willing to give
up bis poaching now. .

Boston has for the second time within
the past few weeeks entertained one of
the foremost men of the nation. Though
the welcome given to Major General Nel
Some of the citizens of Gardiner and
son A. Miles W88 not so magnificent as
that extended to President McKinley, it one of the newspapers of that city are
reflecting upon what a fine thing it would
was not one whit the less cordial.
be for the municipality to own its water
A state exchange has figured out that works system, for the purchase of which
when people have to pay 26 cents a pound they will have to wait until the expiration
for lobsters they are actually paying 45 of a lease to run for 20 years from the es
cents a pound for lobster meat, as a good tablishment of the plant. The same need
deal of the purchase is shell and not eata is felt in every city that enjoys healthy
ble. At the present rate of disappearance growth. Paying a foreign corporation for
of the lobster it looks as if even this privi any article of so general use as water is
lege would before long be denied.
a poor policy and ought not to have been
----------------------------,9,
made necessary by a failure to construct
W. J. Landers of Gardiner, one of the and own water plants at the start.
best known newspaper men in Maine, is
S. I. Abbott, Esq., brought into The
in the harness again, bringing out on Sat
Mail
office this morning a complete record
urday the first issue of the Gardiner In
of
the
dates of the opening and closing
dependent, a weekly paper of the charac
of
the.
Kennebec river for 110 years,
ter denoted by its name. The Indepen
dent is an interesting, well printed sheet from 1786 to 1894. It discloses some in
teresting facts. During the 110 years
that ought to win popular support.
the date of closing occurred on November
There would appear to be plenty of 29 six times. The earliest date on which
soldierly material in a Skowhegan young the river closed was Nov. 3, 1809, and in
man who, hearing that a recruiting officer 1885 and 1881 it closed twice, and in 1889
for Uncle Sam was stationed at Bangor, three times. The river opened twice:'in
left bis job in the woolen mill and walked December, twice in January, 32 times in
all the way to the Penobscot city, without March, and 77 times in A pril and not at
stopping for rest or food. He was hungry all in February.
and footsore when he arrived but as
When Governor Roosevelt, then “Ted
anxious as ever .to enlist.
dy” Roosvelt of the Rough Riders, saw
The value of a prosperous private man his men throwing away their rations of
ufacturing concern to the municipality in canned beef while on their voyage to Cu
which it is located is well shown in the ba, he told them not to be. babies and that
city of Bath. The contracts secured dur they must not expect sumptuous fare in
ing the past year by the Bath Iron Works the campaign before them. But after he
have caused the force of workmen at that had had a chance to try the beef for him
establishment to be very much increased self he understood the prejudices the men
and to make homes for those additional had against it. It wa.sn’t fit to eat ac
workmen nearly one hundred dwellings cording to the Roosevelt standard of
taste, and the leader of the Rough Riders
have been built.
has seen times when he was glad to put
up with almost any sort of grub so long
The Bath Enterprise says:
Robert Lilly, who was elected a fence as it would afford sustenance to a hungry
viewer at Wednesday’s meeting of the
city council, when congratulated by the
Enterprise yesterday, made this state
Portland people are calling for a milk
ment:
“There are not four men in the whole inspection that shall be something more
city government, from the mayor to the than a mere matter of form. There cer
janitor of city ball, to whom any business tainly are few things of more importance
man in Sagadahoc county would refer a to a city than the quality of its milk sup
claim of $100 for abitratiou.”
ply. An effective system of inspection in
Robert’s election as fence viewer wasn’t
this city 1ms resulted in the serving to
to his taste perhaps.
customers of milk so good that seldom is
I'/verythiug that Secretary Alger is any fault found with it, and very often
connected with in his official capacity it ia praised. We do not mean to say
seems to go wrong. On his trip to Cuba that this is wholly the result of the inspec
the officer in charge of the vessel carry tion system, for much of the milk sold
ing him aud his party lost his reckoning here was all right before the system was
and the mouth of Havana harbor at the established. The quality of the milk now
same time and the secretary sailed on is generally good, none of it falling below
searching for the Cuban capital, while the a certain standard.
American officials there embarked in
A writer discussing the curfew law de
search of their distinguished expected
clares
that there would be no need of such
visitor.
a law if parents did their duty. Of
We are sorry for our neighboring town course there would not but the “if” here
of Fairfield in her lost affliction. It was is a big one. As one of the pastors in a
only four or five years ago that the fire local church, in introducing the sub
fiend destroyed, at that time, the most ject of petitioning' for such a law in this
important industry of the place and only city, said, there are many parents who aie
last fall a large amount of property went directly and personally interested in se
np in flames and smoke. Fairfield is curing such a law. They can take care of
fortunate, however, in having citizens their own children but there are many
quite a number of them wealthy, who are others who can not or will not. There
enterprising aud loyal to their town so are many other instances in which, be
that doubtless she will soon recover cause of the neglect of duty by individ
from this last blow.
uals, society as a whole has burdens to
carry that would not otherwise trouble it;
The anuoucement that the Hollings
worth & \\'bitney company are to increase
The following from the Bath Enter
the output of paper at the Winslow plant prise will be of interest in view of the
over 50 per cent, is a welcome one to the fact that the matter of a “curfew ordi
people of Waterville and Winslow. It nance” is being agita^d in this city;
means the expenditure of thousands of
Since the curfew law has been adopted
dollars on buildings and equipment aud by Bangor’s city council a letter has been
the employment of at least 300 more received in this city from Rev. J. M.
skilled workmen from whom will come Frost, of Bangor, stating that before the
passage of the law much opposition was
considerable increase in business to the published in the papers, but since the law
merchants of the two places. We ought has’ been passed nothing has been heard
but praise for the ordinance. The Christ
to have that suspension bridge now.
ian Mirror says: “As for the curfew never
Aguinaldo . appears to have learned before were the streets of Bangor known
to be so clear of children after 8 p.m. as
Spanish ways. After every engagement since the law went into effect. The police
between bis forces and the American have a wide range of discretion in the

enforcement of the law and no arbitrary
or oppressive administration of its pro
visions is expected.”
In one Maine city at the present time
there is a plan being agitated to re
quire traveling theater companies com
ing there for a week’s* stand to pay
a license into the city treasury.
The merchants of that city complain that
the traveling companies not only carry a
good deal of money ont of town but they
take the people away from the stores eve
nings and in that manner cause a damage
to business. The merchants see no reason
why the traveling theatre companies
should not be required to pay a license
the same as a circus. There certainly is
Rome logic in the argument of those trad
ers but there is some doubt abont the
theater-going public there taking kindly
to a license system that might work in the
jumping of that town by nearly all the
theatre companies on the road.
There ought to be a big attendance of
comrades at the next annual encampment
of the G. A. R., to be held in Philadel
phia. The circular letter recently sent
out to the posts from the assistant adju
tant general’s office shows that the fare
from Portland and return will be 'bnly
$10 and half rates will he given over the
Maine Central from any point in the state
to Portland. The coat of the stay in Phil
adelphia, too, will be very small to those
who care to practice economical ways.
The comrades are growing old and some
of them will never again have so good a
chance to attend the big event of all the
year to Grand Army men, as they will
have to go to Philadelphia next Septem
ber. So many are likely to think so that
an early bid will have to be made by those
who wish to have some choice about the
hotels they will occupy on their visit.
We presume there are some people in
the city that violently opposed from the
beginning the plans to build a city ball,
who now would be disincliued to pay
the contractors anything for their outlay,
if there be no legal responsibility to com
pel such payment. But we believe a ma
jority of the tax-payers and citizens
generally are in favor of paying for any
thing of real value that was furnished by
the contractors. If the city has received
any value in the way of. material or labor,
it would seem to be shirking a duty to re
fuse payment therefor. As a- municipali
ty we decided that we wanted a new city
building and we went ahead with the
movement to secure one until the fact
was ascertained that a constitutional proviUon Compelled a postponement of our
wishes. That, however, was not the fault
of the contractors and any debts the city
owes them honestly should be paid.
The Massachusett’s legislature has un
der consideration at the present time a
bill requiring the wheels of all truck and
farm teams to be of a certain width ac
cording to the number of horses used on
each team, the minimum width being
five and oue-half inches. The bill was
introduced and is being pushed by the
friends of good roads, who doubtless will
use every, honorable means to secure its
passage. A spirited argument was
brought out at the committee hearing a
few days ago, the opponents of the bill
taking the ground that it would be too
great a burden to the' farmers of the state
to require them to change the widths of
the wheels of all their farm wagons.
This argument was well met by the
friends of the measure with the statement
that the proposed change would be of di
rect as well as of iudirect benefit to the
farmers at once. A load on wide tired
wheels is more easily hauled, thus making
the profits of a t<>am larger, and when all
wagons are thus equipped, the country
roads will be improved by use rather than
injured, thus making the burden of taxa
tion for highway support lighter. The
matter is in the bands of the committee
and there seems to be good ground for its
friends to expect a favorable report. If
the bill ^ecomeh a law it will be another
case where Massachusetts takes the lead
over her sister states aud it will be a
measure that the Maine legislators will
show wisdom in initiating at their next
session.

HIS CLAIM TO FAME.
Representative and Mrs. Maofarlane of
Greenville, will lea^e in a few days for
New York. During the session they have
been living on State street in the resi
dence of Allen Qulmby and before they
return to their home they will spend
toveral weeks with friends and relatives
in Now York. Mr. Maofarlane had the
distinction of being the father of more
snooessful bills than any other member of
the House. The one from which he
gained th^ most prominence Is the bill,
Introduced In the early days of the session,
to prohibit the wearing of spiked boots In
pabllo places.—Kennebec Journal.
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOUf
If not, drink Graln-0—made from pure
grains. A lady writes: “The first time
I made Graln-O I did not like it but after
using It for one week nothing would in
duce me to go back to coffee.” It nonrIsliBS and feeds the system. The children
can drink ' it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening substance of pure
grains. Get a package today from your
grooar, follow the directions in making
it and you will have a delicious and
healthful table beverage for old and
young. 16o. and 2Bo.

CRIMINAL NECLIGENCE.
He Did Not Heed the Signal-A Terrible,
Thrilling Story.

Tick-tick-tlck-tlck-tlck-tlck-lick-tlckand so the telegraph instrument clicked
out its important message unheeded.
An extra excursion train, bearing hun
dreds of happy people, flew by the faith
less station agent’s post, nor did he realize
that this train, running out of the regular
time, was near him, until it thundered

been too much delay. Creeping paraly
sis, nervous prostration, serious liver and
kidney complaint^ wrecked constitution
or approaching insanity stares vou in the
face, because the danger signal has beenignored, and another victim is being
hastened toward an early grave.
Take gur^advice and do not cojnsiderany
trouble, no 'matter how trifling, of too
little insignificance to receive attention.
Take that for your nerves and blood that
you know will make them strong and well.
Take that which has been proved in thou
sands of cases to be the most efficient
nerve and blood remedy ever given tomankind. You ■will find nowhere any
thing that can equal Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It stands
to-day distinctly in a class by Itself as the
greatest restorative of a weakened, ex
hausted, wasting or overworked nervous
sj 8.‘,em ever discovered by man. As a
strengthener and invigorator of the nerves
and a purifier of the blood, it is of the
greate.st value and stands unequalled and
unrivalled by any other remedy in the
world. It is the best possible spring med

past the door. Overcome bv the warmth
of the day he had fallen asleep, and had
entirely failed to hear the click of the key
board, which ordered him to signal for
the excursion train to stop. Roused to
his senses and hearing the metallic
rounder talking to him, he realized all
coo well the grave nature of his offence.
AH he could do was to nervously click
t»ack the words, “Train has passed,” and
mutely sit, staring at the instrument.
The worst happened. The special on
that terrible down grade, crashed into a
freight which was making all possible
time, expecting to pass'the extra at his
siding.
Around us everywhere are occurring
continually similar tragedies. The human
body is a more marvelous system than
that of any great railway corporation. It
is provided with its telegraph wires that
;iie used to give signals of danger. The
danger signals have been telegraphed to
you again and again, but you, like the
operator, are asleep, a You do not heed
the danger signals, the weakness, ner
vousness, debility, sleeplessness the tired
feeling mornings, the stomach, liver or
kidney troubles, until you wake with a
start to the fact that already there has

famous rem
edy was "discovered by
.i
Dr. Greene, who is undoubtedly the most
successful specialist In curing nervous,
chronic or lingering diseases. We should
advise that you begin to take his great
remedy, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy at once, and either call in
person upon Dr. Greene, or write to iiim,^
at 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., for'
such information as you feel you need.
Dr. Greene will consult and advise with
you, without charging you anything,
whether you call or write.

A PANTO IMMINENT.

ALBION.

icine y-ou can

take. This

Mrs. Henry Carr baa gone to Porllaod
Attorney-General Haines Says One Will for a few days.

Oome as Result of Trust-Farming.
Among the answers which the New
York World has received from Govarnors
and Attorney-Generals to its inquiry as
to the danger from monopoly and the
best means of curbing the power of the
trusts, is the following from AttorneyGeneral Haines of this city:

Miss Emma Shepherd of Waterville
vlaicing at Mr. Worthing’s.
B. J. Crosby and wife of Waterville
■pent Sunday in town.
Albert Higgins Is at home fora few
days.

Bert Coombs has moved into the Dr.
Witbee bouse and Fred Cofilii has moved
into the one formerly occupied by Mr.
We have all kinds of opinions in Maine
Coombs.
in regard to monopolies.
Our communi
ties tbni far have not entertained any fear
Albion grange conferred the third and
as to the results of the working of com fourth dtgrees upon eight candloates at
bined capital in this state. '1 be reoent their lust meeting. There
were 115
development of boslpess Industries in present,25 being visitors from Silver Lake
Maine has been principally the work of grange.
large oorporatluns.
O. L. Abbott, one of our oldest citizens
My own jadgiuent is that the moneyed
died the 24tb, at the age of 9l! years.
interests of this country are in more dan
ger from the speoniatots of Wall street In
trust stocks thau anything else. I expect
SOME GLAD; OTHERS SORRY.
to see the greatest panio the country ever
'I'lio last logibiature passed a bill|prosaw in less chan Uve years as a result of
trusts. All kinds of properties are being vidiiig that no fish be taken through the
sold as trusts f >r twice what they are ice in any lake or pond in Kennebec
worth, upon which stocks and bonds are county. This knocks tho bardtnei spurtsbeing issued, aud the credulous public am meii out ot having sport ut PleasanC
Investing their money in the same. Gen pond. Some are glad because llioy had
eral bankruptcy and panio sooner or later rather oaloh pickerel in BUinmer: others
will be the result of these great combina regret it heouuse they hud rather fish in
tions.
the winter.—Gardiner Keporter-Journair
Trusts saein to have reduced - the price
of commodities to the people in the past,
YES OR NO.
and there is no reason why they shoold
not continue to work that way. The peo
ple are greater than oombiaatlons of capi Waterville People Are 'Respectfuilj
tal, and the rights of property are in more
Asked To Answer These (Jueslious.
danger from these modern combinations
Is there anytiiiug iu the evidence ol
than are the rights of the people in my
oue’.s senses? Cun the reader dispute
judgment.
and tlien disprove local evidence? Cau
reliance be placed upon statements from
ROMEO SULLIVAN DEAD.
people we know? Are the opinions o£
‘ Romeo Sullivan, famous all over the residents of Waterville any greater mo
country, as a long dlatanoo toot raoor, is ment than opinions held by residents of
Montana or
Michigan? Would
you
dead; he had been at the Bangor alins- soouer believe people liviug iu those
stiites
thau
those
in
your
own
city?
An
bouse for some months and ezpirud there
swer these questions houeslly after you
on .Monday.
__
have quietly rehd the following: Mr.
Sullivan was the son of .John W, Snlli- Geo. B. Brackett qf No. 1 Water St., a
van and was born in Baugor Sii years cai'd-grinder iu the Lockwood Mills,
ago. Ho followed sports for many years says: , “Two years’ experience with kid
and was seen in many of the great long ney compluiiu was enough for me. 1
distance walking contests of the country. would not have suffered with it that
His publio appuaranoes ranged from length of time if 1 had found a remedy
to cure me. It was not my fault for I
spurts at The Norombega, Bangor, to was taking something ail the time yet
Madison Square garden, New York.
my back continued to ache. At night 1
Last fall Sullivan was found in Au wanted to lie down us soon as supper
gusta in a demented condition. Friends was over owing to my back, aud 1 was
brought him to Bangor and he had since afraid to stoop knowing if 1 did that
bad a home In the almshouse. He --died sharp twinges would shoot through me.
almost instantly, suddenly beooming un-. The kidney secretions showed a heavy
ooiisolous and expiring before aid could sediment, were scalding and disturbed my
rest at night. 1 was compelled to knock
be brought to him.
off work several duys at a time on ac
count of the trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the
SACO FIRES SLOT MACHINES.
prescription clerk at Dorr’s drug store,
The end of repeated rumors regarding kuew that 1 was taking kidney medi
cines all the time and suggested that 1
niokle-in-tbe-slot maohines iu Saoo was use Doan’s Kidney Pills us they were
reached this noon when Mayor Luther R, having culls for them and people said
that, they were being greatly benefited
Moore Issued an order instructing City so
I took a box. They did me a great
Marshal Thomas to inform M. F. Sulli deal of good, 1 went buck for another
van, (he owner of the maohines operated box and took it and 1 have not felt any
in the two aides that their use in Saoo thing of my trouble since. I am now
must be disooutlnued. There are five cured. If anyone wishes to know anymaohines in' Saoo of the variety that has Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
tney
are
welcome
to
call
been put under the ban and It ia extreme apofi
me
at
’my
address
af
ly doubtful whether they are used in Saoo ter
supper, aud
1 ■ will tell them
again while Mayor Moore is the chief what I have just stated, aud I think
executive. He tbinke that the city will that I can convince them that Doan's
be mnoh Improved as to its moral condi Kidney Pills are a remedy which cure;
tion by dispensing with (be maohines. they did so in my case after everything
Complaints have been frequent oonoern- else failed.” Doan's Kidney Pills are
Ing them and several recently made, that for sale by all deo'ers, price 60 cents
oblldren were allowed to gambol with per box, sent by mail on receipt of price.
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
them, decided their fate.—Biddeford Foster-Milbiiru
agents for the United States.
Journal.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
THE HOMELIEST, MAN IN WATER no substitute.

VILLE.
As well as the bandsomest, and others
are invited to oall on any druggist and
get free a trial bottle of Kemp’a Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, a remedy that
is guaranteed to euro and relieve all
Chronio and Aoute Couftbs, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 26o.
and 60o.

ALL DISEASES AND

WeakneMMof Men, from whatever cause aria*
mr. Qulokly and porinaiioutly cured at the old,
PeatxHly Medici Institute, No. 4 Pulfluon
Street (opposite Revere Housed Ikiston. Estab;
lUhedlniSM.
■ ' physician
• ■ •
• -- »»
____________ Chief
ur^uato
Harvard
Medical College, class 1864, who always cures
when others fall, by letter or In perron. “The .
Diagnostician; or. Know Thyself Manual,“a Vade '
Mecum of inedlcai science, price ftfty cents, but scut
free, by
sealeUi for llx days. Bend for U uow^

i'J''■/J''--'. •.■••

I

Hopeful Words to Childless Women.
f Tho darkest days of husband Snd wife are when they come to look forward
to a childless and desolate old age.
Many a wife has found herself incapable of
motherhood owing to some great lack of
strength in the organs of generation. Such a
condition is nearly always due to long con
tinued neglect of the plainest warnings.
Frequent backache and distressing pains
accompanied by ofFensive discharges
and generally by irregular and scanty
menstruation, indicate a nerve de
generation of the womb and sur
rounding organs, that unless speedily
ebecked will result in barrenness.
Bead Mrs. Wilson’s letter:
DeabMrs. PmKHAM:—^Xoonecould
have suffered from female troubles
more than L I had tumors on the
womb, my ovaries were diseased,
and for fifteen years I was a burden
to myself. I was operated upon
three different times, with only
temporary relief; also tried
many doctors. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
was recommended to me by a
lady friend, and after taking
four bottles' I was like a new wo
man. I had been married nine
years, and had no children. I now
have a beautiful little girl, and we
feel assured she is the result of my taking the
Compound.—Mat B. Wilson, 323 Sassafras
St., Millville, N. J.
,
Modern science and past experience have produced nothing so effective in
treating diseases of the female organs as Lj'dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and Sanative Wash used according to special directions.
If you know any woman who is suffering and who is unable 'to secure relief,
or who is sorrowful because she believes herself barren, tell her to 'write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice. The thousands of Mrs.
Pinkham’s cures are all recorded for quick reference, and a reply will be promptly
sent wholly without charge, that will direct her what to do.
Mrs. B. Blithu, 4940 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo., ■writes:—“It has been
m.y great desire to have a babO. Since taking your medicine my wish is fulfilled. ’’

J. H. Bean of Sidney wee Ui the city
Saturday.
d(^ph Labreok of Augusta 'vitlted
friends In this city Sunday.
Mies Winnie Goodrich passed Sunday
at her home in Skowhegan.
Will Bryant returned Saturday eve
ning from a viiit to Brunewiok.
H. C. Fostrr, Esq., returned Saturday
evening from a trip to Portland.
Norman L. Bassett of Augusta spent
Sunday at his home in Winslow.
Frank B. Philbrick has been movinc
into tbe Elden house on Appleton street.
William Welch of Portland pmised Sun
day at his former home in this oily.
Miss Alioe Fields and Miss Kate Brown
gpent-fSnnday at their homes in Oakland.
George K. Boutelle, Esq., returned Fri
day from a boslness trip of several days
in Boston.
Rosooe Paine, a student at Kent’s Hill,
is spending a few days with his parents
in Winslow.
L. R. Brown and wife are reoelvlng
oongratulatlous on the birth of a daughter
born March 10.
MtJ H. C. Ford is moving into her

Mrs. L. O. Carver of Augnsto is tbe
gueet of her slater, Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy.
A gentleman told a Mail reporter Mon
day that be bad just had delivered to bit
stable a ton of as fine bay as one wonld
oare to buy, for tbe sum of just |d. Re'
oenlly, when he wanted, a ton of straw,
he had to pay t8 for it. It seems strange
to see straw bringing more In tbe market
than can be got for the best of hay.
Among tbe three who took their ex
amlnatlons at tbs surprettie court at
Augusta to be admitted to the bar was
Melville B. Sawtelle of Sidney. Mr.
Sawtelle was gradnated from the Water
ville high sohool in ’91 and from Colby
In '96. Be bee been reading law-In tbe
oflioe of Geo. 0. Sheldon, Esq., in
Augusta, another Colby graduate. Mr.
Sawtelle passed a vary oredltabls exam
ination and was admitted to tbe bar at
today’s asaeion of tbe oourt.
The members of the olaas of ’49 of
Colby College ate making preparations
for a seml-oentennial rennion to be held
bereunext oommenoement. The members
of the olsss now living axe Edward C.
Mltohell, president of Leland University,
New Orleans; Rev. A. K. P. Small, who
is now with his son. Prof. A. W. Small,
Id Chicago; Hon. Mark H. Dunnell, who
for several terms was a' member of
oongreea from Minnesota, and Rev. Moees
H. Tarbox of SberiMiUrne, Min.
In ooojunction with tbe movement
made by tbe firemen to have tappers oonneoted with tbe fire alarm at tbe oentral
fire station plaoed in tbeir homes so that
they may be certain to have knowledge
of any alarm that is rung in, there is
talk of having a set plaoed in tbe
principal sobool bulldlnittB so that tbe
sohools may be more likely to hear
the “one lession’’ signal when rung
on stormy days. As it is now, tbe signal
la seldom beard and tbe pnpils get out lu
Maine Central station and baggage tbe BtoriD for the afternoon session al'
mastets in the western part of tbe state though the “no sobool” signal has been
given.
are dlsousBlng the idea of forming an ai'
Deputy City Marsbal George Simpson
BOOiatloD similar to that organized by tbe
came
pn duty Monday evening suffering
Boston & Maine agents one year ago, for
with a severe pain In bis oheat caused by
educational and social purposes.
a cold with wbioh he bad been tronblrd
The storm of Wednesday afternoon
for several days. City Marsbal Davis
caused the Waterville & Fairfield eleotrio
noticed bis condition and told him be
railroad some trouble lu moving its
oars but service was resumed early enough bad better not attempt to go on but be
Insisted and started out. At about eight
iu tbe evening to allow Fairfield people
working lu this city to return home o'clock tbe pain in bis lungs became so
Intense that be fainted while pacing his
without iuoonvenienoe.
beat on Front street. He was soon diaDr. F. C. Thayer has purchased from rovered and carried to his home. Dr.
C. H. Nelson a pair of bays by a son of Abbott was summoned and found bis
Gideon, which will make one of the most lungs badly affected, with marked symp
stylish hitches to be found In tbe city. toms of pneumonia, wbioh be hopes to
.The animals stand abtTut 16 bands, hav avert.
ing that trappy gait so dear to tbe heart
Tbe members of the Waterville Bioyole
of a Isver of a good horse.
club are niakiog plana for the c imlng
Rev. Herbert Tllden bf tbe class of ’76 summer which will eclipse anything the
of Coiby bos just closed a six years' pas club has attempted in former years. In
torate of the Baptist ohnioh at Cedar addition to the pleasant rooms now ououKapids, la. Rev. Mr. Tllden was after pied by tbe club which have been fixed
his graduation pastor at Bar Harbor, up In a most ntcraotive inanner, tho mem
Sedgwick, Old Town and Farmington in bers have iu mind the purchase or ereothis state after which he went West.
tlun of a cottage on tbe shores of one of

Good apples are scarce ia the Inoal mar
kets, being retailed for fifty cents per
peck.
Mrs. W. H. A. Clark left Monday morn
ing for a visit of several days with rela
tives In Augusta.
Several of Lawrence, Newball St Co. 's
men, who have been Woods at Spaulding
town during the wintejl, arrived home on
the morning train Thursday.
X. P. Mayo of the Turf, Farm and
Home left on the afternoon train Wed
nesday for a business trip of a fsw days
in Hanoock and Washington counties.
“The rsbbit season,’’ said a hunter
today, “is about over, but it baa been
a very favorable season end many a
rabbit baa given tbe hunter lots of sport.’’
A gentleman who bos kept a reoord
of the fall of each ttorm told a Mall re'
porter this morning that 24^ inches
of snow has fallen since the first of Msroh.
Motioee were posted Friday of a special
sleotlon to bo held at City hall Saturday,
AprU 1. for the purpose of voting on tbe
matter of organising the Kennebec Water
Olstrlct.
An examination of the new game laws
passed at this winter’s session of tbe legis
lature will show that deer osn be lawful
ly killed in Kenuebeo oounty during the
months of October and November of each
year.
Miss Leila M. Dunbar left on the after
noon train Wednesday for Boaton, where
sbs will join Miss Fryatl and tbe two will
go to New York to attend tbe millinery
openings and seleoi styles for tbslr spring
trade.
t
W. S. MoCorrison and Mr. Gerald of
China are at Skowhegan packing apples
for F. A. Wing. Mr. Wing is dealing
largely in apples, paying tbe farmers
good prices for them and shipping mostly
to the western states.

bouRifon Silver street recently vacated by
W. W. Edwards.
E. E. Gallert came over from Bangor
to pans Sunday with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Gallert.
Mies Ada Wbeelook of Auburn is tbe
guest of her sister, Mrs. G. K. Boutelle
on College avenue.
Mies Lnra and Lottie Emery left Sat
urday morning for a vaoation of a week
with friends in Portland.
Miss Florence L. Perkins left Saturday
Lydia B.Pinkiiaih’sVeset;aMeCompound;AWoman'sReine(lyforWoinan*sIll5 morning for Boston where she will pass
F>r burns, scalds, chafinpri, and all kinds of skin trouble, Comfort Powder is recommended by
a few days with friends.
m
Mrs. JE. A, Montague, of Rochester, N.Y., to all her
fOfYll Ori/friends. It relieves all irritations quickly. Soothes and
yea r ago tbe Kennebec was free from
V_
^ ^
eools, and of great comfort to mothers and babies.
loe and sobooners were at Hallowell docks
where now there is ioe 20 inches thick.
O. M. Phillips of Gardiner was in town
Miss Hattie Parmenter arrived bonis
over Sunday.
Friday night from her teaching in NorthJ. C. Laklo spent Sunday with bis pa field, Mass., to pass the Easter vaoation.
rents lu this city.
Phillip Biggins returned Friday from
W. L. Cannon, and Lincoln Johnson
Dr. G. H. Bailey, state veterinary sur Lewiston, where he has been qnarantined
were in AugnsM Monday.
for some time on accxmnt of having small
geon, was in the city, Sunday.
Thomas Sampson returned Tuesday
Dr. A. '1'. Dunn supplied the pulpit at pox.
from a business trip to Boston.
Bert Yeaton of tbe Rollins stable has
the Baptist churoh on Sunday.
Dr. F. S. Bigelow of Hkowhegan has
Samuel C. Dllliogbam, of Portland, gone tu Newton, Mass., with borsrs
been in the city on hu.iness, today.
of which one Is a mare having a reoord
spent Monday with friends In the city.
of
2-2934.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Flood left Tutsday
W. S. B. Riiunele returned Monday
morning tor a brief vi-it In Lewiston.
Work on tbe new depot at Brunswick
morning to bis home In So. Waterboro.
is to begin at once. M. C. Foster & Son,
H. F. Kelley went to Lewiston Tuesday
Mrs. George Goulding and Hiss Lulu
the contractors have snb-let tbe stone
mornlog to attend the funeral of a friend. of Oakland passed Monday in the city.work to Brnnswiok parties.
Mrs. Evelyn Porter Brown of Newton,
Mbs M. Blanche Smith left Monday
W. L. Waters, formerly superintendent
Msss., Is visiting friends In the city for for Boston for a stay of several days.
of
sohools in this city now a student at
a few weeks.
Mr«. O. B. Stetson entertained tbe Sat the Harvard Law sohool, Is visiting
Mies Mary McCartney and Mies Alice urday club at her home on Elm street
friends here for a short time.
Benjamin of Oskland have been In the Saturday afternoon.
Miss Hattie Vigne left Saturday morn
city Tuesday.
Herbert S. Philbrick, sub-master at tbe ing to resume tier duties as teacher at
E. P Mayo left Tuesday afternoon for a Calais high school, is passing a vaoation
Nortbamton, N. H., after a vaoation of
business trip of several days lu New York of seviral days iu this city.
two weeks at her home in this city.
and Philadelphia.
Warren W. Washburn recently pur
InvitatloDB have been received In this
Miss Clara Bonney of Fall River, chased a fine black mare by Commodore
city
to the marriage of Adaltne Lois BonMass., has rreuined her duties as milliner Burry, of parties in Sidney.
uey, oldest daughter of Hon. and Mrs.
at Matthews & Irish’s.
Mr. Clark, the proprietor of tbe new
Ol arles B. Carter left Monday for his Peroival Bonney to Mr. Horace Allen
Alpha tea and coffee store, was out Wed
Miss Leila A. Dunbar reuirned Tueiday home iu Auburn, where ho was called
McGuire on Tuesday, April 4ch, at Port
nesday fur the first time fur two weeks,
morning from Boston, where she has been to attend the funeral of a friend.
land.
having baen laid up by an attack of the
eeleoc'iug spring styles in millinery.
Will C. Goudnow, a mason at the
Misses Mattliewa & Irish returned Sat
There will be a sociable at U. O. G. C. urday from Boston where they have been Hollingsworth & \Vhltney mill, fell Satur grip. His sickoPBs will cause some de
lay in opening the store and it seems
hall Wednesday evening fir which the selecting stvles in spring milinery.
day morulng In the aoid tower, breaking
doubtful If the doors aro opened before
ladies are expected to furnish edibles.
C. W. Gilman returned Saturday several ribs and catting his face badly, April 1. j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Spinney of eveuiog from a husluo^s trip of two or besides this Mr.Gocduow received internal
Director Chapmiin states that It now
injuries.
Lewistup, who have been visiting In the three days to Lewiston and Auburn.
looks
ns If Mine. Sainbrioh will bo the
city for several days, returned to their
lovltailouB have been received In this
Henry Shaw of Greenville, well known
great artist at next fall’s festivals. He
home Tuesday morningiu this city, was in town Monday, on his city to the wedding of Miss Carrie has given up all hopes of securing Mine.
The Woman’s club will meet at the return to his studies at Harvard college. Merriain to Mr. George Bart Berger, lu
E'lnies; ho has made her large offers
Denver, Col., April 6. Miss Merriain is
Institute, in the Y. M. C. A. room Wed
hut they have been of no avail and it
II. D. MoGlellan, Colby '(iB, principal
the daughter of Major General and Mrs
nesday evening, at 7.38 o’clock. Re
(if the Belfast high school, was iu the
looks as if she dues not want to ounie
Henry C. Merriain.
sponse to the roll Da'll will consist in
into the state.
city this allernoon on his return from
mention of current events.
Frank Hediugtun who lias been
Augusta.
^
The ladles of tho Sorosls were very
clroulating a petition to the manager
The Mail has received Reach’s oflioial
A. W. Cleaves, Colby '98, now of the
pleasantly
unterraiiied Wednesday eve
of the New England Telegraph and Tele
baseball guide for 1899, containing the
Newton Theological Institution, preached
phone oompaby for an all night service ning by Mrs. C. J. Olukey at ber home
new rules, the players’ records, likenesses
at the First Baptist churoh in Skowhegan
Eight tables of
In tho local telephone exohange, has ou Pleasant street.
of ball players and much Information for
on Sunday.
fonnd everybody anxious to sign. It players enjoyed whist from 8 until 10.30
the baseball enthusiasts. It is a pleasant
E. C. and H. M.,WardweIl.left Monday seems as If there were enough subsurlbers when tbe rings were counted and It was
reminder of the greatest warm weather
morning
for a business trip of a few days now to tbe local service to entitle them found that the prize winners were Mrs.
sport known.
W. A. Yates and Mrs. Kate F’ox.
in New York.
to a night service.
A driver with a pair of balky horses
J. O. Wellman, Colby '98, one of the
Matae Central railroad men say they
An alarm was rung In Saturday morn
attaohed to an extra heavy load of green
ed;,ingB got stuck on the railroad croHslng teachers in the Bangor high sohool, was ing at 10.45 from box 67 corner of Bridge know of but one case on the road where
on Main street Tuesday.
Truckman in tbe city Saturday on tbe way to his and Water streets, wbioh proved to bo the number of the locomtivo is the num
nothing more than a scare over a few stook ber of the train it hauls. The case Is
Thomas came to his rescue with another home in Augusta for a vaoation.
Mrs. G. W. Lord and her daughter, ings wbioh were hung in close proximity to “The Scoot,’’ in the morning from Oak
pair of horses, blocks, tackle, etc., and
succeeded after some little time in moving Mrs. F. W. Johnson, left Monday for a oook stove in No. 9 Kenuebeo street land to this oity and Skowhegan. Tbe
Boston, where they will visit for sev oooupied by Peter Vigue. The smoulder number of the engine is 39 and on that
the lead.
eral days. They will be joined later by ing fire was quenched by a pail of water, trip tbe number of the train Is also 39
Un the morning train Thursday was
and fliese figures are usrrted on the beadMr. Johnson.
probably before tbe department arrived.
a party of young men from Bangor who
light, as the numbers of all trains are,
Another
water
wheel
and
case
for
tbe
President
Beal
of
the
Eastern
Maine
have enlisted in the regular army and
making the number appear doable.
were on their way to New Mark to report Union Gas and Eleotrio Co., has been Fair assooiatlon has already begun to
hanled
from
the
Maine
Central
sta
book attractions for this year's fair. The
C. E. Matthews, tbe grocer, tallilng to
for service and be assigned to one or
another of the regular United States tion to the site of the power bouse on tbe star attraction of tbe exihbitlon will prob a Mail reporter, today, regarding the
ably be the diving horse Bob, which has prices of spring vegetables, said there ia
regiments. Only one or two of the Messalonskee.
were
among those who
oompany
Dr. M. 'W. Bessey returned Monday from attracted great attention during tbe past every reason 'to expect high prloee. The
Were oonneoted with the Maine regiments a visit to Prof. Leo of Bowdoln College at few years in the western states. Presi recent cold snap in tbe South has oausod
last summer.
Brnnswiok, who has oharge o.f the work dent Beal Is now iu oorrespondenoe with great havoc with fruit and vegetables.
The freight business on the Maine Cen- In biology In that institution aa Dr. Bes- tbe managers of this attraotlon. Tbe There la no ohanee to expect a supply of
dates of this year's fair have not yet been Georgia peaobsi next fall and prices for
ttal still oontlnues to be excellent. A gey does In Colby.
decided upon but it will probably be held peaches must be very high, Bermuda
number of specials were run Saturday
O. H. Nelson bos returned from Bos
onions have already doubled in price,
and Sunday. They were made up for the ton where he has been to sell a oarload of the week before tbe Lewiston fair.
Tbe city sohools are olosed for the vaca Asparagus ia worth one dollar a bunch,
Kteater part of pulp wood and potatoes as fine horses. He encxmntered a good deal
bave been all the Sunday speolals. It is of disagreeable weather but effeoted a tion of a week contemplated by tbe school strawberries 70 cents per box and so tbe
calendar for tbe year. Many of tbe teach prioei are high, even for this season of
this exbellenoe of the business of the road good sale of his stock.
ers during tbe vaoation will visit tbe tbe year.
that leads employees to hope that the ruThere are services every day during sohools In other Maine oltlea and also in
mor of a five per cent, raise in wages has
The pupils of Miss Connie M. Manley’s
Holy Week, at St. Mark's obnrota, at 10 Massaobusetts. Tbe board of education room, grades VI and VII, Myrtle street
■otnethlng behind It.
o’clock In the forenoon, and on Good Fri has decided that hereafter the high school sohool, presented Miss O'Donnell with
It is rumored that the seventh member
day there will be additional ssrvioes from pupils in tbe “Neck road’’ neighborhood
eleven volumes for tbe library, today.
of the baard of trustees of the Maine
12 until 3 and at 7,80 in tbs evening.
will have to get along without haviug Tbe money for these was earned by tbe
Iniane hospital Is likely to be a DemoCapt. H. B. Snell received a letter Sat transportation furnished them. There pupils during tbe past two ’ weeks. Tbe
1 orat, Governor Bowers having made up
\ his mind that the minority party should urday from his partner, F. D. N ndd, who are only two or three pupils in that oec- books ere as follows; “Tbe Smugglers
Vbsve representation on the board, some- went tu Cuba as an undertaker in tbe tion and, as tbe high sohool opens an hour of Chestnut,’’“Kings and Cupbearers,’’
Uhlngitbas not had thus far. It Is fur- employ of tbe government, stajiing that earlier than tbe other schools, it has “The Bird’s ObrUtmas Carol," “Miss
reported that the oholoe Is likely to they bad already dUinterred and shipped been necessary to furnish special trans Tooeey’s Mission," “Two Blddlout Boys,"
upon Hon. U. F, Johnson of this 674 bodies, wbioh were expected to reach portation at a cost of some t4 a week. “The Boys of ’98,” “The Little Red
“Alice's
Adventures
and it may be said In passing that New York on Tuesday. Mr. Nudd ex This was deemed a little too oostly and Scbixilhonse,"
Would be a very good thing to have at pects to finish bis work as early as May will be stopped. 3pbe weather maps have Throogb tbe Looking-Glass," “Five
tst one Democrat upon the board and and possibly sooner. Be writes that the begun to arrive and will be studied nut Little Peppers ^nd How They Grew,"
at a better selection than that of Mr. weather In tbe vicinity of Santiago at term in oonneotion with local weather “Five Little Peppers Midway,” “Five
conditions.
present 4s as fine as oould be desired.
Little Peppers Grown Up.”
'hnson oould hardly bo made.

Local IWatters.

George H. Stone of Jay Is In the oitT,'
on business.
Great pains have bssn taken in the^J,
preparation of “Our Oaptaln,” a oomedy ■
In four acts noder the lupervlBioD of'
Miss Mary B. Redlngton, which is to be
presented al City hall this evening
by high sohool talent. City hall will
doubtless be crowded, Judging from tho number of tickets olreody sold. On
Thursday, the closing night of the fair,,
the programme will oonslst of readings,
songs and a faroe in two acts entitled
“Th^ Veneered Savage.” There is someremarkably fine talent among tbe pupils,
and all frlinds of the sobool should assist
In aiding them in tbeir fair.
COLBY
COLLEGE.
B. C. Rlohardson, ’98 Is visiting hl»
brother, R. H. Biobardson, '99.
Miss Mary Goodwin of Skowhegan Ur
the guest of Miss Addle HoltriMk, ’02.
Tbs annual atbletlo exhibition wbioh
was to ooonr on March 80 will not be
held this yeer.
Ben Philbrtok 1000 and Perley Dndley
1902 passed Saturday at Good Will Farm
where Mr. Philbriok did some eleetrloal
work.
At the faculty meeting Wednesday
night It was deolded that no obange fromlast term will be made in the term’s ex
aminations.
The woman of tbe senior olaas were
pleasantly entermined by Misses Hoxle
and Small, ’09, at 2 Pleasimt plaoe,
Monday evening.
K. L. Getabell, '06, who is taking a
brief lest from his pedagogical labors in
Kast^ort high school, is visiting friends
at “the Brloka.”
The women of the freshmen and sopho
more basketball) t^ms are praotlolng
hard for tbe class game which will ooonr
about the first of next term.
Prof. Shaller Mathews, ’84 of the Uni
versity of Chicago, has an article in tbs
American iTournal of Sociology on “The
Signifloanoe of the Churoh to the Social
Movement."
Prof. Hall has recently received ooples
of tbe recent pamphlets of Arthur K.
Rogers '91, on “Epistemology and Ex
perience,” and Parallelism of mind and
body from the standpoint of metapbysios. ’’
Miss Klevis Harrlman, '99, entertained
a oompany of friends at whist Saturday
evening. Those present were Mbssm
Harrlman, Pike, Hlsonok, and Thayer
and Messrs. Alden, Gorspo, Soatanoll and
T.iwiie. Tho prizes were won by Mr.
Alden and Miss Harrlman.
A jolly party of college people leosntly
took a sleigh ilde to tbe summer home of
Prof. Taylor tu Winslow where they were
most hospitably entertained by Miss Stella
Wood. The party consl-tert of Misses
Wood, Bessey, Pepper, and Purinton, and
Messrs. Hull, Padelf ird, Nelson, Stsvena
and Spencer.
At a merting of the lepreaentatives of
the Maine College Tennis assnclatloDS
held at Bruoswlok. Hanirilay, the fol
lowing otfioers were elected: President,
W. H. White. Howdoin '99; vlee pretident, A. C. Hutchinson, Rates 1900;
secretary and treasurer, U. B. G. Shan
non, Colbv '99. The next t-nnls tourna
ment will be held at Bruiiewlok.

The following Y. M. O. A. committee
liavo been annuiinoed by President .San
born; Hlble study; U. F. McKuy. 01,
H. A. Harbor, '02, C. A. Rlohsnlsoii, '02.
Work foi new Htudoiits; W. H. .rack, '00,
S. Perry, '01, L. ii. Workman. ’00.
Memliershlp; E. I). .Jenkins, '00, A.’E.
Doughty, '00, R. -A. Kane, ’02
Re
ligious men,logs; A G. Warner. ’00, H.
A. Hakeman, '01, C. C. Kooh, '02.
Nnrthfield; E. L. Allen, '01. A. D.
Il.iwarO, '(II, II. L Gr.iv. '(fl. Mission
"It requires," said a student of base ary; K E. Voiitrns. '01, W. F. Male, '01,
'I'. E. Ms no, '02. Finance; F. .1. .kpvery,
ball, “about 4 34 seconds for a short-top, '00, K fl. Hein, '01, F. A Wood, '00.
third baseman or seoond baseman to field
tliB average ground ball and get it to
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
first base. A sporting man licl I the
watch on a number of grnuiid balls last
Grant Pleroe is home for (t few days’
season. Tho hit was timed fr im I he racatlnii froni Cony high school, .Augus
crack of the liat until the ball hie the ta, where ho is a oieiiibHr of the senior

the Belgrade ponds, where they may en
joy their vacations and holidays. Huveral
locations havo been oiTured the olub, but
ns yet none have been decided ou. i’ho
olub is one of tbe niubt prosperous In the
state, and has a large meniborship. Dur
ing tho post few meetings the burs have,
held Homo lively dlscusslonss on the subjeot of “ChainloBH vs. Chain Wliwls "

first baseman’s hands. Hometlmu the
play was made In 3 seconds, and soino
times it required 6 seconds, butt.'th«
averago time was i'yi sooonds. 'ilhoroforo, to beat out an infiold hit the batter
must make the 30 yards in less than 4 3^
seconds. Most of the batters havo to
make even faster time than a shade under
43<J seconds. Outside of Keeler, Hamilton
and several others, the average batter
always pauses un instant after ho leaves
tbe plate to see whore tbe ball is ifolng.
It is this pause that beat so many batters
out of what seem to be safe bits."

Eastep

oHhb.

Mrs.
H. To/ier baa gone to Huston
visiting friends.
Mrs. E. Taylor of Norrldgowuak has
been visiting- her sister, Mrs. il. C.
Pieros.
Victor Grange conferred tbe third and
fourth degrees upon a class of eight 8atnrday evening. Visiting friends wore
present from Winslow and Oakland. A
fine supper was served.
Tho drama entitled, “ Messmates,”
will bo given at tho Town hall, F'airfield
Centro, Friday evening, Maroh 31, under
tbe auspices of the grange. A siiiall admissluu fee will be charged.

Opening.

You are invited to inspect our stock of Trimmed Hats,
Bonnets and Inported Novelties.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
March 29,30 and 31.
Our styles have been carefully selected from the largest
importers of New York.
Our Milliner, Miss Edyth DeLacy, formerly of Eng|
land, now of New York City, will give personal attention to
all orders.

L. B- SOPEH <St CO.

■ ■> ................... .................................................................... ........................................................................

Bj W. L. ALDEN.
[Copyright. 1898, by the Author.]

. I don’t suppose yon ever beard of the
republic of Orizaba, remarked ray
friend. Hon Janies K. Smith It only
existed as an iiidependcnc repnblio for
about a dozen years Von see, it need
to be n part of Ibe repnblio of Oentrnl
Araerica, and it was snob a worthless
strip of land and fever that when it set
np on its own acoonnt the Central
Americans didn't take the troahle to reoonqner it and waited till the United
States reunn(]ner“d it for them
Orizaba hod one seaport, where per
haps three or four tramp steamers call
ed in the course of the ye.ir to sea if
they coaid pick np a car^o ef logwo.'id
The country was fall of logwood of the
very best qnality, bnt the natives wore
so lazy that they would never cut it un
less they weie paid by the day, and even
then they worked so slowly that it took
abont two months to furnish a cargo for
a 2,000 ton tramp. This same little sea
port, which called itself the city of
Santa Rosa, consisted of about 1,.100 in
habitants, I ving mostly in one story
adobe bouses, and it was the capital of
the republic.
The way 1 came to be president of
Orizaba was wbat I started out to tell
you, and I’ll try to keep to tbe point.
If I get wandering off into other sub
jects, just pull me np and start me
again on the right track Along in 1878
1 was the junior partner of a firm in
San Francisco that did a big business in
lumber Bromley, Twiohell tlk^Co was
the name of the firm, and I was the Co
Old Bromley, the senior partner, was a
mighty enterprising man, and one day
he oan.ti to me and told me that there
was a chniicn of bnilding pp a Ireiiieiidons trade in logwood provided some
body would go to Sant I Itosa and run
tbe thing.
"So,” says Bromley, “I have decided
that yon are just the man for the place,
and I want vnu to start hv a steamer
that IS going t^ sail for the Central
Aineiicnj ports'next Wednesday and
will put you ashore at Saiit:i Rota I’ve
indutod tU.i adiriijistrati'in to make
Santc. r.o"i a coi ."-aJar p rt. and you
Will heappi iited ci’iisal at that iihicein
the Comte of a da\ oi two. There won’t
bo any money in the oflice, but yon
won’t have any ofici,.! work to do. and
the fact that yon. are coutiil will give
yon a’l the jppnrtnuities yon will-need
for collarin,'’ the logwood business 1 holievn that is all 1 have to say, anil 1
presnnie. Air yiirtli, that you will be
.ready to sail next week."
That was just old Bromley’s way He
never wasted a word yome luen w’ould
have taken half a day to tell me what
they expected me to do in Santa Rosa,
but Bromley just let me know that 1
was to go there and oollar the logwood
buBluess. 1 was to do it in my own way,
and if I succeeded it would bring me a
lot of money, and if 1 failed, why,
Bromley would size the thing up and
put the blame where it belonged. 1 nev
er hesitated a minute about going, and
when I lauded at Santa Rosa, with a
trunk, an Aniericau flag and $3,UO0 in
my belt, 1 knew that I had my future as
a business man in my own hands
The president was old Geuenll Al
varez, who had been elected twice and
had then made np his mind that elec
tions were a waste of time, and conse
quently held on to bis office without
asking any permission of any one. He
was glad to be recognized by the Unit
ed States, and as 1 was the only consul
in tbe whole repnblio 1 was a pretty
important man. However, my mind was
more set on business than it was on
honor and glory I went to work and
gathered together more logwood in two
months than had been exported in the
previous two years. I loaded a trump
with the logwood, and my firm decided
to rnn a monthly steamer of their own
between San Francisco and Santa Rn.sa.
I saw, too, that tbe country was full of
first class mahogany, aud 1 calculated
to build np a good business in that as
well as in logwood. Besides, 1 meant to
induce the natives to go in for cotfee
growing. In short, 1 thought I suwtiuy
Way to make a big fortune for myself
and partners aud to make the republic
of Orizaba a prosperous coiioern.
I bad been in Santa Rosa about a fort
night when a young fellow—Colonel
Mendoza—who was the commander of
the president’s guard, came rushing up
to my door with bis drawn sword in his
hand and a mob of soldiers and citizens
—if a lot of lazy, half dressed Indians
can be called citizens—at bis heels. I
let him in at once, for be was evidently
in a big burry, and so was the crowd
that was after him. He dropped into a
chair clean out of breath, and by the
time I grasped tbe situation and got my
gun ready the whole crowd was ham
mering at tbe door and yelling for the
colonel to come out and be killed. I
will say he was a bravo man, for al
though ha had every reason to believe
that the mob would break in and mussaore him be sat smiling and gasping in
his chair, and as soon us lie gut his
breath he began to apologize fur ilis
tnrbiug mo aud otfered to leave at once
if be was putting me to any iiiconv^ieuce. 1 told him to stop where be was,
and then 1 opened the door, and holding
my Winchester in my leir hand 1 asked
the people what they wanted. Some
bildy sings out tliut they wanted Mendo/.u's life and meant to huvu it, and
that if 1 interfered in theciruus 1 would
be hung on tbe ueurest tree. 1 didn't
niuliu any answer until i had seized iny
big American flag uud spread it out on
the front door sill and all along my eh
trance hull. Then 1 says to the crowd
that 1 was the American consul; that
nobody could get into the house without
trampling on tbe Ameriouu fiug, uud
that if any living Orizabiuu.dared so
much as to touch it with his dirty bare
foot I’d send for a maii-of-wur that
would blow the town to smithereens aud
bang the president and every other man
In tbe republic who waa respectable

•nongh to wear troQBera. "1 give yon
fair warning,’’I added, "that 1 shall
open fire on yon from my top windows
in five minntes, and I’m not afraid to
fight yon and yonr whole a^y till yon
take a bath, which, I oalonlate, will be
some years to oome." That Settled them.
Like all half civilized half breeds, they
conld nnderstand the meaning of a rifle
in a white man’s hands They slnnk
aWay as if they bad been operated on
with a horsewhip,'and when I weut
back to tbe room where the colonel was
sitting be pnt bis arms aronnd my ueok
and kissed me on both cheeks aud swore
that he would never forget that I bad
saved bis life, which there isn’t tbe
slightest doubt that 1 had.
That was the beginning of my friend
shi]) wijb the colonel We got to be as
tbiik as thieves in a short time, and tbe
cnlunel baldly ever failed to come aud
siirike my cigars in tbe evening when
he was off dnty He was polite, brave
and good tempered, and as tor honesty,
be seemed now and then to have a little
iukiiiig of what it meant, winch was
more than could be said for any other
Oriz.tbiuu If he bad been raised in a
Oliristiaii land, with Sunday schools and
newspapers and honest elections, be
would probably have turned out to be a
first class man
Oue evening Mendoza said to me as
be WHS starting for home. “Don Smith,
1 want you to promise me that yon
won't go out of ” this bouse for the next
two days You will be perfectly safe so
long as yon are in yonr own bouse, but
I can’t ausvver for yonr life if yon step
outside your door until 1 send you word
that the danger is over ’’
"What’s up'''" said 1. "Are yongoiug
to have a revolution?"
"1 can tell you nothing, ' he replied
"Remember that you once stood be
tween me and a mob that would have
shot me in an hour’s time if yon bad
uot interfered That mob was acting on
der orders troin tbe president, as I sus
peeled at the time and now know You
are uot exactly a popular person at the
palace .just at present, and I beg that
you will listen to my advice aud uot
run into ft.ingtr ’
It to ka; / iicd that ! was behindhand
in my coi rt'.S|ioiidence just tlieii and
the monthly .steamer for San Francisco
was to sail in three days iiioie
While
1 dulu t feel like biding in my house
from any n juiOer of Greasers 1 thought
that 1 might .just ns well take the next
two days for siiuariiig np my corro
spoiideiice and at the same timo avoid
the danger that Mi ndoza hinted at So
I told him tliat 1 would do as he said,
and ho^eiit away tliankiug mo warmly
and assiiruig me that 1 could count on
him to the death
The next day at daybreak 1 thought 1
heard a lot of musketry, bnt 1 fell asleep
agiin, and when I woke up for all day
I raibor imagined that 1 had been
dreaming The next day after that was
as (;niet as a New England Sunday, but
on tbe third day, at about 8 o’clock in
the moruing, Meudoza marched up to
my door with aii escort of 60 suldiors,
aud when 1 siiowed myself the whole
gang began to yell. "Long life to Brest
dent Smith !’
“What’s themenniDg of this?’’ I said
to Mendoza when bo and 1 were alone
III my back oflice
"It means," said he, "that you are
the president of Orizaba, aud i have
coiiH) to escort you to tbe palaoo '
"(Jouhideritig|that 1 am not a citizeu
of Orizaba aud that 1 urn an American
consul, aud furthermore that 1 know
nothing whatever about your political
aHairs, itseoms to me that a man ought
to be ashamed of telling me at so early
an hour as 8 o’clock ju the morning
that 1 am president of your lubbisbiug
republic. ’’
“Fardou, your excellency, ’’ said Men
doza “It pleases you to joke, and it is
not my place to find fault with a presi
dent's jukes. Hermit me to remind you

He was evidently in a big hurry
that I owe you my life. Also. I beg to
say that. 1 very nearly owed the lute
President Alvarez my death 1 have re
warded Alvarez by overthrowing him,
and be is now on board the steamer on
bis way to your former country To you
I have tried to show my gratitude by
making you president. 1 full to see that
there is anything amusing in this. "
“Blit, my dear young man.’’ I oxclaimed, "I’m very much obliged to you
for your gratitude, but, as 1 said before.
I’m uot a citizen ^f your republic, and
1 don’t see how you are going to make
u president out of a foreigner,"
"Again I beg your exoeJleiioy’s par
don, "said Mendoza. "The day before
yestAday, when 1 arrested Alvarez, 1
made myself dictator. The first decree
1 issued was one making you a citizen.
Tbeu 1 ordered uu election for president,
which took place yesterday, and you
had the usual majority of 748,000 votes,
your adversary, Dr. Del Valle, having
800. So you see you are regularly elect
ed, aud I have, of course, resigned my
position us dictator.
"Bnt, yon amiabln Innatlo," said 1.

"do yon mean to tell me that 740,000 ed withont any formalities, bnt I al
people nr theroahout voW for me, ways bad a lespect for law and order,
tbongb most of them bad never somnob and I always endeavored to be as honest
as beard of my exisieuoe before election as the partionlar eitnatiou in which 1
day?”
found myself wonld allow me to be
' 1 have not'paid that 740,000 people withont setionsly injuring myself or
voted for yon, Don Sir.itb." ue replied. my friends. I hope yon won’t think 1
"There are never niore ih.iu !i00' or 400 am boasting of my extreme honesty
who vote in any eleclion in this conn- I’m no Pharisee, and if I am better than
try'>f It is the hu-iiiess of the police to tbe average man I’m tbe last one to go
conduct au clicliuii and' to give tbe about calling attention to the fact.
proper caedidate the proper iimi ber of
I tried to improve the moral and ma
voles Alvarez alcnv" had Irnin 740, terial condition of the natives, bnt 1
000 tn 760,000 mujorily, mid
i .ought couldn’t make tbe least impression on
It right that you siionhl li .vi ihc name them. Yon can’t make a man work
1 assure yon that evirxtliii" li .s lieeii when' be can earn a living by lying on
iloiie lu the innst regular at 0 crmt-titn bis back in tbe shade aud eating ripe
tioiiul way, aud yuan liutcai i*valid bananas As for getting tbe peop/e to
as t'lat of the picsnh nt of ibe Uuitid understand tbe beueflts of education, 1
atutes.’’
might as well have tried to get a milk
"1 II admit ’’ said 1, "for the sake ot man to Duderstand tbe benefits of not
argi nieiit that 1 have bee 11 lectuil pres yelling his bead off in tbe streets.
ideut and am a citizen ot tjrizaim Bnt There 'frere abont a dozen men in Santa
1 am still the Aniericau consul, aud if Rosa, nut oooiitiug tbe priests, who
I accept yonr presidruoy 1 must resign could read and write, and they wanted
my consulate uud give up my logwood to keep tbe knowledge to themselves.
busiuess, and 1 don’t menu to do either. ’ They said that if I tried to establish
"Your heart is most noble, Don pnblic scbools and to make tbe people
Smith,"said Mendoza, "but yon do uot attend them there wonld be a revela
as yet fully understand the customs of tion in good earnest. However, I did
this country Tbe United States will accomplish one great reform. When 1
never know that you are president un took the presidency, the whole conntry
less you inform them of the fact Tbeu was swarming with police, who stole
why not coutinne to be consul? There pretty mnch everything they conld lay
is no reason why a president should not their bauds on and kept the population
carry on a great and glorions bnainess in a state of terror by their crimes^ 1
like yonrs, especially when he can, if be just abolished tbe entire police force,
ofaooses, confiscate all tbe logwood in the with tbe exception of two constables,
country Beloved friend and preserver, whom I kept in the palace yard, where
let me beg yon to accept the presidency i could keep my eye oil them.
to which au admiring nation has elect
The army consisted of 60 men, under
ed yon. If you do not like the position, Lieutenant General Mendoza, aud 1
yon can retire before yonr term of office gave orders that the soldiers shoald
expires, aud 1 will take yonr place. 1 shoot any man on sight whom tbey
forgot to say that 1 am your vice presi might catch in tbe act of committing
dent, aud that while dictator 1 also pro I any police operation. This very nearly
moted myself to tbe rank of lieutenant I pnt an end to crime in Orizaba. Yon
general and to the supreme command I see, the average Orizabian, providing
he wasn’t a professional policeman,
of the army. ’’
Well, I talked awhile longer with hadn’t the energy to steal, aud with
Mendoza, and then 1 took ten minutes the exception that now and then there
to think tbe thing over So far as 1 wonld be a quarrel, and one man would
could see, 1 was at least as good a pres stab another, there was less crime in
ident as anybody else, and as there was Orizaba tliuu in any community that 1
no work for uu American consul to do ever knew anything abont.
in Orizaba I didn’t see that I need re
Well, uot tn take np too much time,
sign an office that wasn’t anything bOt Lwill just say that 1 ruled Orizaba for
a name, ho, on the whole, 1 (Jecided to a year and a mouth, and iii that time 1
accept the presidency aud marched arm made the fortuue of my tiaii Fiaucieco
in arm with General Mendoza to tbe firm, besides doing mure to develop tbe
palace I never saw more enthusiastic trade of tne eouutry than auy Central
people 111 my life tliau the people of American president ever dreamed of do
Santa Rosa They lined the sides of the ing 1 filled up the empty treasury till
street and clieered tor me as if I were it coutaiued over §17,000, which in the
Abraham ijiiicnlu come to life again. 1 eyes of au Orizabian was a tremendous
v.Ms huiprised at this, but Alendoza aft sum, aud Lieutenant General Meudoza
erward tol.l me that there was a police couldn't resist tbe temptation to handle
man with a knife standing behind ev it. He came to me oue day, with a file
ery citizen win hadn't previously ex- of soldiers at his back, aud said that be
lires-ed liis cuiifideuce in me, aud that was awfully sorry, bnt that the troops
auy man who hadn’t cheered tor me had revolted that morning and made
would nave faitiid liim.-eif in difliciil- him dictator, aud that unless 1 loft for
Sun Fraucisoo by that day’s sieanier
he was afraid that he couldn’t restrain
the bloodthirsty instiucrs of the men
1 didn’t reproach Mendoza, though
he knew well enough that 1 understood
just bow much truth there was in his
pretense that the soldiers had revolted
I told him that I wonld yield only to
force uud that if he wanted me to leave
the palaoe he would have to carry me
out Bo ho ordered bis meu to bandouff
me and put me ou hoard tbe steamer,
which they aucordiigly did. The steam
er was one belonging to my San Fran
cisco firm, and, though the captain was
considerably astonished to see me haudculfed aud offered to take his crew'aud
clean out tbe town, I told him it was
all right, aud so it proved to be.
Meudoza had forgotten that 1 was
the United States consul as well as tbe
president When I got baok to Sun
Francisco, I complaine(| to the govern
ment that 1 bad been forcibly expelled
from Orizaba, aud 1 demanded $17,000
as damages. Tbe government, being glad
of a safe chance to display a spirited
foreign policy, sent a man-of-war to
/ marched arm in arm with Oeneral Men Santa Rosa withont delay and not on
doza to the palace..
ly collected that $17,000 from Presi
ties. "Thereis nothing soeasy toajonse
as public enthusiasm,’’ said Meudoza, dent Meudoza, bnt required him to re
sign bis position as president in favor
"provided yoii know how to do it and
the president of Oentral America
can trust tbo police." Mendoza wasn’t
Tbe final result was that Orizaba lost
wbat yon could fairly call a great man,
its indepeudeuoe and became once more
blithe knew politics from A to Z.
a part of Central America and that
I hadn’t been president three days be
Meudoza had to emigrate or be shot us
fore 1 saw tbe tremendous advantages
a traitor As be had no money, be prob
of the place. 1 had tbe best sort of food
aud drink and lodging aud clotUes, and, ably starved to death in some South
^
although 1 couldn’t collect a particle of American republic.
It
never
leaked
out
in
tbe
United
salary, o.wiiig to the treasury being
empty, I bud all the comforts that Ori States that 1 bad been president of Oriza
zaba could produce. I found that there ba, and I shouldn’t tell tbe story now
wereu t any taxes whatever When old if it were not that 1 am out of the con
sular service for good and am rich
Alvarez wanted money, he sent word
enough uot to want any more favors
to the rich men of the country that he
from tbe government. 1 still feel a lit
wanted a government loan at 15 or per
tle sorry for Mendoza, for be was a
haps 30 per cent, just as the notion
good fellow in his way, though a full
struck him, aud that each man would
treasury was something that he couldn’t
please to send so much—raentiouiiig tbe
keep bis hands oil He must have been
exact amount—to tbe palace within 24
hours When 1 made it understood that considerably astonished at tbe way 1
no more such loaus would be asked fur turned tbe tables on him, and I don’t
doubt be was heartily sorry that he
i bad every niau in Orizaba who was
hadn’t been faithful to me. Any mau
rich euough to wear shoes on my side
who does a mean action in order to
To raise a revenue 1 imposed taxes pay
make money and finds that he doesn’t
able lu logwood aud uiuliogatiy and
make it must feel more or less sorry it
coffee and bananas, and the way the
there is anything good in him
taxes poured into the palace yard would
have astoiiisheil you
1 sati.'-lieil my
Fifteenth Century
cousoieuce, so tar as my San F'ancisco
The account books of All Souls’ col
partners were concerned, by sending lege, Oxford, are in an Excellent state
them about one-balf the amount el of preservation, and from them we are
taxes, aud the rust 1 i;i>l-l in any pur enabled to get a correct idea of tbe
chasers that happened to come alon./ wages paid about A. D. 1488 Oarpeu
and turned the money into tbe lie:i.-,niy ters and sawyers gqt 6d. a day; daubers.
Gousideriug that 1 ucvei claime.l tioi 6d. , stone diggers and laborers, 4l4d.
tdbk a cent of salary the whole tune I masons laud jOiiiers, 8d. , a master ear
was president,’ 1 think I wa.i pretty mid peiiter, 8s 4d. a week, enjoying also a
dliug honest 1 uousulerud tliuii. a.s 1 di tithe from each laborer employed under
uow, that my first duty was to tbe p’uu him, a custom still existing in muuj
pie that 1 ruled over, and 1 was satis parts of India, and which the eiigii>eei>
tied with the profits that 1 made out ot are trying to abulish. A skilled image
my logwood busi' ess '
carver received 4s. 8d a week^ with
There is no denying that 1 did use bed and board, us he generaUy came
the combniatiou of prusideuey and con from a distance lu those halcyon days a
sulato to the advantagu of my Sail Frau horse oust the modest sum of £8.—J
cisco firm When 1 wanted auy favor W. Parry in Engineering Magazine.
from the government, I used to write us
At the Vaudeville*
a private Ameriouu citizen to myself
US consul asking fur it. Then 1 would
"Yes, 1 lost my watch in the river
forward tbe letter, with a strong recom once, and it kept uu running for seven
mendation, to myself as president, aud years. ’’
generally 1 granted tbe request. Some
“The watch?"
men in my place wonld simply have
"Nab The river."—Oiuciunati Bn^
taken possession of auj^thing they want qnirer-
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oys, I’ll give anyone of you $30
__ if you’ll start that jam.
No one answered, while the boss
paced back end forth, on the shore, and
looked helplessly from the rough, hardy
woods—then to the huge mass of logs,
through whiclv the water seethed and
foa med at the h ead of the jam, where the
lumber lay piled many tiers deep and
extended up tbe stream fora cousideruble distance.
On abend the water foamed and tum
bled in its mad coursp through Jackson
falls, a river driver, was not familiar
with the series of long rapids that ren
dered river driving more than usually
hazardous at that point.
The drive of a million and a half feet
of lumber had progressed down the
swollen stream very rapidly so far. The
men had worked with a will, and every
thing had gone smoothly as far as Jackson falls.
The leader of the gang, though a fair
stream, and had neglected the usual
precautions of stationing men at the
head of the falls, and rigging wing
•jams to keep the logs from lodging as
they came down the stream.
“How be ye goin’ to do It without
gittin’ drownded?” asked a weather
beaten old stream drivei;, after going
out and taking a careful survey of the
situation. “We’ve done all we could,
except choppin’ off a big spruce that
holds the hull thing. We’ve got some
as good white water men’’—& term ap
plied to the most venturesome and skill
ful drivers'—“as ye can find in Maine,
but there hain’t none of ’em goin’ to
risk their necks too fur."
“If I was a younger man I’d do it,”
replied the boss.
“Ef you'’d ’a done as I told ye,’’ re
joined the grizzled old veteran, “there
wouldn’t ’a been no trouble.’’
“'Yes, I know,” said Mr. Hall, tlfe
boss, impatiently, “but I didn’t, and
we’ve got to make the best of it. I’ll
make it a hundred. Every day counts
now. The water will fall soon, and I
want to get this lumber down.”
Some of the men walked out on the
jam and looked at the log that acted
as a key. It would be a very easy
thing to cut thatlog and set the mass at
liberty, but how would the one thatdid
it regain the shore?
The. men knew that the Instant the
log was severed those pressing against
it would'dash forward, rolling and tum
bling over each other as they rushed
through the boiling waters of Jackson
falls. No live man could keep his feet
upon the 'whirling, rolling logs, and
once down among them, nothing but
death in its most terrible form could
ensue.
One by one they came back, shaking
their heads.
“If there was a ghost of a chance,”
said dne athletic young fellow, leaning
upon his penvy, “I’d try it. I’ve cuffed ii
log through some mighty tohgh places;
but I dare not tackle this.”
“Well,” said the boss, unoodily, “I
don’t see what we’re going to do. We’ll
have to get some horses and warp a lot
of those logs over with tackle and fail.
It’ll spoil two or three days, and every
hour’s precious.”
“How much did j’ou say you’d give,
Mr. Hall?” questioned a boyish voice
at the elbow of the Ixiss.
The latter turned. The voice was
that of Nick Arnold, the “cookee,” or
cook’s assistant, who had just come
down the stream with the men’s lunch
in a couple of baskets slung upon a
neckyoke.
Mr. Hall laughed.
“Do you want to try it, Nick? Pm
afraid you wouldn’t do, when these old
hands are afraid to undertake it.”
“How much did you say you’d give?”
persisted the boy, a hardy specimen of
an embryo backwoodsman, apparentlj’
about 15 years old.
“I said I’d give a hundred dollars.”
“I’ll do it for that,” said Nick, con
fidently. setting his baskets of food
down, while more than a score of men
laughed in derision.
The boy ran nimbly out over the com
pact body of logs, looked keenly at the
one which held the jam and at the inter
vening space between himself and the
shore. Then he came slowly back.
“It’s a hard-looking place,” he said,
his usually merry face wearing a
rather subdued expression, “but I'mgoing to earn that hundred. Honest, I
am?” he added, looking steadily at his
employer’s face.
“Oh, I’ll pay the money fast enough,”
replied Mr. Hall; “but I can’t consent
to your risking it.”
“Le’s tackle the grub,” said one of the
men, an invitation nhich was imme
diately complied with.
Ami they distributed the food, which
rapidly disappeared.
“If 1 get drowned in starting the jam,
and it goes all right, will you pay the
money to mother?” asked the boy,
while (he men were eating.
“Of course; but 1 can’t agree to let
you. What would your mother do if
you were killed?”
“I am not going to be killed.” said
the boy, resolutely. “I’m going to hold
you toyour bargain.”
“Would you let him try it?” queried
the boss, turning to the men, “Do you
think he’d stand any show?"
“Well,” responded one of them, paus
ing in Ills efforts to demolish an im
mense piece of boiled pork. “I don’t
really ’spose he’d stand ns good a show
of getting killed ns a man—boys will
go through most anylliing. Whenl was
a youngster I rode a single log through
the rips at Island falls when the water
covered the log clear to my knee*,
though I shouldn’t dare do it now.”
And BO Mr. Hull yielded to the boy’a
determination to undertake the job.
He sent a niiinher of men down the
stream to do what they could in case
the venturesome lad should fail to re
gain the shore and be carried down with
the logs, and Nick Arnold, grasping an
ax, sUppad bravely out to the front of
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(he dr|ve, to win the promised hundred
dollars—an almost fabulous snm In hiseyes.
Once he seemed to falter, and Ifr.
Ball called to him'to return, but the
roar of tbe wa.ter drowned all other
sounds, as he moved forward and
stepped down upon the huge log,
jammed squarely across the falls, it
having been uncovered by the men in
their efforts to break the jam.
Nick stood upon the submerged log,
which was bending with the immense
weight bearing against it, and looked
down tbe long stretch of rushing wa
ter. gave one glance toward the wooded
shore, from which the men were anx
iously watching him, and swung the ax
quickly over his head.
Those on the bank saw the bright ax
glitter in tbe April sunshine; saw the
long, light hair of tbe boy dancing in
the wind, as he bent forward to give
force to his blows. Then a report like
acatinon boomed above the rush of the
water, and the logs grated and^crushed
together, as they started suddenly for
ward.
“There she hauls!” shouted one of
the men.,
But where waa Nick? The s<udden
crash of the breaking log, and the in
stantaneous movement of the Jam, had
startled the expectant men to such a
degree that- they had failed to notice
the movements of the boy.
■■’He’s gone, sure,” muttered one of
the men, his bronze face blanched to a
grimy white.
“We’d orter knowed
better’n to let him try it.”
But the logs were moving splendidly.
They rolled over and over each other,
as they hurried by. Now and then one

STEPPED BOLDLY OUT.

them would be forced up among the
huge rocks that lined the shorfes, only
to be snapped asunder like pipe stems
as the irresistible mass swept by.
Would they find the mangled remains .
of little Nick Arnold? or would he be
ground to atoms in this terrible mill?
Mr. Hall walked down along the
“totepath.” beside the stream.
Tlie
jam was broken, but at what a fearful
cost! He had seen many men drowned,
but this death could be laid directly to
himself. Slowly hemade hisway along
the rough path, clambering over wind
falls and brooijing upon the brave boy’s
fate and the mother’s sorrow, when She
learned the sad news. .'Vfter awhile he
reached the foot of the rapids and saw
a group of men on the shore, and
among jthem a little drenched form
that caused his heart to bound and his
pulse to beat with gladness.
It was
Nick Arnold, safe and sound, with the
exception of a few slight bruises,
“We seed him dingin’ to a log. an’
pulled him ashore afore the thickest of
’em got, here,” said one of the men.
And Nick explained how the log had
given way much sooner than he expect
ed. throwing him into the water, with
no ^ther chance but to swim down
stream, though the foam completely
covered him a good portion of the time,
'when near the foot of the rapids he
had seized a log, which served to rest
him somewhat, and the watchers below
hud succeeded in re.scuing him. though
not a moment too soon, as the stream
was almost immediately filled with the
whirling tree trunks.
“But I earned my hundred dollars,"
said Nick, proudly.
. And he got.the money.—Golden Days.

MUCH-MARRIED PEOPLE.
Soiue Axed Men and Women Who In
Their Dajr Took Dellurht
in Matrimony.

At Canipobasso. near Milan, au old
woman committed suicide at the age
of 103. Her reason for the deed was
that the infirmities of age compelled
her to remain seated in her chair. She
liiul been married seven times, her las.
weilfiing taking place when she was 67.
It is reported in the register of Brant
Broughton, Lincolnshire, that on April
23. 1678. one Thomas Watson buried
his eighth wife.
Four years ago Dr. Mary Spencer, of
Bourbon, U. S. A., was married at
iN’eath. Wales, to her eleventh husband.
The most remarkable feature of this
ease was that the lady at (he time of
the eereinony was only 44. her initial
iiialrimonial experience having been
undertaken ut the immature.age of 15.
On ,-\pril 28, 1772, Janies Guy died at
Bordeaux at the age of 101. During
Ids long life he had taken unto him
self no less than 10 wives.
Tlie foregoing cases, however, pule
before that mentioned by John Evelyn
in his cltary. He writes: “Toward the
end of August I returned to Haarleoii.
They showed us a cottage where they
told us dwelt a woman who had been
married to her twen.ty-flfth husband,
and. being now a widow, was prohibited
to marry in the future; yet it could not
oe proved that she had ever made away
with any of her husbanda, though the
suspicion had brought her divert time*
Into trouble.”—Golden Penny.
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'‘Every Well Man
Hath His III Day. ft

GOOD mm.

A doctor*s examination
midfit show that kidneys, flolliogsfofdi H fhltoey Compaoy to
Enlargs Tbeir Flint In ilnslow.
liver and stomach are normal,
bat the doctor cannot analyze
the blood upon which these NEW PAPER MACHINES TO BE PUT IN.
organs depend.
Hood’s SarsapariUa pnriiies, vitalizes
and enriches the blood. It cures you
bit oB” or when seriously
afflicted. It never disappoints..

when “n

MeanR Expenditure of a Fortune and
EmploTinent of Over 600 Workmen-

■ Dyapemla-*' Ky husband had dyspep■Is and Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him.
Our little boy was nsrirous and the baby
bad ulcerous sores. It cured both.” Mas.
The Bonnal meeting of the HoUlngsSMaA Bbbs, •Portage, Pa.
Indigestion-" I could not eat for some woith Sc Whitney paper company held
months on account of distress and Indiges in Boston last Monday (anlshed a piece
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me so that
I can eat and sleep well.” Mas. Q. A. Quirrz, of rare good news for Winslow and WaterTaylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Dal. ville, namely that the present plant
representing some $9,000,000 will be
enlarged snfflolentlj to Increase the
capacity over 60 per cent.
R a
dally output of 8R tons of paper.
ifoed'i Pills CBK llTOT flu; the non-lrritatlnit and
This addltlou Involves the expenditure
■nil oatharilc to takS with lloo<i’« garMi)«ril£
of about $260,000 and has nothing to do
with the present work which la being
THE TRUE MANIA.
done at the Wlnilow plant by Bowie &
Proctor who are patting in a first-class
Intereatlnsr Fiuita About a. Ijlchen ol
Bulpbite pulp mill for the oonetruotion
the Salfaran Deaert.
Accordinj^ to M. Chastrey, the true and equipment of which there will be ex
manna of the Scripture is the thallo- pended neatly half a million dollars.
The present enlargement te brought
phyte, Itnown to botanists as Canona
‘esculents and
Lichen
escnlentus. about from the coDtinnally Increasing
The nomads of the Sahara and sonth orders oF|tbi8 firm. When theyimt in
Algeria call it Oussch-el-Ard. It is also their paper maubineB in uonneotion with
found in Persia, Arabia and Mesopo
the pulp mill at first built at this point,
tamia. It is grayish, about the size of
the building oonstruoted was made large
a small pea, and farinaceous inside.
Some say the spores are brought by enough to take two additional machines,
wind and develop with dew. Others where there tre but two today; but no
think it leaves a germ or seed behind it other jiottion of the plant is capable of
when it perishes. It should be collected snppl] ing the demands of the paper main the morning of its appearance, be obines and this makes it n^ssary to
cause it dries in the sun and is lost in build additions to each building.
the sand. It can bo pr9served in a closed
Tbs oompletioD of tbb new pulp mill
vessel. The lichen does not cling to any
makes it possible to turn out more pulp
foreign body, but lies on the sand in a
layer sometimes neaily an inch thick than the additional paper maobine, to
and can be collected easily. It is rather be added at once, will be able to take
oare of and therefore It is eaid that prob
sweet in taste.
The Arabs, whose lives it often saves, ably yet another paper maohlne will be
boil it in water, and thus get a gelati added before another winter.
nous paste, which they serve in various
With the full four maoblnes running
ways. To preserve the manna they dry at the Winslow Mills, and their size in
it in the shade or they wrap (he paste
comparison with those wbioh will prob
in skins. Analysis shows that the lichen
ably be put in at the new Mllllnooket
contains 1(1 parts of water. 14 of nitrog
enous matter, 20 of non-iiitrogeuons mill, it. is a qoi-stion it the largest paper
matter, 5 of uiiueral niatt.r,
of sug plant uf the world will nut be at Wiuslow
ared and aniy.aceons matter and 4 of instead of up at Mililuooket as reported.
fats. The Arabs of Chaambra and the
The Winslow plant of the Hollings
Algerian donars never fail to gather it worth Jc Whitney paper company when
after dews and rains as a w-elcouie ad completed will consi-tr. of two pulp mills,
dition to th-.'ir diet and a gentle laxa a paper plant equipped with printing
tive.—San Francisco Chronicle.
drprtrtiueiiie, etc. The help euiployed
will number sume 800. The new pulp
mill in stage uf oonetruotion will In
LAST FAMILY OUT.
crease the conKniuptlon uf lumber from
Winslow Lets Ont Last Quuraotined Fam 9,000,000 to 26,000,600 feet yearly.
ily and Closes Hospital.
'The town of Winslow is at last through
with smallpox, for the present at least.
The last quarantined family was let out
Saturday and it was a joyous occasion
for them. They ran into the street shout
ing and laughing and had a good time
generally. The first case wag disci vered
February 8, at which time 76 cases in all
were found There have been 108 oases in
all. Thirty-one houses have been quar
antined, containing 2,60 people. Since
February 17, every suspected case has
been put into the town’s hospital.
To feed all these people, the town start
ed a store of its own, buying all supplies
at wbulesale, thus saving quite an amount
of money.
Much credit is doe the town officers
and Health Officer Bessey for the prompt
and effioient way in which they have sup
pressed the dread disease.
NORTH

FAIRFIELD.

Emerson Hall land Fred Heald are
going about among the farmers sawing
up the wood piles with horse power.
They use a oiroular or a drag saw accord
ing to the size of the wood.
Mr. W. H. Langley is oanvasslng for
wall paper.
Browning Gifford has oome home from
the woods where he has been at work the
past winter.
True Gray is expected home soon.
Flossie Still, lately returned from Bos
ton la visiting Mrs. Eugene Covel.
It Is reported that Tom Bartley is
coining to his farm this spring to live.
We have one of the smart old men
living he^e. Uncle BonJ. Tibbetts Is 88
years old and all this past winter has
taken care of three oows, two heifers, two
hogs and a lot of hens. He has warmed
all the water this stook has drank on the
stove In the kitchen and eacried it to the
barn. He has milked the cows all win
ter and besides all this he has worked up
quite a little pile of wood. Who can beat
this P
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene’s Wlrrauted Syrup of Tar If it
falls to cure your oold or oougb. We also
warrant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove
satistaotory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
S. S. Llgbtbody,
Alden & Dseban.
J. L. Fortier,
G. S. Wilson, Fairfield

Easy Food
•\1 Easy^to Buy,

Easy

Cook,

Fvojr to Eat,
• Easy to Digest

uaker Oats

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. onty

A REQUEST FOR FUNDS.
Ctruniars Being Sent Out Aeking Aid
for Waterville Free Library. .
The oniumittee In charge are sending
out circulars like the fulluwing, hoping
thereby to liiiereot those who porbups
have beretoture given the matter little
thought In lending aid to the' support of
the Waterville Free library:
Ac a recent meeting of the trustees of
this assuoiation the undersigned were
chosen as a committee to bring the needs
of the library before «tho8e whose aid bad
had not previously been Boliuited.inoladlng
those, who as former resident or otburwise, would be thought to have an in
terest in an institution so important to
our o.ty.
The library was opened in August
1896. with abeut four hundred well se
lected volumes, and the leading maga
zines for the reading tables. Its needs
and its usefulness were at onoe apparent.
The limited quarters at first .engaged
were soon outgrown, and in the winter
of 1897-8, the library was moved to Its
present exoelluEt looqtlon in the Haines
building.
The circulation of books has been at tbo
rate of over twenty thonsand volumes
yearly, and this with the small number
of books, about two thousand at the pres
ent time, shows the gnat demand for
reading matter. The oiroulation of books,
in fact, oonsidering the population of the
city and the size of the library is greater
than that of any other public library in
the country.
i
For Its support there is a yearly grunt
from the city of the largest sum that can
legally be given and this la supplemented
by a proportionato amount from the state.
The aid from these sootoes Is barely suf
ficient to pay tbo ordinary expenses of
the library, so that for the purchase of
books resort has been had to the .getting
up of entertainments and the soliciting
of subscriptions from oitlzeus. The re
sults from these efforts have been only
partinlly- satisfactory;
fur, although
everything done for the library cause has
always met with hearty enpport, the re
turns are necessarily limited. And in
the case of subscriptions, while many
citizens have been generous in their
gifts, the number of wealthy residents in
the community Is small and tbo aid from
this source has not behn what was hoped
or expected.
There is a oonatant demand for more
books, and to Inoresse the funds available
for their purchase is the purpose of the
trustees In dlreoting the sending of this
letter.
Any aumB you may be disposed to give
will be gratefully received and promptly'
acknowledged by post and in the Watervllle Mail. RemittanoeB may be made to
any member of the commlttw, any trus
tee, or to the treasurer.
A.,L. Lane,
H. O. Bates, (Tieas.,)
Frank Redlngton.
Committee.

THE TORCH TO PUVyiMu<.

VILLAINS IN NOVELS.
HOW SOME OF THE FAMOUS AUTHORS
DISPOSE OF THEM.
Bxanplea
That

of

Have

the

GreTraoiAe

Bee*

DevlaeO

Fate*

by

the

Writers of Fiction For Their Men
and Women of Crime.

Dickens is responsible for a moat en
tertaining gallery of rogues. Quilp (the
distorted dwarf) and Rogue Riderhood
(the ruffian) alike terminate their ex
istence in a watery grave. Ralph
Nickleby, Gaahford and Jonas Ctauzzlewit take their own lives, while Uriah
Hsep, Sqneers and Littimer leave their
country for their country’s good in
garbs gratuitously provided by govern
ment and freely embossed with "broad
arrows.”
Perhaps the meet grewsome of Dick
ens’ death scenes is that provided by
the face of the ever smiling Carker, into
which the irresistible locomotive is im
pressed, probably for the first time in
the history of fiction.
Scott’s villains most fretjuently meet
with violent deaths at the bands of oth
ers, often their accomplices, or commit
suicide on the eve of discovery and dis
grace. But the sensation lover has
nevertheless been catered for in the
death of Anthony Foster, the accom
plice of the poisoner Richard Vr.rney.
This miserable wretch is depict..! as
hiding from his pursuers in a secret
cell. The entrance to this is fastened
by means of a spring lock, of which,
however, he omits to retain thirkey,
with the consequence that he even Lnully
perishes miserably of mingled fear and
famine.
Lytton’s “Night and Morning’' gives
us the coiner Gawtrey, who mei''!) his
fate at the hands of the Paris j. iliee,
from whom he is attempting to c.scuiic
when a jiistol shot drops him over the
side of a house to perish miserably.
This idea of falling from a height is by
no means confined to Lytton. It is util
ized by Anthony Hope in “Pbroso”
and by Stanley Weyman in “Under the
Red Robe,” where the villain and hie
victim fall li^'om a lofty bridge into n
seething torrent below. In this way,
too, Conan Doyle killed the immortul
Sherlock Holuies, who, fast locked in a
struggle with “the greatc.st villain of
them all,” falls over an Alpine preci
pice.
Wilkie C'ollins brings his principal
villain, the double faced, calcnluting
Count Fcsco, to an ignoble end, he dis
appearing for a time, only to reappear
uiion the ghastly shelves of the Paris
morgue. A still more ghahtly fate is
that of the she fiend, Gagool, immortal
ized by Rider Haggard in “King Solo
mon’s Mines.”
Having conducted
Quatermain, Curtis and party into
tlmt celebrated monarch’s rock hewn
treasury, which is guarded by a pon
derous rising door of living rock, she
touches a secret spring, by means of
which the doOr begins once more to de
scend with a slow but irresistible mo
tion.
While the Englishmen are sizing up
the jewelry she makes
througli the
rapidly lessening aperture. Her progress
is temporarily arrested by-Gie unfortu
nate girl Foulata, whom she .stabs in
order to free herself. Hurriedly scram
bling over the threshold, she is caught
by the inexorable force which she has
herself put in motion, and a realistic
ally dramatic “scrunch” puts an end
forever to the imichinations of tliis
truly horrible old woman.
Svengnli, like Scott’s Templar in
“Ivanhoe, ” die.s from an excessive
mental strain acting upon the lieart,
while, to hark buck to the days of the
bluff Doctor of Fleet Street, the gentle,
genial hearted Goldsmith is contented
to reform the rakish Squire Tlnirnliill
in order that he may at last become the
exemplary spouse of the gentle tjlivia,
around whom he wove that entranciugly simple narrative, “The Vicar" of
Wakefield. ’ ’
Finally, the palm for “writing lurid”
may fairly be accorded Harrison Ains
worth for his-thrilling disposal of the
two ghoulish wretches who haunt the
pages of his celebrated novel, “Did
Saint Paul’s.” The creatures who bat
tened upon the spoils of the dead and
dying during the great plague were
wont to stow their ill gotten gains in
one of the cathedral vaults. The cathe
dral taking fire, they hasten thither in
order to rescue their precious hoard.
The greed of gain, however, misleads
them into sojourning just a moment
too long.
quaintly Bxpreaaed.
Laily Dufferin, iu her reininiscencps,
gives Bomo instances of tho variations
of the English language as she is spoke
by the learned baboo, whoso European
education has given him a little knowl
edge which is daugt*rona. The gratifica
tion expressed in tho following seiitehca
has something pathetic in it: "You
have been very good to us. and may
Almighty God give you tit for tat.”
Increnae In Sheep.
The number of sheep in the counti’y;
has increased over 2,000,000 In tw'O
years. Between Januarj- 1, 1803, and
the same date in 1897 the number 6f
sheep declined from 47,273,553 to 30,818,643, and their value receded In the same
period from $123,009,204 to $67,020,942,
a loss of $58,878,322.
I

MAIIE CEITMl RMIROAD.

Tonch a lighted torch to the
contents of a powder tnill and
Ii/effect Nov. 27, 1896.
np it goes I fiut
it isn’t the torch
that blows np the PaMKiram TaAimi Iwv* Watarvlll* statlen
I mill; it’s the powI der. The stuff is
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wonderful medicine in the world, but for land and Boston, with Parlor Gar for Boston son- NO BOOSJE IN THE CITY CAN imDBN'
every form of,, weakness and debility. It nectingat Portland for Brld^n, Ho. Oeaway
SELL US.
redeems the very sources of life from these and Bartlet

Yarnislies ofsllkinilx,
Lead Oil, liieil Faints, Kalsomine,
firnsbeSf Painters’SnpnliesEenerany-

When In Donht Bny of

taDM & XEMSOir.

Lamest and Best Selected Stock il
fan Paper

K

subtle poi.soiious taints which lay the sys.
tern open to dangerous disease.. It gives
digestive power; helps the liver to do its
work; enriches the blood; builds up solid
strength and vital force.
When you find yourself losing flesh and
appetite; growing listless by day and
sleepless by night there is an enemy
lurking ready to apply the torch. Write
to Dr. Pierce. Your letter will be con
sidered strictly confidential and he
makes no charge for advice. His great
thousand-page book, The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, will be sent
free paper-bound for the bare cost of mail
ing, 21 one - cent stamps, or cloth - bound
for
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

4 JtO p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.

8.15 p. m. Mixed for Oakland.
10.05 p.m., for Lewiston. Bath, Portland an<
Boaton, via Angnsta. with PoUman sleeping eai
dally, for Boston, inRludlng Sunday!.
1.99 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
9JIO a. m., Sundays only, lor Portland and
Boston.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, IS eenta: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 roand trip.
GKO.
m.. F. EVANS, Vloc^Proi.
.V-.-X .«•. A
‘ Qen’l
----Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBx, Oen. Pass. A Ticket Ageit.
Portland. Nov. 2S. ISOO.

a. V. SPAULDING.
W.'P. KENNISON ,
76 West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
■wSa

FIRE AT FAIRFIELD.
Upholstery Shop on Main Street Burned
I Early This [Morning.

DonlilB Daily Seryice S^nilays Excepted

f Fairfield, March 24__ The npbolstery
establishment run by|,tbo W. B. WbltteiTHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEIIS
more company, was destroyed by fire Fri
day morning between 2 and 8 o’clock.
It 1b stated that the fire caught In the alternatuly leave Fhanklin Wharf, Portland
Dasenieoii from some unknown oause. every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In season for
The business is run by a stock compaiiy oonnectioiiH with earliest tritinsfor points beyoinl
■I. F. I.ISCOMB, Manager.
, in which Messrs. Gerald, Nye and Law
THOMAS M. BARTLE’JT, Agt.
rence are largely Interested, and w-s
moved to FalMlsId from Koxornft about
four } ears ago. W. E. Whittemore w»«
manager of the company.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
The loss on the stnok on hand is esti
mated at from $8,l‘nu to yiO.OOO, with
$5,000 insurance... The buildiug io wbioh
the business was oarried on was a three
Story wooden one, worth about $4,000.
Insured fur $2,500.
IRADC 1AARKS
The fire happened at a very unfortunate
Dcsicmj
lime for the oonoern us business whs
UopvRiOHi'n -lie.
nvorjo sending a sket oh and descrlnt Ion niny
buuuilng, 26 to 80 hands being employid
quickly luiuortaiu our opinti.n free wi
vnether uii
hivcfitlfm is prtibfibly prtKMttiiblo. rftnimunIcRA large amount of stock was received
tUniHstrictly cotiUdentlnl. Uiindhookon I’atiuits
sent free. Oldest figoncy fGr securiiii; putcuts.
yesterday, all of which whs destro>ed. It
Ibitenin
taken tnmuvit
.
.
......................
Iilunti
A Co. receive
special
notice^ without churgOs In tbo
has nut yet been decided whether the
building will be rebuilt or not.

“Bay State’’ and “Tremont”

Patents

Constantly on hand and deliveretl to any part
the city In quantities ilesired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the busheUor onr
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stores, or four feet long.
Will contract to sniiply GHBEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIB AND
CAIXffNKD PLASTER.
Newark, Itoiiian & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all slseson hand; els*
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offlee at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO.
WATERVILLE. BTAIME.

WilTERVIlLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. PH MAIN 8T.,WATKKTILLB

rRDSTKES—George. W. Reynolds, H.
E.Tuck. C. Knauff. .1. W. BaBsett, C.
W. Al bott, Geo. K. Boutollo, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on intereat at tbo oomnioiiuuni'-ni of each
moil tb.
Diviitpiiila luadfin May Hiid Kovemlier. .Yi> taxes to be [mid on deiiosita
bv depositors.
GKO. W. UKYNOLDS. Itrus.
KV K liK'l 'r R. mu: m ai( im i)

Trent, uier.

Scientific Jlmcilcan.

■m

A ^jfindaninoly llluntmtcd weekly. I.nrKost cir*
ctiiatlGii Gf any suicntilic .louriml. n'ernis, f!l a
your: four months,
Hold by all nowsdealen*.

NEW STUKE ODENS.
The Alpha Tea and Coffee Co. opencci
their doors to the publia Saturday after
noon. The store is fltttd nut with a large
line ofitees and coffees, besides sploes, ex
tracts, ehlna, orookery and glasbwii e
Many pretty souvenirs were given aw'^y
to pnrohssets. Nearly every one who
eulered the store came out with a deeided
smell bf.toffee on bis person, a phuiid
being given away with every purchase of
a poqud of tea.

IVlUNN&Co.
36»Broadw.,. flew York
ilrttitch Offlee. 625 F Ht.« WashlOKtnn. I). <J.

Monumenfal Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
I 42 Main St.

JoHlCiANOOVNE

Liniment

WATERVILLE.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and nil Pat-!
ent business conducted for MooeesTC Free.
OUB OFFICE le Opposite O, b. Patent Office

aim wccausptHirc pau-ncm lci>4 tiiuo than thoM|
^ bend modeL drawing or ph' to., vritk de«crip-i

lion. Wo mivisr, If patmual>le or nut, lieq of
charge. Our fee not rhic nil patent in iccureda
,
A PAMPHLIjT,. “ Ih'W to Obtain I’atcnts,” with
cost of ikome lutfltc U. b. ami foreign counirics
sent free. Address,

}3lJJ

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Office, Wabhincton, D.

------------------ - - -

MAINE.

)■

Also Ceil. .S(j., So. llerwick, Mo lOOO AUK:%TS
-FORand Cun. Ave., Dover, N. II.

Cures Every Form of Inflammation;

INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL*

The real danger from every known aliineiit oC
mankind Is caused hy inflaminfttlun* Cure the iiw
flammation and you conquer the disease. Inflanv
mation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelUni
* * •Inwardly
" •by connestlon
-itlr- of- tho •bk..
•
and' beat.
vessels, growth of unhealthy tlsKuc, pain, fever anc
disease; as asthma, HhHceHHes, burns, bruises, hroiw
chItU, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chans, ail forint
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, luuscuI^BOiODeiib

SAFESoDnill«*SATISFVll®

MARYLAND
CASUALITY
COMPANY.
FINANCIAL STATK.MFNT,

UK( KSIHUU aisty 1808.
Originated by an old Family I’hyslcinn
,
In
__181ft
Coulua remedy iiiivo existed ft»r over eighty vi
ithascured
Thereis
unless it
has cured inauy tumiiy ills? There
fs DOi Capital paid up,
lias the conUdenee
e. remedy
.............
Total udniitted assets,
___ idy in use today VNhh’h
the publhIc to HO great an extent us tntsAuodyiMb Net surplus,

ol

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed fi

3

TheDoctor’ssiirimtureiiiul direut Ions or* every bot
wt4. J'i'ii'f, 3.') cents.
Six bottle*, i?
..
...
~*NBUN A^CO..Vi CuatoiVi llouau
Bt.,
1 tuaton^fiaiij

.....................
oldh

.3145

|r>00 000 00

«>«(>,500 30
241.237 30
OANA !*. I'OS'rKH, Agent.
Watervil
ville, lie

Parsons’ Pills Lirery, BoarlM & Baltii
"Best Liver Pill Made.”

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

OslUvcIycun- billuii.iirKH and sick headache.
_ veraodbnwi-U-(iinpluluta. 'i'tn-ycxiivlalliiiipiirUlM
Sfrom
tlie bluixl. llt-llcatc wniijcn And relict from

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIDPATHinosioryor iiio Airu mm (ieu<ls of Knglaiiu'S
greaii’HtHtateHiiiHji by Amurlua'sgruatust hiBtorlan
tho bi'st ami most instniutivo hiography of the
ago; 1150 liiiiierial uctuvo iiagcs, 150 lllustrutlous.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
Comiimncing .Sept. 10, IK07, J shall receive two
curs (40) horses each week, 'riiene horses uro
really for immediate uho. Sizes from 1,000 t*
1,000 lb.'4,
.Special prices to liiiuberiiien and
dealers. Large ntock of liarness euiislautly oa
hkiid. Heavy team hariicb's a specinlty.
Telephone, 64-3. Cori'esiiondetice soMci^d.

,J0NA5 tDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

tulngtiiem. I’rlce'iJicta.; llveSl.dO. I’amiihlet freSb
O. JUUR80N Jt CUn ‘Ji Custom iluuuu bt-.lluatoa.

Health is Wealth.
BRAIN

GOOD TEAMb AT ItEAHUNABLK PKICEH
Hacks and Barge, (urnlshe<l to order for any
oocaalon. PassengerB taken to any desired point
day or ulght.
99 Silver St.
Waterville, Me.

Administrator’s Notice.

DR. C. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Iisoldundor positive Written Oumrantee,
byanthorizodageiita only, to cure TVeuk Hemory,
Uizzinoes, Wakotulness, Fits, llystoriu, Uuickneaa, Niglit Lussea, Evil Droams, l4auk of Coutldeiioe, NerTuuBiiees, Laouitudo, nil Druias, Youth
ful Errors, or Excesairo Uae of Tobacco, Upium,
or Liquor, which loads to Misery, CoiiaumutioD,
Inaonitgr and Death. At store or by mail, $1 n
box; aix for $5; with written Koarautee to
core or renind money, Hiuttple packWgo, coutsiniDg five days’treatment, witli full
inatructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
iSTRed Ubtl SpeclAl
Extra Strength.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
Another great discovery bus been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country, “Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
stood its severest tests, but her vital or
gans were undermined and death seemed
imminent. For
three
months
she
coughed incessantly, and could not sleep.
She finally discovered a way to recovery,
BUCKLBN’S ARNICA SALVSL
by purchasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's
THE BEST SALVE in the world for New Discovery for Consumption, and
For Impotenoy, Lom ol
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, was so much relieved on taking first
Power, Lost Manhood,
BterUity or Borrennesa.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, dose, that she slept all night; and with
n box; six tor $5, witi
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup two bottles, has been
bi
absolutely cured.
■written konrantei
tions, and positively cores Piles or no pay Her ngme is Mrs. Luther Lutz.’’ Thus
toenreinaOdiys.
Atatoi
required, it is guaranteed to give mr- writes W. 0. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, BBCtWCor by msU,
fect satisfaction or money refunded. N. O. Trial bottles free at S. S. LightPrice 28 cents per box. For sale by & body’s Drug Store, Regular size 80c and Georgs W. Dorr, Druggist, Sols Agent
8. LIghtbedy.
WntarvUls, Ms.
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

The HubHorlber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed AilministrHtor ou the
estate of Clark W. Urummoud.late ot Waterville,
In the County of Kenuebec, deceased, upd gl veu
beude HH the lawdireoU. All peraouH having de>
mauda agaiuil tlie estate of said deceaHcd are
ileHlred to present the tame for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requeeted to make pay
ment linmediatoly»
Albert K. Drummond.
Mar. 13. 1800. 3w41

Administrator’s Notice.
'fhe subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias
iniuistraior on tho estate
l>een dulv appointeil A di..........................................
of Joseph F. Dumais late of Waterville, in the
Oounty of Keousbee, diseasei), and giveu bonds
as the law direotSs All persoiiH having deiuands
against the estate of Haiti deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, aad all Indebted
thereto aie reiiuestetl to make payment linmedL
ately.
Aehillo DuaaU.
Murcli 13, 1809. 3w44

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OKFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Offick Houus; 31t0 5 d7to8r. a.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
GODIISELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATERVILLE
MAINE
KNIUUTS OF FYTUIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.S5.
Uastle Hall, Flalated’a Block,
Watervllla, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenUg.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S, A. O.U.W

TRUCKING and JOBBING

UegnUr5Ieetlugsat A.O.U.W. Hall
AuRULi) Block,

OF ALL KINDS

Second akAFoarLbTueadaya ofeachMOTtk
at7.SOP.M.

Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house ou Uuiou
VIDKLIIT
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou Maiu St.

~r

LODGE, NO. S. D. OF

‘ A. O. U. W.
Msculftaad 3d Wadussdays each mon

.41

Aguinaldo Getting B'^.yond
Range of Gunboats.
I

Strategists Considering Dura
tion of Battle.

Supplies, Stores, Etc., Kept Abreast
of Fighting Force.

Casualty List Said to Be Comparatively Low.
......

-----------

"Washington, March 28.—The third day
of the lighting north of Manila brought
little of a decisive character from which
.war department oftlclabs ^ could Judge
what the final outcome of the movement
would be.
In all ofllcial quarters the
nnost intense Interest i^-evailed, but
there was no excllemenf and none of
that anxiety and tension' shown during
the memorable days of ; last summer
when the decisive blowb were being
. struck at Santiago.
Early In the day General Otis cabled
the war department a brief, but com.prelien.sive dispatch, summing up the sltuatiiiii.
Jt disclosed that the lighting
was going on. with oiir forces advanced
as far north as Mariloa, while theiinsiirgents, under the command of Jfgv.inaldo, were being driven back with
coniklerable slaughter.
This and the
pret:; ilhpiitches salisfiied the oftlcials
that the strategic inoveinent of entrap
ping llie Insurgents between Our lines
' b.td noi ,n e .’eil as sitc. essl'nl as designed,
and that the nioin.id now sliiftcd to a
rctreai by Aguinaalo s forces aiul a pur
suit liy our troop ■.
The insurgents’ retreat tow ai d IMalolos
was slow and doeged, and advantage
was talicn of one after another of ihe
lines of ini reni hnieius, tin- Imi niiig of
bridges ami tlie interrupling of communicaliuns,
Gcu-ral Otis' disp.'.tcb,
althoiigli received early yeslerday, wa.s
sent Monday evening, .Manila time, and
summed up tlie w oi k of the three days.
That the fighting would proeted into the
fourth day was sliowii by ids closing
sentence:
"The column will press on In
the morning.”
Tills refers to today.
The engagement has now shaped itself
no that it is looked upon as more of a
chase than the execution of a strategic
movement.
With the American base
advanced to Mariloa, and the Insurgent
base forced back to Malolos, the main
bodies of the two opposing forces are
about 10 or 12 miles apart. This could
be quickly covered In a forced march
under fair conditions, but It is 12 miles of
innumerable difficulties and obstacles
which our troops must covm- before they
Teach the insurgent stronghold.
It Is
expected that the engineers with Mc
Arthur are hastily repairing the burned
bridges.
This will permit the artillery
to be taken forward as well as the in
fantry qolumns.
It is expected that
every mile of the distance to Malolos will
toe contested liy the insurgents, for Gen
eral Otis I—ports that it is a stretch of
couiiti-y covered with the Intrenchments
thrown up diirirg tlie last three months.
Our men, tlieri forc, must advance slow
ly, repairing tlie roads as tliey go, and at
the same time llu-y must tlglit tlieir way
through well made reliel Intrenchments.
Serious as the work is. there Is no lack
of contldence among tlie officials here as
to tile satisfai tory outcome of tlie cam
paign.
Malalos is tlie insurgent cap
ital, where tlie assembly lias lieeii .sitting
and the Insurgent governnient has been
operating.
It represents more to the
Insurgents than any other place in the
Philippines, and little doubt is enter
tained that tliey will make a desjierute
Stand there.
The tactics of .\guinaliio are taking
him gradually lieyond tlie ran.ge of Ad
miral IJew ey's guns.
WTille llic insur
gents were at Malalionoii Saiiirday tliey
were witliin a mile of tlie water front,
and easily w iililn range of tlu15ut
as they liaie movi-d norlliuartl lliey
have gradyally moved away from tinbay. Malolos is alioiil sevi-n miles liaek
from the liay. all lioiigli llii-rc are sliallow
e.stuaries wblcli winild pi-rmii liglit draft
tooais to gel w illilii a mile or two.

IlKhita 18 to have alt bupp.i
o^oies, etc.,
ketpt abreast of tho tlslutng torce, so
that there may be no exhaustion. In tbU
reapect all the reports of the flghtlng
above Manila are most gratifying to the
authorities here In showir;; that the
quartet muster, eomml‘'tui>l
nl. ui and
signal stores are well up a ith the lighting
I'nes.
be.let Is exprtsted at ti e war deI
t; at .the Filli.lius are-nianu
ll K the animunitlui'i that is being
t.i.li suoh retKiesfiitss.
h. n
: a i.iftne was In l!.e I'l-liipjilnes
'...I !0 t. e r'.ni l::o.- e. an]ai.u leI ri .'•on-.ii I Hie among then).
His
I
lie piti.ioeiit El.(MS that the
X- i.
. .. « o. lai;' d a argesni.'ply oi arms
dm. a .nil.ai it ion \vl'.,.n l.'ewey onpurod
< 111 .;;
.
I d i, .It llhej- ^.ad i.r. v.ons y
oil
d
Keiidngli.iis
M’ly
Mr4-.s,'rs,
t.e: e.a; Gieelie also found tliat the
Fl..p nos i ad -riati’.ts.hed a faclor.i for
the ir.anu.u, t, le of p.himuiiilion for these
rlihs, and Ills iiictory piolialily Is furnl.shli g a huliicieiit supidy to the InBUIgtlUS.
The use of Gl inese as litter liearers is
said to be a device to save our own men
for Ihe more sei lous work. The Chinese
cniry a liglit bamboo litter, and being
aci iistomed to the climate they can
travel twice as far as an unaccllmated
carrier. Tl:e main point, however, Is
th.it ti e lighting force is kept intact.
A.T.ile tl c casualty list Is a source of
pr,Hound re.gret in aivny quarters, it Is
said to be comparatively low, consider
ing the number of men engaged and the
duration of action. This is accounted
for by the long range shooting of the insurgeiU.s, W HO do not shoot at a mark,
but in the general direction of our fo<rcea
While these stray bullets do eonslderabie havoc in our lines, It is far less than
the results of close range volleys from
solid ranks of insurgents in the open ot
from a considerable number of shaipkhooters.

FAIRFIELD.'

Topeka. Kn-n., March 28.—John H.
Collins yesterday received the death
sentence for the murder of his father.
Mr. C. G. Totman is in Boston for a When asked by Judge Ilazen If he had
week.
f
anything to say, he made a .sensational
A’fotiB other things he said:
A. Ciiley.and wife passed Sunday in speech.
“I know I am innocent.
I knpw that
Oakland.
I did not kill my father.
1 wish. If It
Walter Snell is oonflned to his home by. were possible, that he might come back
siokoess.
here today from beyond the grave and
B. B. Maynard of Bangor was in town be before- you so you might learn from
him that I am npt guilty.
I would. If
over Sunday.
It would avail anything, call upon Al
Tho Methodist society Is to have sn
mighty God to read my heart today and
Easier ounoert.
show you that I am an innocent man.”.

An other whist party is being ^ talked

Miss Rachel Preble is oonllned to her
home by a bad fall.
Miss Bilith Havsge Is visiting Miss
Goodwin Id bkowliegnn.

Mrs. A. B. Page and daughter left
1 hursday for a visit in Boulton.
C. D. Ronndy came from Portland
to pass Sunday, with bis family.
Charles Pooler has moved into the
bouse lately oooupled by Jos. Dulao.
Mrs. Delia Prentiss and daughter, Hiss
Emms Prentiss, were visiting friends in
town over Sunday.
Charles Sawtelle,
principal of the
Winthrop high sobuol, visited the bfgb
school, Thursday.
, .
H Mrs. Boyt, who has been in town
several weeks with Miss Nellis Nye, left
Monday for Lewiston.
Stephen Wing, who is employedv. by
tbs New England Telephone Co., was at
his home here Wednesdair.
Bests of friends will be glad to learn
that Mrs. J. F. Rhoades was able to ride
out Saturday, the first time for six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Mell Fogif of Augasta,
who have been visiting relatives here, re
Washington, March 28.—Although a turned Saturday to their home in Au
forepd construction of the legislation of gasta.
A fine play is to be given in the Opert
bouse about April 80, nnder the direotlon
of Hr. Barry Blook, which will insure
Its sueoess.
The decorations at the Unlveraalist
oburcb for Palm Sunday which were very
artistioly arranged by Urs. Freeland were
of psims, hyacinths and primroses.

Thursday night the “Drop In’’ whist
players made Mrs. O. G. Totman | a call.
Wasliington, Murcli 28.—The following More than usual pleasure was felt when
cablegram from General Otis was re it was known that It was her birthday.
ceived by the war depart'ment on March
Sunday, the Misses Jennie Emery,
1!) and has just been made public: Edith Grav, Amelia Ames and Mr. Lewis
"Have purehaseiT all gunboats in Philip Stuart were taken Into full membership
pines of Spain, 18 in number, now at with the Methodist Episopal church, of
Zamboanga. Half are . in serviceable this place, and the names of the Misses
condition. Payment in cash from imlilic Marlon and Florenoe Goodivin were re
fund upon delivery at Manila. They ceived on probation.
BOUGHT SPANISH GUNBOATS.

.wlll be sent for tliis week.”

There were gathered together Saturday,
alaroh 86, at the office of K. E. MoFadAMIOHICANS ARE SAFE.
(len, Esq., to give their depositions in re
gard to a business matter, six men whose
Washin.glon, March 28.—The state de
tversge age was 80 years and 2 mouths,
j partment ha.s received advices from tnd whose united ages were 481 years.
Honduras .“aying that no Americans had
This seems remarkable snil worthy of

been uiTcslcd and none were imperiled. note'.—
A repoit Ifad reached this country that
The Rev. J. W. Lewis, who conducted
seven Americans had been arrested in
revival meetings here a year ago in the
Honduras.
DISAST'RUGS FIRE AT CHICAGO.

IVotice orPorecloBiire.

Frank U. Stnrterant, ot Waterrllle,
Gen. Small bits sold another nioe horse, in 'Whereag,
the County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
making four within a wsetc.
by his morgtnge deed dated April 27th, ISOC. and
recorded In Keniiebeo Keglstry of Deeds, in Book
A pledge against cigarette smoking Is 414, page 879, ounreyed to me, the unders^ned,
a certain lot or parcel of land situate in Weterbeing oiroulsted in the sobools.

FOR DEWEY ALONE.

the last congress might seem to au
thorize the president to appoint an ad
miral of the navy in addition to Admiral
Dewey, it is said at the navy department
that there is no Intention of so doing,
as it is perfectly clear that the imrpose
of congress was simply to provide for the
advancement of Admiral Dewey to that
grade.

SAYS HE IS INNOCENT.

ville. In Rail! County, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning In tbe east line of
tlie Rang-way leading by Henry Shorey’s house,
at the south-west corner of land formerly owned
by Dr. Samuel Plaisted; tbence east south-east
to the westerly line of Alfred Dlngley’s tarin;
theuc' south 60 degrees west of said Dlngley’s
west line abont 36 rods to a point 311-4 rods at
right angles with the first described line; thence
wer. north-west to tbe east line bf the above
named Kangeway; thence northerly on the east
line of said Kangeway 30 1-4 roads at right angles
with the last mentioned line,'to the bound first
described; containing twenty-four acres more or
less, and being tbe same premises oonreyeltoto, the
said Frank C Sturtevant by Homer Percival by
his deed dated January 10th, 1804, and recorded
in Kennebec Registry of Deeds, in Rook 410, page
26; and whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken.
Now, therefore, I oialm a foreclosure of the
same by reason of the breach ot the condition
thereof.
JOHN H. STURTEVANT.
” By Charlks F. .Tohnson, his Atty.
'Waterville, Me., Jan. SO, 1899.
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ohlldren. Pleasant to take; ' sonibing In
its influenoe. It is tbe remedy, of all
remedies for every form of threat and long
Birmingliam, Ala., Jjarch 28.—Negro disease.

aosordanoe with saig survey and lobatioa by such
an overhead crossing or biidge as your Honorable
Board maj determlns soltabta and proper.
Wherefsre your petitioner prays that after due
notice and hearing your Honorable Boanl will
determine th6 manner asd oonditton of oonsttuetIng and'maintaining snob orossing.
Dated at Waterville, Maine, this 27th day of
Harcll A. D. 1899.
Waterville A Wiscasset Railroad Compaav.
By Warren c. philbrook.

Its attsmsy.

On tbe foregoing petitisn,
ORDERED:
That the petitioner eanse to be
published a'tree copy ot said petition and this
order of notice thereon, three days saoeessively
in the Watervills Evening Mail, a nev^apsr
' Ilihed at Waterville in the County of Kennethe first nublioatton In said paper te be at
t five days before Wednesday the fifth day of
April, A. D, 1899. en which day tbe Board of
Railroad Commissioners will be In session at tbe
pHsseeger station of the Maine Central Railroad
III Winslow at two o’clock in tbe afternoon for
the purpose Indicated In said petition. Maid
petUloner shall send copies of the foregoing
petition and order to the Municipal officers of
the town of Winslow, and to the General Mana
ger of tbe Maine Central Raiirsad Cormrutioii,
five days at least before the date of hearing.
For the Board of
Railroad Coraroissloners
of Maine

S

S
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flem Suits
and Jackets
AJVO

CITY OF WATEKVILLE.

Beautiful New
Shirt Waists,
Just Received.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

The inhabitants of tho city of Waterville, and
others having taxable property within said city,
aie hereby notified and requested to bring in to
the undersigned, assessors of said oity. true and
perfe<>t lists ef their p dls and all their estate,
real and personal, including money on nand. and
all meney loaned on properly, hypothecated,
upon mortgages, bonds, deeds, notes, due billH j
and memorandums, or in any manner sn invested
that interest or other consideration shall be paid
or become due thereon, debts more than owing,
and all property held in trust as Onardian, Exe
cutor, Administrator,or otherwise,which they are
possessed of on the first day of April 1899, and to
be prepared to subsiantiatn the same by oath.
All i^rsons owning Real Estate, whose proper
ty was assessed in the wrong l ame or by a wrong
description in the inve- tory of 1898 or who have
purchased or sold Real E-tnte within th past
year, will call at the As'cssors’ otUce during the
time speoifled below and liave proper o rrections
and transfers maile tor 1899.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists and
making transfers of Real Bstste, the undersigned
will be Instssion in the Aldermen’s Room,
Peavy Block, onlSatiirday, the first day of April,
and each Saturday during tbe month of Aoril
1899 from 2 to 4 p.m. and any personal examina
tions or conversation about the valuatiou there
of by the Assessors will not be ooqsidered as a
waiver for neglect ot any person in bringing in
true and perfect lists as required by law.
Those persons who neglect to eompiy with this
notice will be barred by law from appealing Irom
tbe decision of the Assessors on their application
for abatement for any errors in property taxed
to them; and will be further liable to an addi
tional valuation of 25 par cent, for neglect or
evasion in a true statement of ownership of
taxable property.
NATH. MRAT>EU,
H. 0. MOKSK,
AsseFSors.
sl.F. KLDKN.
d&nlwMar.

Methodist nhuroh, will give a lecture at
that place Thursday evening, March 30,
entitled. “America In Propbeoy.’’ This
lecture has been pronounced by - people
who have heard It to be very intereeting,
and sll should take advantage of it. An
admission fee of 25 cents 'Will be .charged

Chicago, March 28.—Fire destroyed tlie
Armour curled liair and felt works here
last niglU, caused a property loss of
nearly $400.(100, Injured 11 employes, one
family, and endangered the lives of 400
Burdook Blood Bitters gives a man a
others wlui rushed to escape through
blinding smoke. Kmploye-s on the thior clear bead, an aotlve brain, a strong,
on w hieh the lire started said that a nail vigorous body—makes bim fit for tbe
which caught in a "picker” caused fric battle of life.
tion, igniting the infiamimuble material
with whicli the machines were fed.
Flames sineail to bales of eui led hair, SUFFERED TWEN'l'Y-NlNE YEARS.
and in thi ee minutes the entire lioor was
Stt. Lou’'!, ilarch 28.—Bishop James
dense witii iilinding black smoke. Men
and women left their posts in frantic Duggan il • .1 at St. Vincent’s asylum for
ruslies to the exits. Many ran to win the insane ,'cslerday. aged 74. He had
dows and ih'scended by the lire escapes, Ijl-T'ii a .nalient at the Insane asylum for
28 ) ^tai's.
but most of them groped through the
jsriioUe to the lirst lioor and out the corner
entrance. Hlx persons are missing and
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine S.irup seems
are believed to liave perished.
especially' adapted to tbe needs of tbe

To tbs Booorable Board of Railroad Oommisaionsrs ot the State of Maine.
Reapeottvely represents tbs 'Waterville and
Wlaoaiiset ttatlnpad Coispanv, that it has oompleted Its survey from a point In tha City ot
Waterville, through the towns of Winslow and
Vastalboro to a point on the line of the M Iscaiset
and Quebec Railinad, near a station on sold
Wlscarset and Quebec Railroad known as Weeks
Mills In the town ot China; tb<t It has filed Hi
t'-oatlon, in accordance with said survey, with the
Coiiimteelonem of Kennebec County as required
bv law, said location being wholly within said
Keiinebeo County; that ita line of railroad, when
oonstrnoted Is acoordsnoe with said survey and
loontlon, vrlTI oro<B the traok of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad Company In the town of Winslow at
a point en said s aine Central Railroad traok
southerly from Winslow station thereon and
approximately one half mile distant from said
BUittoB, and between stulloiis 109 and III as iiidioated upon the looatiun Of said Waterville and
WIseasset Railroad *s filed n .'i the Commiss
ioners of Kennebec County as aforesaid; that
the traok of the .Waterville and Wiscasset Rtilroa<1 Company, according to said survey and
location, wusld be c<iiiBiruated above the track
of the Maine Central Ita'lroad Company leaving
a distance between said two traoks of about
I weuty three and one half feet in the clear, and
that said track of said Waterville and Wisoasset
Railroad Companv would orsss said traok of the
Maine Cvntrai Railroad Company at an angle of
about eiglity two degrees; that your petition'r
desires to construct its said traek, orosslng said
traok of the Mains Central Railroad Company, in

Our Spring Imporiation of Kid Gloves just
received. They are the correct thing.
When you •want the latest Spring styles, don’t
forget that we are up-to-date in every respect.

WARDWELL BROS.
"W A'X'JEC J»

.

A Perfect Bleed Purifier
The same wonderful properties that render “True’s Elixir” so highly
efficacious in expelling worms from the system make it a perfect cleanser
of the blood. As a SPRING -MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly
effective. TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE! It expels all waste
and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and pure,
Try a 35 cent
giving health and new life to the whole system!
bottle. Sold

TRUE’S ELIXIR

Restores Lost Appetite
Cleanses the System
Expels Impurities
Enriches the Blood

at all Drug
Stores. In.
use 60 years.

Vr. J. F. TRUE As CO.,
Aubupii» Me*

RACE WAR THRKATiONHD.

miners made an attack on the camp of
the Willies at Dolomite, about 12 miles
from here, sliortly after midnight. The
wliiie men returned,the tire, and several
of the negroes were wounded.
Rein
forcements liiive lieeii sent to the deputy
sherilfs, who are trying to preserve or
der, and Sheriff O'Hrlen has just left with
another slrpng posse.
Negro soldiers
recently mustered out are inciting the
blacks. A race war is tlireulened.

fl Thing of Beauty is a Joy popeVer
OTRY

OIT

OUR

BAOY

These

WANT HIGHER WAGblS,
Dover, N. H., Murcli 28,—At a meeting
of tlie reccutly organized Weavers’ union
of this city last night a large nurnlier of
Workers in tlie local mills Jolncil, and a
committee was appointed to interview
Agent Fish of tlie Cocheco mills and urge
an liu'i'easp in wages. 'I’he weavers
elaim that tliey obtain only 17 cents for
a cut of .72 ytiKiw, while tlie mills in Full
River pay 18 cents for a cut of 47 yards.
L Y N \ • .H I N

carriages

are

made ol the finest reeds
and beautifully upholster
ed.
The color

made

to

match the complexion of

Ii; S '1' 11: A TI (IN.

^Iie dural ion of tiie battle is beginning
"to allrui'i the alteiilioii of army strateLynn. Mass.. March 28.—An investi
gists, as it is a very iiapoi ■ aiu i l.'mi'iil gation of till' loral 1)0.1'it of lioalth
L'l determining tin- slri'iigth of il.e men
brought aliout by charges iusUiiitcd liy
the supplies of ainniunitioa and .
'
a nuMibci' of citizi'iis, was begun Itist
ami the .-ipirit of llie arm.x'. T. , 1 : .-1
niglit liy .Mayoi'Sliepheril. Duly one of
blow was struck bel'oi-e daylir ,, . 1 a dozen cliarges was luken up last even
Saturday ami llie liglitm.g i o.tioi I u a
ing, tliat of tile claim <d’ tin- improper
•that da.v. again on .Sut.uay
d .1' I'll '
Inspection of milk.
Tliis eliaige was
and proliali'y toiiay, 'I'lii. ;■ | ,
dismissed, llie iiuestion liein.g one of
little night iigluin.g, exi ; i i; r
li'gislatlon.
an insurgent at acit t-almo, •
'I'here are many of them in the world,
M’ilh j esle: (U.i the llgiriii: ; .i.
IN’ TUI'; !IA.\1).'4 t)F FItlENDS.
but few have the opportunity to dis
72 hours, .ludgeil Ijy tin .-i.;i d
play the quality as the attractive
great batll'is, suciii a.'( tyaierioi, i 1 VI
llurrtslnii'.'r, .Marc li 28.-Tliere are ruheroine of John Mackie's great story
and others, tins i.s a long ai d ii i
inoi'S here lluU a eonferi'iiee of Henator
arduous eiig-igem -nt. lJut liie I
'I g Qua,v'.s tVlends lliroilgllout the slate will
alioul Manila is ciulte dltferi-in fioi,,i llli' be lield al llie e.veeulive mansion to di.sBtai.Uards cl clvili'/.cd at lines, as it is a cus.'-' tile senatorial eonlest.- Tile slory
running liru.'di I'onllict, wllli only oc- is tliat Quay lias notilled Ills friends
caslonal lasuts lieiween organized bodies tliat lie is feeliilg too bad to leave Florida
«f troops.
at this lime, and that he will leave his
Some of tile battles of tin* Civil war candidacy enlrlely in their liands.
Isisted many days, Jiotubly the battle of
H is a story of the Australian Neverthe Wilderness and the lighting ab'jut
IIA’E.NI.V MATCHED.
Never, spiced with excitement and
R-toliniond. In speaking of the eleaiient
adventure. It is juft the kind of
of endurance General Sternln^;g said
New Y’oi'k, March 28.—David Sullivan
tale to keep the reader on pins and
that he hud gone for seven days in the of Uosloil and JoAcph Hernstelu of this
needles
from beginning to end.
continuous Aghting around Rlchmonid city fought 26 rounds at catch weights
without reviewing the supplies originally at Rrooklyii lust night, and Referee We have purchased the itory for use in
Issued before the fighting begaa. The While declared the bout a driiw. Both this paper. The first chapters vtlU ap
RMdn question In tbiwe. long continued men received a good deal of puhlabment. pear soon. Do not miss them.

the baby.
The latest patent brake
attachment, perfectly se
cure and

A Plucky Girl...

works

charm.
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A fine line of Go-Carts
just received.

They That Sit
in Darkness

Come early and get a
good-selection.

REDINGTON

CO.,
WATERVILLE.
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